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WM. PLUMMER & CO., Osage City, Kas., breed
ers of Poland-Ohlnas ot the best tamllles. Also

One poultry. Pigs for the season's trade sired by
live dllrerent boars.

VALLEY GROVE HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.

For sale, choice young bulls and heifers at rea
sonable prices. Call on or address Thos. P. Babst,
Dover, Kas. .

BOURBON COUNTY HERD BERKSHIRESj
J. S. Mager8. Proprietor. Arcadia. Ka8.

Correspondence Invited Satisfaction guaranteed

PRINCETON HERD OJ!' POLAND-CmNA SWINE
contains the most noted strains and popular ped

Igrees In the U. S. (;holce animals for sale. Address
H. Davison & Son, Princeton, F�anklln Co., Kas.

POLAND�CmNAS FOR SALE.-TwentY-Ove top
spring pigs, gil ts and boars. A few rams ot each

1':;:�I:��0���fn���e�soC�����dc�&�0�����-�':t�
dress H. H. Hague & Son, Walton, .K",s.

E. LISTON, Virgil City, Cedar Co., Mo.,
wants to sell Berkshlres at lower than gold baals

prices. Try me for best quality and low prices.
Mention KANSAS FARMER.FAIRVIEW STOCK FARM. - Registered Short

horn cattle. 7th Earl of Valley Grove 111007 at
head of herd. Young stock tor sale. E. H. Llttle
Oeld, NeWkirk, Oklahoma. BERKSHIRES.-
ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE AND COTS

wold sheep. Young stock tor sale, pure-bloods
and grades. Your orders sollolted. Address L. K.
Haseltine, Dorchester, Green CO., Mo.

We olrer oholce eetecnons trom our 1fl'&Ild
herd, headed by a great Imported boar. New
blood for Kansas breeders.

WM. B. sunaN & SON, Russell, Kansas.

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES
For ten yean winners at leading fairs In competi

tion with the best herd. In the world. Visitors llay:
"Yonr hog. have sueh One head., good bac"" and

ham., .trong bone, -and are so large and smoota,"

It you want a boar or pall' of pig., WTIte. I IMp tmm
'lope!C4.G.W.Berry.Berrytoll,ShawneeCo..ka••

SWINE.

W'1LLIS E. 'GRESHAM'S QUALITY HERD PO
. land-Chinas, Hutchinson. KIIB .. the great win

ners at World's Fair of seven prizes. Only herd
west of Ohio taking three prizes on tour pigs under

M.:o����:_J'::�:::��at��'i4l\;1�nL���y��ae
King U. S. Some peerless, well-marked herd head

ers are now ready, from such noted dams as Dark

ness F. 73222 0., Darkness F. 3d 20f>08, Bessie Wilkes
36837 and U. S. Whiteface 33711 S. Come and see
tbem at KansBs State Falr, or write your wants.
Willis E. Gresham, Box 14, Hutchinson, Kas.

NEOSHO VALLEY HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.

Imported Buccaneer 106658 at head of herd.
Registered bulls, heifers and cows at bed-rOCk prices.
Address D. P. Norton, Council Grove, Kas.

K N. FRIESEN, ALTA, KAS . ....:Proprletor ot the
• Garden Valley Herd of Thoroughbred Poland

China swine. Selected from best strains. Stock
for sale at all times. Wrlte·me. Mention FARMER.

OHIO IMPROVED ClIESTER SWINE-Pure-bred
and registered..One hundred spring pigs at hard

times prices. Also a few tioars ready for service.
H. S. DAY,.Dwight, Morris Co., Kas•.

NE�

MUL-E AND HORSE
I

JM:ARKET�
'TWENTY-THIRD AND GRAND AVE., KANSAS CITY, MO•.

BREEDERS' D'IRECTORY CENTRAL KANSASHERDOFTHOROUGHBRED
.

• Poland-China hogs. C. S. Bnodgrass, Galt, Rice
��w_��w_��ww_��w_��� g�,::����?��S, breeds the best. Stock for sale now.

Oards of four line8 or le88 wtll be werud in the
Breeder.' Director·y f01" $15 per lIear or $8 f01" .�
months; each aaaiUonalline $2.60 pe.r lIear. A CDPlI
of the paper will be 8ent to the aavertiBer a,unng the
conUnuance of the card.

.

. We announce our entIre removal to Twenty-third and Grand. where

we wIll be found In future, ready to·buy or sell mules and horses.

SPARKS BROS.
HORSES. FOR SALE-DurOC-Jerseypigs; alsoPoland-China.

�ron.e turkeys, Toulouse geese, Pekin duokB,
Barred Plymouth Rock and BroWl! Leghorn chick
ens. Ready to ship out. J. M. Young, Colfax, Kas.·

:

We will remove our entire h6rse ,aod mule business to Twenty-third
and Grand Ave., about Ootober 10. Highest 'cash price paid for horses

.' and mules. All car lines transfer to-Westport line, whlch passes our door.

COTTINCHAM BROS.

PROSPECT �'ARM.-CLYDESDALE STALLIONS,
SHORT-HORN CATTLE,

. POLAND-CHINA HOGS.
.

Write for prices of Onest animals In Kansas.
H. W. MoA1!'EII, Topeka, KIIB. _.

ASHLAND STOCK FARM-Will sell tor the next
thirty days. thoroughbred POland-China boars

and B. P. Rock COCkerels at gr.eatly reduced prices e
,

No boom prices here. Give me a trial and I will
surprise you with prices for quality of stock. Yours
for business, M. C. Vansell, Muscota", Atohlson Co.,
Kas. .'

_

: Other Stables of equal or grea.ter capacity ready soon .

•••••••••••i••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Indebtedness oan oiler' any hope to the

permanent land, owner. These two

things, unfortunately, are not likely to
occur from present Indications. It has
been suggested that ,,!here It is possible
to get some inoome from the land, to
let the taxes go by default, and when

they have acoumulated fo� a-number of

years, eiteot a oompromise for a consid
eration muoh less than their face and

penalties. This has many times bee!l
quite suocessfully done, as the oounties

do not want to oarry land under tax

sales longer than is absolutely neces

sary. The' non-resident land owner,
unless he has a consclonable and honor

able agent to look after his interests,
",uIJers in' taxation, compared 'to the

resident owner. 'Out of sight, out of

mind' governs the assessor. Fre

quently one seotlon of land will be

assessed three times as high as one '/

immediately adjoining it, simply be

cause the owner is a non-resident.

Where excesslve taxation prevails by
reason of a debt-burdened oommunity, <

the land itself of doubtful value, and

Populism and anarohfstlo ideas prevail,
there is little or no hope open to the

suIJering investor-he may as well 'lie

down' and save his good money. This

exoessive taxation kUls a desire and

inquiry for land. No one oan afford to

pay from $10 to $20 annual taxes on a

quarter seotlon worth from $50 to $100,
and w,hen it oomes to land 111. only, fot Cherry Pectoral
ranoh purposes, 1 cent per acre

should be the limit. In respect to

this subjeot, it is obvious that the

investor oannot dispense with a oertain AYER'S PILLS cure Indlgeitlolald H,adachl

amount of inv,estigation if he hopes to
handle his holdings with intelligenoe
and good judgment. -He should know

the preoise 11nanoial oondition of every

community that holds any relationship
to his property, whioh, of course, in

eludes the extent of indebtedness,
assessed values and the basis upon
whioh they are made, rate of taxation,
and whether eoonomy or waste pre

vails. Some oommunities take the low

ground that if investors wUl not will

ingly loan their funds they will foroe
them to send on some by way of high
taxation.

.

WHAT SHALL BE DONE

IMMIGRATION.

or even an opinion on these questions .

IRRIGATION.

"What these lands require, and

must have, is water, and this water

must oome from streams in sight or be
brought to the surfaoe by power. Vast

schemes of irrigation are al�eady in

use in Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado and

The following dlscuselon of thls sub- other States; i4nd they are building up

jeot from the side of the Eastern mort- 11ne farming communities, but irriga.
gagee who has acquired title to land tian has its limitations. Only so muoh

in the region under oonsideration, is surfacewater is available and thesupply
taken from an editorial in the Ootober wUl not increase, but rather diminish.
number of .Americ� Investments, of Windmills pumping water not deeper
Buffalo, N. Y.: than-thirty feet are being extensively
"To attempt to say all that can be and profitably used, and supply the

,said on this subjeotwould involvemore demand for cheap irrigation. No

:space than we have at our disposal at amount of free and unlimited coinage
'the present time. -We have long oen- 'of either silver or gold will give these

'templated an artiole of this kind, but farms water or show the soil\ tUlers
have been unable to reach it until now. how to apply it intelligently and safely.
'The views we entertain on this ex- Land that oannot have a suffioient

'oeedingly important subjeot have been quantity of water at the right season

long in the process of formation by of the year, to mature crops, is of ques

reason of years of study, reading, and tionable value.

;80 volumlnous oorrespondonoe with ex- RAINFALL.

perienoed minds. Naturally we felt "A disregard of the important bear
no inclination to express them without ing this has upon a loaning field has

:some oonfirmatory evidenoe, to obtain brought mllony investors togrief. They
whioh we have seour.ed and' have now have learned to their sorrow that the

before us eighty-five intelligently record of a few years is not enough ,to

written letters upon this subjeot. fix permanently the oharacte't of a

'These oome from men having had from loaning 11eld. They now know that a

'five to thirty-five years experienoe in survey of a reoord of from thirty, to
-the loan and land buefnesa, who have fifty years is neoessary, and that not

'written to us freely and oandidly the only the quantity of rainfall, must be

'results of their experienoes and obser- known, but due oonsideration must be

'vations. They are from men whose had to the season in whioh it falls.
,

inames are familiar to all having any Good, oommon sense has failed to be

interest in or knowledge of the loan exeroised right here, despite the faot

land real estate business. It is impos- that our !overnment has been able to

.afble to publish their exoeedingly in- answer every inquiry relating thereto.

'teresting oommunioations in full, Settlers, agents, and investors have all

;greatly as we would desire, hence we been to blame at this point. Crops do
:are oompelled to simply oull out their not grow, nor ra�n fall with such a reg

-utooranoes. These letters are from ularity that the experienoe of a few

'offioers of going .concerns in t.he loan years should be taken as an index for

business, from others engaged in liqui- our investments. A oountry must be

,datinR' the affairs of defunot eoneerus, tried and - tested for many years,

.real estate and loan agents, editors, before it is worthy to be called a safe

immigration agents, Eastern investors. 10aninlO\' field.
of practioal experience, etc. "But here comes in another recently
"Most of our esteemed oorrespond- disoovered faotor whiohmay give quite

ents &dmit that it- is much easier, es- a different turn to aIJairs of this kind.

peoially at the present time in our Attention is now being direoted to

politioal history, to ask, questions of what is known as the Campbell 'method
this kind than to reply to them. Per- of oonserving moisture. When we

"The first run of settlers in a new

haps oonditions after the eleotion will plowed corn we turned as muoh of the oountry usually proves more of a det

be such that the task will not be so ground as we could, now the new inno- riment than a benefit to a locality.

difficult. vation oonsists in turning but a slight Especially is this true where they are

"Our readers need to be excused quantity of the surface soil, thereby of a mixei and an indiIJerent quality.

from having all the causea of their preventing evaporation. Extensive Coming, as they do, with a limited

misfortunes in investments in these experiments are being now conducted knowledge of the requirements of the

lands paraded before their eyes in on the line of the Northern Paciflc new oountry, they invite fai.lure at the

detail. It is mighty interesting his- railroad which are highly promising.
start by striving to adapt means and

tory and needs to be well committed It has been shown that the diffioulty is methods of an older and entirely differ

to memory that its valuable lessons not so much in the deficiency in quan-
ent section of the oountry to the new.

may not be lost. These causes involve tity of rainfall, as in its exoessive evap-
Of course they fail, mortgagees move

three parties-the farmer, interme- oration. '.fhis may offer a solution to (which generally means to sell out) and

diate and lender. All are more or leas many a perplexed community and mul-
experiment' elsewhere at the lender's

to blame for the present situation. titudes of anxious investors. But it expense. A farmer who will not learn

The farmer because he undertook to has also been shown that alfalfa and should not be permitted to borrow.

oarryon an occupation in an untried beets can be grown where wheat and
Investors should remember that it is

field; the middle party or agent be- corn cannot, hence attention is now
not always the best farmers that go

cause sometimes he had a greater being largely directed to their cultiva-
from the Eastern to the Western

concern for his commission than he tion, as they require much less water States. Then the foreigner, the

'bad fQr the interests of the borrower than many other crops.· It has been Swedes, Norwegtans, Swiss, Bohemians

or lender, and the investor because he declared that Holt county, Nebraska,
and other nationalities make the best

lost his head. Many times the agent, where some of our best, wisest and farmers and borrowers..because they

borrower and lender all acted in even oldest loan companies have met attend strictly to their business. Farm

the very best of faith. But the disaster, IS capable of complete re-
ers that have no capital frequently

investors have themselves to blame for demption by alfalfa and beets. No have no energy; and have to be cod

falling under the delusive spell of the country should be abandoned wholly
dled and nursed by free transportation

boom and tailing to exeroise proper upon the reoord of a few years, and and other inducements. Orr the other

intelligenoe at the right time. Exces- until after a test of every known crop.
hand the prudent farmer can make

sive valuations; booming towns; dis- TAXATION.
larger profits from good, cheap land

honest appraisers; desire for high 11
than he can from good high-priced

"It is our conviction that in we ,or lands. This sends many worthy farm-
illterest rates; unnatural development f i 1 t d 1 lit' theven a r y wa ere oca les, ere

ers from Ohio, Indiana and Illinois out

of territory; reliance too muoh upon f f th t h ld b b d d
'

are ew arms a s ou e a au Qne West, where they ought to and will

guaranties; bad orops oonneoted with b f i ti B tecause 0 excess ve taxa on. u succeed if susceptible to adapting
low prices; going into insufficiently h't t ti i ... t tlw en 1 oomes 0 seo ons nSUUlC.ien y them"elves to their environment. Im-

tried and tested territory; dealing te d th bi ti itt
..

wa re, e com no. on s 0013 rong migration agenoies are doing good
with corporations founded chiefiy on to'b b th rdi d

wind, and many other, factors, have led
e overcome yeo nary �ro

-

work, and we must not fail to note that

ucts of the soil that now prevaIl in from 1870 to 1890 the land· area of our

to the oause of the investor's present such places. Th<:lre are many counties, country that was cultivated was nearly

�����:�:net�hAo::all
book could De in western Kansas that offer no enoour- doubled. The limitations of our do

agement whatever to the non-resident main will not permit this to be re-

land �wner. �hey, and perhaps other peated.
countIes in adjoining S.tates, are over-

"The process of settling a new coun-

burdened with debts lDourred when
t i . i t ti t d Lik th

booms' were holding full sway and ry s an n eres ng s u y. e e

there is positively no great enco�rage- wadves ofdthe ocetain ittmaovels forwarldt
han rece es as me r ve son.

ment to the land owner. Taxes t ere
t th f b id t th t th

t f t'
.

ttl
mus ere ore e even a e

are way ou 0 propo," 1O� 0 ac ua
land-owner ought not to sell when the

value as determined by pOSSIble income. bb tid i b t th t h h Id it

County, town and school district debts
e

.

e son, u a e s ou wa

loom up so high that some counti.es are
untIl the tide goes the other way.

hopelessly insolvent. Only a very ma.- Kansas, which is oapable of giving us

terial and permanent appreciation of a fairly good example in most every

land values, by reason of natural thing, can illustrate this point. For

causes, and a oompromise of exiating years the population of her western

.ftoricufturaf Motten.

With Lands Located in the Sparsely Set
tled Regions of the Weat?

,
"

"The questions staring the hesitat

ing holder of abandoned farms and

lands, are: (1) In view of heavy tax

ation, receding population, unprofi table

farming, mixed pomics, and other neg
ative Influenoes, how long will it be

before a demand will set in fO,r farms
so as to create a fair market price for
them? (2) What would naturally Be

the first favorable indioation of a turn

in the tide? (3) Do you see any pres

ent indication of an improvement?
"First let us briefly consider some of

the elements entering into a decision,

"Saved MyLife"
A VETERAN'S STORY.

"Several years ago, While in l'ort
Snelling, Minn., I caught. a severe

cold, attendedwith a terrible cough,
that allowed. me no' rest day or

nighb, The doctors after exhaust

ing their remedies,"i)ronounced my
.

case hopeless, say
ing they could"do no
more for me, At
this time a bottle of

AVER'S
Cherry Pectoralwas

"sent to me by It
t friend Who urged
me to take it, which

I did, and soon after I was greatly
relieved, and in a short- time was

completely cured. I have never had

milch of a cough since that time,
and I firmly believe Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral saved .my !!fe." - W. H.

WAnD,8 Quimby Av., Lowell,Mass.

AVER'S

Highest Awards at World'. Fair.

oounties has been fiying east, north
and south, until the census returns

were siok enough. There is now an

indication that the exodus has oeased

and that another period of the coming
in of new settlers has set in in the

eastern part and that it will gradually
work its way and influence westwfltrd.
The process will necessar11y be slow,
and just to what extent it will pervade
the region beyond the 100th line is en

tirely oonjeotural. It must have some

influence, however.
RANCHES.

"Here we have the only known solu

tlon to the question, how to handle

vacant, unfarmable lands. Small tracts

in tbe dry sections must consolidate

with others conttguous and be rented

or sold for ranohing. Those investors

having' well-watered tracts bave the

key to the situation, and should be on

the lookout for a neat little trick whioh

consists in giving such a pieoe of land
the reputation of the worst sections

oojoining, buy it at a miserably low

price and proceed to use the whole sur

rounding country for grazing without
cost or expense. If the Eastern owner

wants things different let him oome

out and keep the stock off. When

these ranch thieves are watched they
will pay something, but it is a job to
watoh and collect, Many of these

ranchers, realizing that a turn has

oome in their business, are leasing
lande for periods of five and ten years

at merely nominal .sume, wherever

they can. .These great tracts are not

likely to find any other use than that

of grazing for the next five or ten

years. Of course there are isolated

sections and quarters that will work

out better. Stock-raising promises
well for the future, and the land avail

able for such purposes must adapt
itself in the matter of price to the uses

to whioh itwill be put. Grazing land

at grazing,prioes is the rule, and it
means oertainly nothing more than the

government price, and many times

muoh less. So long as it is an easy,

matter to use government land free for

grazing purposes higher prioes cannot

reasonably be expected, but should the

government oonolude to make t.hese

marauding grazers on its own land pay

up, by means of a law with a penalty
attached, it is barely possible land

owners would ,fare better. There is

now a demand for ranch land, and in

vestors' owning ohoioe watered tracts

need not be surprised if they are

sought out and bargained with. It

may be policy not to aocept the first

oIJer that is made. Various estimates

are given as to the period of time re

quired for oonditions to so change that
better than ranoh prioes can be ex-
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pected. They run all the way from �. It .. �toAP.: 't1rntMt�'.• oia11y in the beginning, but as' they

five to ten years.
.

\ll;-n� CJ ,," OJ �....QI, gained in weight ..they became 'more

.

INTELLIGENCE REQUISITE. ," partioular, and toward the last they

"Whateverexouses the investor .may TJlOBOl1G:B:BBBD S,TOOK S-+LBS• ate comparatively little of· the cobs.

be able to offer for making his loans in
-- The cobs left uneaten were notweighed

these arId sections, there can be now D:�,:��'::,=�o;n':: ::.":.ar,
lJdverUled or

back, however. It was thought..best to

no excuse for acting in any other man- OcTOBER 23-Gudpll " Simpson and J. A. Funk- give the'weights o� the ear corn fed

ner than intelligently. He should nouser, Herefords, Independence, Mo. 'and the �ains resulting therefrom, as

study the country; its history and pres- ���l:a�-H. Davidson,
Poland-Ohlnas, Prlnce- it would afford a more serviceable

ent conditions, remembering that all OcTOBER BO-J. R. KIlloUllh" Sona, Poland-ChInas, guide to the large number. of: feeders

I h
Rlohmond, Kas.

ru es ave their exceptions, and that NOVEMBER IG-J. M. Kirkpatrlok, swine, Ottawa, of ear corn who do not weigh tb,e feed

while everything may appear against N�j,IBER 12-J,�. Taylor, Poland-Ohlnas, Pearl, than it would if.·the cobs not eaten had

him he really may be bet�r off thaD Kas. been deducted from the amount fed.

h thi k A 1 h
N,OVElIlBER lll-Cbas. A. Cannon, Poland-Ohlnas,

ens. s a l'U e, w en he secures Harrisonville, Cas. 00., Mo. It ill noticable, also, that. . �his lot

an offer for a piece of land it is not NOVEMBBR Ill-B, R, Adamson, For,t Scott, Kas.,
f

J. M. Turley, Stotesbury, Mo., and G. Hornaday" drank only 1.88 pounds of water for

because some stranger wants to benefit oo., Fort Scott, Kas" combination sale of Poland- each pound of fQOd consumed, while

him, but because the intending ,buyer'
Ghlnas.

_ lots II and I dral1k 2.14 pOUl)ds and 2.56

is seeking a bargain. STE�FEEDmG EXP�TV�, pounds respectively for each pound of

"Each particular case must stand on.w.-
.wwJII,£tJ.1.Lg food eaten.

its own merlte, hence the difficulty in (Oon«nu�dlf'om laBtwe,k.) LOT IV.

laying down a general rule that will LOT II. l'

a.pply to' all. It cannot be done.
.

In The feed of this lot, as already Btated,
As a ready Btated, this lot was fed in

some caseswbere land iB remotely-lo- conBiBted of corn meal and cut corn
the yard but had acoess,to a shed open

cated from the markets or railroads, stover. They were tied up alongside
·to tfie south. They were fed on ear

in a thinly populated country, over- of lot I, and were subjected to the
corn and cut co_rn stover.; like lot III.

burdened with debt, people of anarch- same conditions in all. respects except .They ran together ,and could, there-

istic notions, and all other favorable that of feed.
.. fore, not be fed individually..

conaitions absens, it is doubtless best As in the former case, some steers
The tab!e* shows greater fiuctuation

to let unwatered tracts slide, but where made better gains than others. ThOBe in gain, and eBpeoially more frequent

contrary condttlona extst, they should that ate the moat did not always make 10BBes in weight, than was the case

be held with many posslbllttlee and the best gains. The average daily with any of the other lots. This, aB

even atrong probebllttles that in a few gain or the lot waB 1.97 pounds. Three already pointed out, however,. may be

yearB they will 'pan out' the original of the steers exceeded that galn due to the f�t that, hav�ng acll6l!B to

Inveatment, and also return a fair in- slightly and two Iell Blightly below. water at all times, they would some

terest rate. The Investormust inveBti- But aB a whole they went along to- timeB drink before they were weighed,

gate and decide for h·imself.--It iB gethAr with remarkable uniformity. as the others did pot. Bu\ theBe flue

proper that itBhol!lll be so. We should The cheapest g!loin was made by steer tuationB are also due in -part to the

not lose Bight of the fact that nearly No. 20, whoBe feed cost but 3,22 cents fact that this lot scoured .more than

all the land in our country, subject to a. for each pound of gain. The cOBtlieBt the othere, There was only one steer

natural cultivation, Is taken up, and aB gain was that of steer No. 10, namely, in the lot, No. 18, that did not scour at

our population Increases, itwould seem 3.71 ce�ts per pound of gain. This iB some time or other during the 'expert

reasonable to expeot that more would the thoroughbred ·steer in this lot, and ment. Thi& Bcouring may be due to

be required. Man'y of the well-to-do the remark made concerning No.8, in two causes, viz., overeating and espoe

farmers of the Middle StateB are in- lot 1, appllea also here. He was much ure. Being fed in bulk"Bo to speak,

creasing their boldlngs, which has a heavier and in better condition than where each had acceBS to more than

tendency to drive ott and Bcatter ten- the others when the experiment began, his share, some were more greedy than

ants. "which iB -Buffioient to account for hiB others, and would eat more than was

CHANGED CONDITIONS NECESSARY. gaining 'leBs rapidly than some of the good for them, and as a result Butter

"We must have Iess corn arid wheat othe-s. The general principle of de- from indigestion for one or more day",

raised and more boga and small grahiB. creasing gatne as the feeding pro- during which time they would lose in

Dlveralfled and intense farming must gressee is Illustrated in .the case of weight, and if it happened that a cold

supplant broad and great cultivation. every steer of thiB lot also.
storm occurred when the liteer was in

Farming must be adapted to climatic The lot, aB a whole, ate lees than lot -such
condition it doubtleBB aggravated

conditdons, not Btriving to create the I, but also gained Ieas, at Blightly less the ettect. But it must be noted that,

6limaticconditionB for farming. Oropa COBt per pound of gain. The feed used aB a whole, the Beason was very favor

like alfalfa and Kaffir corn, and othere was cheaper than that of lot I which able for outdoor feeding. The tem

requiring littlemoisture, mUBt Bupplant of courBe, iB the cause of this 'Blightl; perature was at no time very low. and

those requiring more. Cattle-raiBIng cheaper gain.
Bnow and Bleet BtormB were not numer-

will largely prevail in coming years. LOT III.
OUB.

IndebtedneBB must be cleared away by ThiB lot was tied up aloQgBide of lot MEAN DAILY TEMPERATURE IN BARN

liquidation or compromiBe of Bome II, and in the Bame row of BtallB. AND IN YARD.

kind, and taxes reduced to a normal Their treatment differed from that of A liable Bhows the mean daily read-

rate. Diversified farming, dairying the otherB only in that they were fed ings in the barn and yard. It iB notice

and poultry-raising will grow rapidly, ear corn. The roughneBs conBiBted 01 able on two points: FirBt, the little

as they have now 'Hell started. HoneBt cut corn stover, as in the previouB case. cold weather the paBt "winter, and, sec

men are needed as well as honeBt dol- This lot made a total gain of 1,149 ond, the Blight difference in tempera

lars. No tinkering for twenty-five pounds, or an average of 1.56 poundB ture between the barn and the yard.

years with our tariff or monetary lawB. daily per head. The table* Bhows the The mean readingB, however, given

Foreign capital to some extent mUBt customary fluctuation in the gain of here, fail to Bhow one feature of con

come in. Increaeed rentalB will Burely individual Bteers, but, aBide from the Biderable importance, namely, the

prevail soon. Water must be in hand. smaller gainB, preBents no essential d�ily fiuctuations. It frequently hap
Small tracts must be conBolidated into difference in thiB reBpect from the factB pened that the thermometer would

larger ones and combinationB made.so Bhown in the previouB tableB*. Btand Beveral degreeB higher in the

landB can be handled efficiently and The poorest gain in thiB lot was yard at noon than it did hi the barn.

economically. Good cropB and good made by Bteer No. 19, the' Bcrub Bteer and Btill it might be 150 lower at the

prices. Weare now in our sixth year in that lot. He gained a total of only morning obBervation in the yard than

of low values, a change for the better 186 pounds, or a daily average of 1.26 .it was in the barn. The .temperature
seemB certain soon to come. A few poundB. The beB� gain was made by in the barn waB not Bubjeot to any Buch

successive good crops would enable the Bteer No. 11,264 poundB, with a dally fiuctuations. It rarely fell below freez

owners to 'get out' in good Bhape." average of 1.79 poundB. The other ing, and only on one whole day' during
three fell between theBe extremes. the feeding period waR the tempera
Steer No. 19 Btarted outwith a delicate ture in the barn below freezing, "'hile

appetite, and never waB a heavy it waB below freezing thirty-six daYB
feeder. He ate and drank somewhat durIng the period in the yard. On the

irregularly, Bhowing occaBional large other hand, it Btood higher in the yard

gains and frequent 10BB in weight. than in the barn at noon on thirty
Steer No.7, the pure-bred steer in the eJght days during the,period.

lot, had ·Bomewhat the Bame character- It iB not, however, the low tempera
iBticB but to a leBB degree. He waB ture that tellB diBastrouBly upon c�ttle
remarkable for eating more than twice not Bheltered, as much as wet and

as much corn fodder as any of the Btormy weather. It was too wet and

otherB and leBs grain. So, while the Btormy on fifteen daYB during the

total f<.'Od eaten per pound of gain iB period to turn the indoor steerB out for

greater than that of the three others their uBual exerciBe. The steerB in the
a lesB proportion of that food was yard were, of courBe, compelled to take
grain. NOB. 1, 11 and 15 are fairly thiB as it came, exoept when they
comparable in the amount eaten and Bought Bhelter in the opell Bhed, which
gainB made. they did in the BevereBt of the weather.

The lot aB a whole BhOWB the Bame But even if the weather did not have

peculIaritieB in regard to the rate of any in6.uence on the gain of the outdoor

gain "nd the COBt of gain which have Bteers, it had a decided in6.uence on

been prominent in the two preceding their appearance, which was noticed

10tB. It is noticeable that the lot con- at once by the buyer at the BtockyardB.
Bumed a gr�ater weight of grain than Their coatB were rough, and they had
lot II. This iB, of course, due to,.the not shed at all, whereas the indoor

fact that they were fed on ear corn Bteers, in comparison, were smooth,
while lot II waB fed on corn meal. The Blick and Bhort-haired, and, as there

earB were chopped in pieceB Bomewhat was comparatively little difference in

with a Bpade at the time of feeding, to the weightB of 10tB III and IV, it iB fair
facilitate mastication. A large pro- to asBume that the difference in price
portion of the CObB were eaten, eepe� which the buyer made in favor of lot

.'t, '

You CAN BE WELL when your blood is

rich, pure and· nourishing. Hood's Sarsa

parma makes the blood rich and pure and
cures all blood diseases, restoring health
and vigor.
Hoon's PILLS IIore easy to take, easy to

operate. Cure indigestion, headache. 25

cents.

Kalamazoo, Mich., is famous for celery
alSO as the home of Thos. Slater, whose ad

vertisement appears on page 15.

Ho! for Oripple Oreek,
Remember that the Chicago, Rock Island

& Pacific is the only· line running direotly
from the East to Colorado Springs, the nat
ural gateway to the Oripple Creek District.
Colorado Springs lies at the foot of Pike's

Peak at its eastern base, and Cripple Creek
is part way down the southwest slope of
Pike's Peak and near its western base.
Two all rail routes from Colorado Springs

are offered you. One by the Midland rail

way up Ute Pass, via Summit, to Cripple
Creek. Another over the Denver &; Rio
Grande, via Pueblo and Florence, to Crip
ple Creek. Take the great Rock Island
Route to this wonderful gold mining oamp.
Maps, folders and. rates on appli<mtion.
Address '.

.

JNO. SBBABTIAN, Gen't Pass. Ag't.,
Chicago.

W·-oman'sork
Iii never done, and' It Is especIally wearing and
wearIsome to those whose blood is Impure and

unfit properly to tone, sustaIn and renew the

wasting of nerve, muscle and tissue. The oilly
remedy (or tired, weak, nervous women Is In

buIldIng up by taking a good nervc tonIc, blood

purlner, and Vitalizer like Hood's 'flarsaparIl�.
For'troubles Peouliar to "'omen at change of

season, clImate or life, great cures are made by

Hood�
�arsapari II a',

The One True Blood Purl!ler. All druggists. fl.
Preparedonly·by C. T. Hood &.Co., Lowell,Mas!!.

.

H d' p. 'II
.

do not cause pain or

00 SIS grIpe. 'All druggistS. 250.

III was due chie6.y to their better ap

pearance.
RELATION OF WATER TO .GAIN AND

FEED.

The facts in regard to. the amount of

water drank, and the relation it bears
to . each pound of gain and to each

pound of food consumed, are given -In
the several tables for the three lots fed

indoors, and it iB here only necesBary
to call attention to them. In the ease

of lot I, the. amount of water drank

from week to week remained reasona

bly conBtant throughout the experl
ment. In the beginning, when they
gained rapidly, they gained twice as

much for the water eoneumed as they
did at the close of the experiment, but
the gain � the only factor that varies
much. Comparing the amount of water
with the food eonsumed, it appears
that they drank a little more for each

pound of food in the beginning than

they did later, and there is_a gradual
decrease, thouih but slight, in the
ratio of water to food consumed, as

the feeding progresses. The lot as a
whole drank 25.5 pounds of water for
each· pound of gain made, and 2.56

pound of water for each pound of food
conBumed.
In the case of lot II we find that they

d-rank more at the beginning of the

experiment than they did later on

Like the otherB, they gained fast dur

ing the first few weekB, and, therefore,
the amount of water to the gain iB leBs
than it IB later on. AB a whole, the
lot consumed 24 pounds of water to

each pound of gain, and 2.14 poundB for
each pound of food eaten. In thiB case

also, th.ey drank relatively more for

each pound of food consumed at the

beginning of the experiment, with a

gradual decreaBe until the cloBe.

The Bame remarkB apply alBo to lot
III. They drank more. in the begin
ning of the experiment than they did
later on, and more for each pound of

food conBumed, with a gradual de

crease to the cloBe. AB a whole, the
lot drank 30.8 poundB of water for each

pound of gain made, and L80 poundB
for each pound of food eaten.

The amount of water drank iB al
most the Bame for'lotB II and III, but

lot.I drank verymuch more than either.

*Tables are omitted. Those Interested In
the details should write to the Kansas Ex
periment Station, Manhattlln, and procure
the complete bulletin.

(To be eon.Unued.)

Human life is held too cheaply when the
individual who needs a tonic fO,r his system,
aeeks to cover his wants by purchasing
every new mixture that is recommended to

him.. Remember that Ayar's Sarsaparilla
has a well-earned reputation of fifty years'
standing.

-

Did You Ever See an Indian 7

Expect not, so send a 2-cent stamp to the

General PassengerAgen t ColoradoMidland

Railroad; Denver, and he will send you a

fine colored -picture of one..

Unequaled-Service
Denver to Chicago via Kansas Clty ls

given via the UNION PACIll'IO and Chicago
& Alton railways.
Through Pullman Sleepers, Pullman Din

ing Cars and Free Reclining Chair Cars

leave Denver Daily. The Union Pacific is

the great through car line of the West
Ask your nearest ticket agent for tickets

via this line. E. L. LoMAX,
Gen. Pan. and Tioket Agent,

41 Omaha, Neb.
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:Irrigation.

OCTOBEIt 15,

That underground water may be ar-
· teslan, two things are essential. First

·
that the porous bed receive its supply
at a point or in a· region where it lies

comparatively highj second, that it be
·

inclosed by comparatively impervious
beds. If the inclosing beds permit no
water to escape, and completely sur

round the reservoir except in the re

gion of supply, then wherever the
reservoir is tapped by a boring the

water will rise to the height of the
lowest point of supply. This ideal con
dition is never realized. The rocks
called impervious are not absolutely
water-tight, but only relatively SOj. and
few water-bearing rocks are com

pletely inclosed by rocks of the imper
vious class. The head of artesian

water is therefore somewhat lower
than the region of supply, and it may
be much lower.

Usually there is a slow but continu
ous movement of water through pervi
ous strata from the district of supply
downward to points of natural dis

charge; and the pressure on the cover

ing rocks is largely regulated by
variations in the resistance to the
water's movement, depending on the

�exture and thickness of the porous
bed. In places where the bed is rela

tively thin or its texture relatively fine

the resistance to. fiow is relatively
great, and this resistance operates to

increase the head at points nearer the

source.

The practical value of a body of ar
tesian water also depends on the quan

tity which can be continuously supplied
to wells, and this, in turn, on the size

and character of the conduit, on the
freedom with which water is received
in the region of imbibition. and in some

caaes on the rainfall. The value de

pends in part also on the quality of the

water, on its depth beneath the surface,
and on various other factors affecting
the cost of securing it. The natural

ctreumatanoee affecting the availabil

ity of artesian water are ably and com

prehensively treated in the Fifth

Annullol Report of the United States

Geological Survey, in a paper on "The

requisite and qualifying conditions of
artesian wells," by Thomas C. Cham- It is too bad to spend half of a short life

berlin. distressed with neuralgia. when a 25-cent

WATER OF THE DAKOTA SANDSTONE.
bottle of Salvation 011 will cure it quickly.

In. the district under consideration Young men or old should not fail to read

the only artesian water of demonstrated· Thos. Slater's advertisement on page 16.

ARTESUB WATER.

value is that oontained in the Dakota
sandstone. It is probable that there is
no other formation from which water

oan be profitably obtained, and it may
be asserted with oonfidence that no

other compares in importance with the
Dakota sandstone.

By Grove Kurl Gilbert. In Seventeenth An
nual Report of United States Geological
Survey.
Underground water falls into two

generalolasses•. It may How through Some Remarks on Irrigation in Colorado.
a porous bed whioh is continuous to the (By F. H. Newell. In Census Report.)

surface of the g·round, in whioh eaae The success of the earlier settlers in

the position of its upper surface varies rendering valuable the hitherto desert

with the supply; or itmay flow through lands stimulated speculators and own

a porous stratum confined between Im- ers of fertile though arid tracts to at-
· pervious strata, in whioh case it usu- tempt to reclaim these from their

ally occupies the entire' stratum and worthless condition In order that they
presses not only downward on the lim- might be made sources of revenue, and

iting impervious rock beneath, but up- froin about 1887 almost innumerable

ward against the impervious cover. projects for the oonstruction of large
When waterof the first class is reached irrigation works have been suggested,
by a well it retains its natural level some being brought to completion.
within the well. When a well is put ¥any of these involved the expendi

.

down to water of the second class the ture of hundreds of thousands and even
water rises somewhat within the open- millions of dollars, the primllory object
ing; the height to which ·it rises being being either to sell shares of stock or

· determined by its· original pressure to realize in some manner upon the in

against the covering rock. If the con- creased value of the land. In some

ditions are favorable it may rise to the oases stock has been sold to investors

surface of the ground and fiow out. having no Interest in the land, but in
Water which does not rlaa.In the well the.majority of instances shares of

is called "ground water." For the stock entitling the owner to a certain

olase of underground waters which do proportion of the water have been dis
rise usage is divided. By some writers posed of to farmers having land under

all such waters are called "artesianj" the canal. Sometimes the canal cam

by others the term is limited to such .

pany has owned a large part if not all
waters as have sufficient head to out- of the land, and has sought to colonize
flow at the surface. It will be conven- this, selling the land with water rights,
,lent ill this paper to conform to the generally on long time and partial pay
first mentioned usage, defining artesian ments.

water as that which presses upward as The multiplication of small irriga
well as downward on the walls of its tion systems by the farmers and their

conduit, so as to rise toward the sur- enlargement from time to time con

Jace, or perhaps above the surface. tinued, as prevlously intimated, until
when a way for it is opened. The wells the demand forwater, along the smaller
which draw water from sueh a source. streams at least, far exceeded the eas

are ordinarily described as "flowing" 11y available supply. Added to this
when the water is naturally discharged has been the construction of groat
at the surface, and as "pumping" when canals, the capacity of anyone or two

the head Is not �umoient for a natural ofwhioh, if ever brought into full oper-
discharge. ation, would exceed the amount in the

GENERAL CO�DITIONS. principal rivers. This has brought
about a condition of affairs in whichln

many counties the.rights of the farmers
to the use and employment of the
waters are in a most precarious and un

satisfactory state, emphasized by the

fact that the water supply of summer

varies greatly in quantity from year to

year. In the plan for construction of
the larger irrigating canals, little if

any attention has been or is now being
paid to the question of water supply,
and large sums have been recklessly,
expended, especially in eastern Colo

rado, in digging long lines of canals
for which it seems improbable there

will be sufficient water during summer.

Who Oan Answer?

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I would
like the experience of those who have
made a success of putting up woven

wire hog fence. I am fencing twelve
acres with McMullen'e two-foot net

ting, and it will sag and twist in spite
of all my efforts. One wire will be

tight and another loose, and to stretch
the loose one is what I can't do. It
won't tighten. T. E. WHITLOW.

Moran, Kas.
------------------

TO LIVEWELL AND HAPPILY

Use "Garland" Stoyes and Ranges.

Smoking Meats Without a Fire.
It is possible to give to cured meats a de

licious, smOky flavor without a smoke-house

or a fire. Krauser's Liquid Extract of

Smoke, obtained from the smoke of hickory
wood, is strongly recommended by those
who have used it as a practical article for

effectually, conveniently and economically
preserving all kinds of cured meats. It
makes the meat solld, keeps it moist and

free from insects, skippers and mold and

gives it a much better fia.vor than can

be obtained by smoking the old way.
Besides savrng time and bother, it obviates
all danger from fire and the risk of having
the meats stolen, as they can be kept in a

secure place instead of a detached smoke
house. Everyone who cures meats, no

matter how much or how little, should

give Extract of Smoke a trial. It Is per

fectly healthful and wholesome. The man

ufacturers, E. Krauser & Bro., Milton, Plio.,
will send circulars and particulars to any
one who writes for them.

POWER �s�e<;!�on?m�a� !i>m�l��a; i.�l:b�:
and Weber Gasoline Engines "eqlti1'C no engineer. HUl sal.ary goes in your pocket.

For information address

Weber Gas & Gasoljne Engine co" 459 Southwest Boulevard, Kansas City, MD,

Shredding Com Fodder.
A bulletin of Purdue University

Agrioultural Experf.ment Station says:
"During the past few years unusual

interest has been taken by farmer,S in

the subject of shredding fodder. Many
have hesitated to shred, thinking that
·the shredded corn would not keep well .

in the mow or stack. When shredding
'was drst practiced, more or less fodder
was shredded in a somewhat damp con

dition. When such corn was used, it
invariably heated in the mow, became

musty and gave unsatisfactory results.

A knowledge of such unsatisfactory
preservation has restrained some people
from shreddinlr their fodder, although
had the orop been properly handled,
there is little doubt but what these

same persons would have beoome en

dorsers of the process.
"Fodder that is shredded, should not

be run through the machine until it is.

entirely dry and well cured. It would

he better over-dry than not dry enough.
Last season at the Indiana Experiment
Station we shredded all of our corn fod
der (stover) and with the moat satillfac

tory results. It kept well in the mow,
and was free from mustiness. The cat

tle and sheep ate it freely, and it was

used well into the spring with the stock.
This fall we will shred nearly all of our
1896 crop.
"Shredded fodder presents several

important points in its favor. (1) It is
inore econonncal to feed than the uncut
corn. (2) It Is eaten up cleaner by the
stock than most cut fodder is, there be

ing less waste, due to the a:bsence of
the haed, sha.rp-edged, shortbutt pieces
of stalks usually found in cut fodder.

(3) Tpe refuse makes better material

for bedding than does whole stalks or
out pieces, being finer and softer. (4).It
handles far better in the manure pile
than does the entire stalk. (5) It does
not make the mouths of cattle sore,

while that of coarsely out fodder often
times doeS. (6) It packs more econom

ically in the mow than does uncut

fodder.
"The feeding value of shredded and

cut fodder is practically the same.
.

"Shredding is coming more and more
into practice. and many farmers are

making use of the process. Shredders

and huskers combined are made, or the
shredders may be bought separately.
Baled shredded corn bay may now be
found in the hay markets and it fur

nishes a valuable class of coarse food
for horses, cattle and sheep. A ton of
shredded fodder contains over three
fourths of a ton of digestible food for

the animal body. In these times of low

prices, the farmers of the country can

not afford to allow their fodder corn

crop to go to waste, so long as it can be
used instead of other rough stuff.

Shredded, it may be handled and fed

to the greatest advantage."

Sir Oharles Oorwin 33095.

Messrs. Irwin & Duncan, Wichita, Kas ..
have at the head of their breeding herd of

twenty-five Poland:China sows the famous

boar, Sir Charles Corwin 88095, that at the
Sunny Slope farm bore the reputation of

being one of their vE'ry best breeders. Mr.
Lou Burke, the famous live stock artist,
who has an international reputation as an

expert judge and critic, after spending sev

eral weeks at Sunny Slope farm preparing
sketches of their best stock. upon learning
that the herd was to be sold, wrote Mr.

Cross a personal letter, and in speaking of
Sir Charles Corwin said: "I want to say a

few words in behalf of your great boar,
Sir Charles Corwin, as that blood is now

recognized as the best in existence and I

believe this hog to be as good if not thebest
breeder in this country to-day. In all my
travels in this country I have never seen in
the get of any boar such uniform excel

lence, in short, so perfect in make-up as can

be seen on your farm to-day." As evidence

that Mr. Burke spoke advisedly we only
need refer to the fact, in order to secure

Esmerelda, a gilt by him, Mr. Irwin had to

pay 1265. Sir Charles Corwin is an ultra

fashionably bred fellow. His - sire,was
Latest Fashion, a grandson of Black U. S.
and a full brother to Hadley 27105, dam
Josie Wilkes 1st, she by Corwin U. S., the
sire of J. H. Sanders, second dam Josie
Wilkes by Adam.

"I do know
this mu e h , I
would have been
in...lDY grave to

day if I had not
taken Dr. Pierce's
Me d i c i n e a,'
writes Mrs. N. B.
Umphries, ofVal
dosta, Lowndes
Co., Ga. "Noth
ing I took from
other doctors ever
helped me any."
The reason

Death is shaken

f off and left be-
\
;'

hind by Doctor

.l Pierce's Golden
7 Medical Discov-
r" ery is because it

makes new vitalized blood, which is the
source of all life. It makes the life-giv
ing red corpuscles which nourish every
vital- organ and build up fresh healthy
lung-tissue and solid muscular flesh.
As chief consulting physician of the

Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
Buffalo, N. Y., for nearly thirty years,
Dr. Pierce's marvelous success in treating
chronic diseases, has made his prepara
tions recognized as standard remedies

throughout the world. His" Favorite
Prescription" is the most perfect cure

ever invented for diseases of the feminine
organs, and for imparting strength and
endurance to prospective mothers.

:Mrs. Umphries' letter continues:
.. I have taken two bottles ofDr. Pierce's Gold

en Ml!dlcal Discovery. When I began the uee

of It I was suffering a great deal with a bad lung
affection. The two bettles almost entirely re

lieved me of a bad cough .which worried me aU
day and, night. I also took three bottles of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription before confine
ment last summer, and I have the healthiest and
finest aswell as the prettiest baby I eftr had."

P.
-

, For sick headache,
terCe S biliousness and con

stipation, Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets are the most rational
cure known. They are mild but thor

ough and effective. No
P II tother pill is like them. e e S.

Five Little Books.
All interesting and prontable reading.

Books about "Texas." "Homes in the

Southwest." "Gllmpses of Arkansas,"
"Truth About ArkansRs" and "Lands for
Sale Along the Cotton Belt Route." If you
are seeking to better your location, send 10
cents to pay postase on any or all of these
books. to E. W. La Beaume, Gen. Pass.
Agent, Cotton Belt Route. St. Louis, Mo.

To' St. Paul and Minneapolis via Burling
ton Route.

Two .splendld through trains each day
froin Missouri river points to the north via
the old established Burlington Route and

Sioux City line. Day train has handsome

observation vestibuled sleepers, free chair

cars. and dining cars (north· of Council
Bluffs). Ni!l'ht train has handsome sleep
ers to- Omaha, Council Bluft's and Sioux

City, and parlor cars Sioux City north.
Consult ticket agent.

.

L. W. WAKELEY, Gen. Pass. Agt.•
,

St. Louis, Mo.

To Ohicago, St. Louis and the East via
Burlington Route.

The traveling public is sure to find the
best fast vestibuled trains to the East via
the Burlington Route.

•

Handsome new compartment sleepers
(same rate as standard sleepers), chair
cars (seats free), Kansas City and St. Jo

seph to St. Louis; standard sleepers, chair
cars and dining cars--"pay for what you
order"--to Chicago. Take the "Ve.'1tibuled

Eli" to Chicago and the "Vestibuled Lim

ited" to St. Louis.
Ask agent for tickets via the Burlington

Route.
L. W. WAKELEY, Gen. Pass. Agt.,

St. Louis, Mo.

Popular Low-Price Oalifornia Excursions.
The Santa Fe Route personally conducted

weekly excursions to California are deserv

edly popular. About one-third saved in

price of railroad and sleeper tickets as

compared with first-class passage.
The improved Pullmans occupied by these

parties are of 18116 pattern and afford every
necessary convenience. A porter goeswith
each car and an experienced agent of the
company is In charge.
The Santa Fe's California line is remark

ably picturesque, and its middle course

across the continent avoids the discomforts
of extreme heat or cold.
Daily service, same as above, except as

regards agent In charge.
For descriptive literature and other in

formation address G. T. Nicholson, G. P.
A., A., T. & S. F. Ry., Chicago.
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tbln� in tbe way of a Poland·Cblna wben obamplon, and out ofAxie E. 71862 0., sbe p�ze, wlll bau three sonll and sl:l: daugh-.

be sees It, and sbowed a boar under 111 by Corwin U S. 2d 2898"1 O. Sbe was bred ters in tbe 881e.· And to briefly write It,

months, sired byMarkley's boar,U. a. For· by tbe noted Onto' breeders. S. E. Shellen· they are all extra good.onM. He was sired

ward 12845 S., and won first pl'emium. berger & Co. Space forbids tbat full and 'by Don Carlos and out of I daugbter of

Tbe poultry exblbit was tbe beat sbown detaUed notes tbat tbis berd of the Messrs. Nortb Pole 8946, and why sbould not bla

on the lO'Ounds for years and' about all the
Davison merits. lave to say, tbat It bas for progeny be found In tbe final leet In any

breeds were represented.
. several years beld Its own in tbe froLt wblte-face ring in any o:)untey' Tbe �rg-

Tbe speed ring oame in for its sbare of rank. wit.b tbe bel'ds of 'Franklin, Ander· eat leet of femalea in tbe o:trering by nne

attention and a good field of borses enter.� son and Miami countlea, and only lackl- a sire are tbe seventeen bead by Druid 468118,

tained tbe. visitor for three successive greater notoriety tbrougb tbe use of more a son of Dou Cal'loa and out of Dainty 1100

d�s. printer's ink and State fall' acblevements by Nortb Pole 8946. Tbe reader will fiud

'Tbe Superintendents of the several de- to place it beside the better known herds on a careful looking over and 'a study of.

uartments all exerted tbemselves to �ake' In tbe State. , W. P. BRUSH. tbelr several extended pedigrees tbat there

tbe exbiblts In tbelr respective departments·
Is not an objectionable one among tbem. but

a suooesa, and Secretary Ed. R Smith at- P" th 00' H Ii rd Sal t
all are very desirable. The great breeder,

tended strIctly to every detail to make the omtera on e mmg ere 0 e a Beau Brummel 51817, that stood fifth In

fair a SUC08BS, which it was. Every one Independence, )(0. rank and :was highly commended at the

seemed to be out on.a tour of inspection at World's Fair wben in bls two·year-old
That the reader Intereated in hlgh·olass tid b' i th

sight-seeing, renewing old acquaintances form, has come ou .s nee an as. n e

Hereford cattle may gain some idea of the I i f 1 dl hita-f • d
and of having a good time generally. merits concerning the draft of seventY.five

op n on 0 some ea ng w ace .u gea,

hllad from the Doted herds belonging to
succeeded In obtaining tbe premier's posi.

Bal
tlon In th.e Independence herd. He will

DaviBOn's Poland-Ohina e. Measrs ..Gudgell & Simpson and Mr. Jas. A. bave two sons In holiday dl'ess on sale day

The attention of our readers Is called to
Funkhouser. that have been seler.ted out of tbat are out of BlIgbt 87167. a daugbter of

the sale announcement elsewhere in this tbe aggregation of over six bundred head, Nnrtb Pole. and the well.bred Bernice ftb

Issue of H. DlIovison & Son, of Princeton, and will be sold to -tbe highest bidder on 46809. whose grandslres were Don Carlos

Franklln county. Kansas, whlob will take Friday, October 28.1896. the writer takes B87lI4 and Anxiety 4th IIIKK•. BuaNous.

place on Tuesday.Ootober 117,1896, on thfl pleasure In givinlt some pointers pertaining lil8411 bv Don Cal'108 88784 and out of Bprlte

farm, adjoining Princeton. ten mUes south tbereto, based on observatl�D8 lately made lid 116477 by Anxiety 4tb IIIKK. will honor the

of Ottawa, on the A., T. & S. F. railroad. wben on a visit at tbehomes of the respect- ule's block maater of ceremonies wltb .live

The o:trel'iilgswlll consist of twenty·Bve ive herds. daughters tbat are tbe equal of anybody's

boars and thirty·five sows. Among them The IndependenCe herd was ,founded by best. Don Quixote 87205. a son of A"xlety

will be the two·year-old boar, Ely Tecum· its pres!lnt Ownflrs, Gqdltell & Simpson. in 4tb IIIKK and out of Dowager 6th 69112. will

seb, a son of Tecumseh J. Corwin 10744 B. 1877, with'Amerlcan·bred and imported send in tbree daullbters tbat are sure to

and out ofWarner's Gold Drop 144411 B., aT,imals, and in 1881 tbe first dlreot impor. attract the attention of tbe intending

she by tbe noted 1800 boar. Free Trade 4420 tatlon, followed by two succeeding annual buyer. Fifteen of tbe draft from the

S. He Is a producer of extra good pigs and importations. agg1'egatlng two bundred and PlattSburg' herd. seven bulls. and eight

goes into tbe sale as a retired harem mas· fifty;Iour head. Binl'.e then imported ani· beifers, were sired by the noted show and

tel' from the herd. The fall of 1,895 young mals from the best herds in England have breeding bull. Heslod lid. bY Imp. Bealod

boar, Mont Ida Chip lid by r..ord Cbip 11151 been added, and by judicious crossing and 11'975. be by The Grove 8d 9400 by.Horace

S., a first premium and sweepstake winner the commingling of blood for improvement, 941111� His dam, Anita 8lI955. was by Harold J

in 1895, and out of Bertie May 88940 B., has at tbls time It. Is safe to state that tbe. 111141, a grandaon of Horatlus 7168. Anita

been catalo(!,ued as No.2, and will prove an Independence herd haa no superior either was out of Queen of tbe LlIles 8d 161011,'

attractive o:trering. There will be twelve in tbls country or England. After years a IlrBnddsughter of Buccessll. In oonfor.

one and two-year-old sows that. belong to of suooeaafulshow ring achi"vements. down mation. oharacter and finlsb Heslod lid bas

the Black U. S., WUkea, Tecumseh, J. B. to the g1'eate!lt of American live stook ex·
no superior and but few equals to-day in

Banoers and other strains tbat bave been hlbits, tbat of tbeWorld's Fair. in 1898. tbe
any country. Bucb is tbe out-and-out all•.

bred to Princeton Chief 14545 B., a BOn of herd haa been permitted to enjoy Its bril·
over character of his deep-flesbed. sappy

Chief Tecumseb lid 9115 B. A part of theae Uant viotories gained at tbe Columbian and and furry-coated sons tbat they all .go

will have young Utters at side, and if tbe has not since been out for furtber honors. readily before or when of breeding age.

breeder that· Is after Chief Tecumseh lid Thehistoryof tbe Plattsburg her4 beglns One very notable obaracteristio of bia is

blood wants sometbing just way up, here with its f()ullding in 18811. a,fter Mr. Funk· tbat he Ilets both bulls and beifers

will be his opportunity to get it at his own bou'Jer had been twenty years actively and tbat are good ones. Up to tbls time

price. The sows are all strongly bred and extensively engaged iil feeding and ship. but few of his daugbters have . been

are away above tbe average as individuals. ping live stock. ana the whIte-face c.\ttle permitted to go away from tbe farm

Among tbe spring o:trerings wlll be four selected because of their supe:ior grazing. and the seven that will be o:trered are

Marcb boars and -one sow by ·Princeton feeding and ever ready maturing qualities. among tbe cbolcest plums nf tbe sale. An.

Chief 14545 B. and out of Bonnie U. B. It Is perhaps not saying too muob to state, otbel' interesting feature rf the Funkbouser

42018 S. tbat are sure good ones. Then based on the sbow yard bistory at our com· draft will be tbe seven young bulls by the

comes two boars and a sow of a Maruh mand, that no Amerlc'\n nerd has a better Btate f .ir clrouit winner durinll1895, Free

f..rrow by Buslneas 11687 B. and out of show ring blstory. than bas the herd Lance 51626. a ROn of the �tast son .of

Dolly K. 5th 88200 S. that are a comblna· founded and developed byMr. Funkhouser, Anxiet.y 4th 9004. Besu ReBl 110M. ·tnat

tlon of Corwin and Tecumseh b.ood. If in any corresponding period of time. during tbe yearsof 188.',-86-87-88 practically

big bone, great length and the making of ';rhat the merits of these berds may be- swept the field over all befof breeds at Bis.

roomy brood sows is your aim,. then thill come more extensively known by a personal maTck. Bt. Joe. Dea Moines. Lincoln ,and

breeding ought to· catch you. If broad, visit, the owners concluded to o:trer the Topeka. His long list of sbow ring viotor

thick, deep·bammed individuals on short aforementioned number at public sale anll lea and the blgh cbaracter of hill get places

legs and well up on toe is your ideal. April invite all, especially tbose wbo bave undel'- blm in tbe star lI'811ery of Amertcan Here-

7th litter of six, one boar and five sows by taken or are about to embark in tbe breed· ford blstory. The dam of Free Lance. Lady
Riley Medium 12306 S. and out ·of Prince· ingof Herefords. toseethell�ngand actual Wilton 1949S. is by t.be noted Lol'd Wilton

tonGirl 42020 S., aCorwinTecumseb strain, results that have bt'en attained and sbare 4057. a IlrBndson of Sir Tbomas 20. As in.

sbould not fail to suit. The Marcb 94th with tbeir fr.ends tbe merltR of their most heritance adds to the value of tbe living

litter of four, two of each sex. by Dictator excellent cattle. The offerings will consist det'c"ndant and Ilives promise of furtber

2d 14065 S., a grandson of Guy Wilkes lid, of twenty-five malea and fifty femalea. In future achievements, then tbe sons of this

and out of Daisy Dean 7th B41116 S., a the bull division tbere wil! be two ailed rlcbly.bred.sire ougbt to attract the atten.

granddaugbter of Black U. S., ought to III animals, the imported Chesterfield 56697 tion 'of all progressive wbite-face b1'i!OOers

tbe bill-at least aristocratic enough to and Roseland 51840. The fOl'mer was bred from all quarters. Among tbose in the

please any up-to-date breeder. There has by A. P. Turner, Pembridge, Enll'!and. Funkbouser o:trerinll'8 will be two young.

been catalogued an April 9th Utter of sl:l:, His sire was tbe noted StatE'aman 57962. a fellows-Heslod 99th (Vol. XIV.) by Hesiod

four sons and two daugbters of Upright grandson of Lord Wilton 4057. _His dam, lid 40679 and outof May Day 46420. tbe dam

Wilkes 18246 S., a son of the noted George Venus 8d 111197. waa by Tbe Grove 3d 9400 of Dew Drop. tbat wins wberever shown,
Wilkes 1\950 S. and out of AirUne U. B. lid and out of Venus 15798 by Spartan 8978. and Hellind BOtb. a balf brotber, and ont of

42016 S .• that is a granddaugbter of Corwin Bpace forbids that extended description Fern 51625 by Don Ca1'lns 8.'f784. The dam

U. B. 18461 and King Klever lid 74288. that he merits and bls worth as a sire will of Fern. Petunia 8d 27417. is by Al?x1ety4th
Then follows five daugbters of Prinoeton be beat exemplified on sales day, when two IIIKK. Both of tbese younll'8ters are sbow

Chief 14545 S. and out of Warner's Model of his sons and eight of bls daugbters wUl ring winnflrs. the former winning this year
28946 S., a granddaughter of One Price 41107 be, Uke him. o:trert'd. Tobetter understand at tbe Nebraska and Iowa State faira.

B. Business 116.'f7 S., a claaa and sweep- the value of both &ire and progeny, as,to While tbere is some little di:trerenoe as to

stakea winner of 1895, wUl send in two sons breeding, procure a free copy of tbe sale conformation cha1'8cteriatloa, the final'

and two daugbters out of Black Daisy catalogue, whe1'flin one finds an extended oholce usually is determined by the per-

4th 882911. a granddaughter of One Price tabulated pedigree of each animal that will sonal fancy of the umpire in. tbe oaae.

and out of Black Daisy 79454 O. This' be o:trered. Tbe second aged harem master Suac", forbids fUl'tber mention of tbe indi.

breeding is sure rich enough to attract Is the four-year-oJd Roseland 51840, bred by vidual make-up of tbe get of Heaiod

attention on sale day. Then comes a son his preaent owners. sired by Ea1'l of Shade- and Free Lance. Two of the heifers in

and two daughters by Dlotator lid 14065 S. land 47th 86644 by Garfteld 7015 and out of t,be last mentioned dl'aft "l'e by Cepbas
and out of Betsy MoWilkea 821611. Here is Lady WUton 14tb 21415. baving in botb hia 87607 by Royal 16tb 6459 and out, of

a combination of Guy WUkes 2d, Lambing paternal lines tbe blood of Rpgulull 8849, Lady Leinthall 9845 and Hesiod 7t.b 516118

ChOice, Woodburn Medium, Allerton's Cballenge 11161. Lol'd Wilton 40.';7. and The bv Hesiod 2d 40679 and out ofMi-. Simpson

Tecumseb, Dandy Wilkes, Lady Os· Grove 8d 9400. 'l:he dam Qf Roseland was 4i549, a granddaugbtel' of Anxletv 4tb IIIKK.

good. Joe Wanamaker and Betsey A. Rosette 8d 81106 by Anxiety 4th 9904, tbe The 1'88der will have, If be be interested

Out of this grand combination of blood greatest Hereford bull of bis time. the sire in Herefords. gained throull'b this brief

sometbing extra good Is to be expected. supreme, tbe one wbite-face Individual tbat review soma idea of tbe complexion of tbe

Princeton Chief 14,'145 S. will again nend in produced fn hia progeny that remarkable cattle tbat will be o:trered, and If he visit

two boars and two April 27th sows out of long, full,deep,tbick, well down to fiank and botb hel'(is before sale day and carofully
O. K. sow by O. K. 11781 and out of White hock quarter, known as the improved Amer· note tbe breeding more extendedly as given
Ears 82506 B., a daughter of Royalty 1666 ican Hereford. The dam of Roseland was In the sale cltalogue. be must be a very
S., tbe sire of Free Trade 4420 B. The Rose of the Teme 4487. tbree removes from pblegmatic pers",n if he does not oatob

pigs are typical ones and are the kind that tbe noted Conqueror 8599. Hewill have, as some inspiration and determine to grow

every breeder hopes to have but just don't well as himself. tbree daulthters in tbe sale better beef cattle, the kind tbat topa tbe

always "get 'em." Among tbe more mao out of Une-bred Anxiety darns. Of tbe markets at tbe jO"88t centers in this coun.

tured olferings will be Mlss Gold Drop by twenty·tbree younlrerbulla, fifteen are long try and is the p1'lme favorite of tbe grazier,
Reldom 14251 S., a grandson of King Butler yearling and eigbt wUl average about tbe feeding finisher. the butcher and tbe

6'W S., and out of Belle's Gold Drop 41480. twelve montbs on day of sale. Don Carlos greatest of the wOl'ld's beef-eaters, the

Sbe is in expectancy by Princeton Chief BB7l14-tbatwon second in ClasR, bull 8 years Engllabmen of old England.
and due Octob"r 24. Another yearling old or overj second. four animals of either W. P, BRUSH.

harem queen, Lady Fanchion by Telegram sex under 4 years old, Itet of one sire. and

14268 S. and out of Fanchion 16tb S8891 S., third, herd graded by altes-wlll send in a

a daugbter of Wan�maker Jr., will be due son out of Bright Ducbeas12th 46818 " line

October 117 to the c.'8dit of Princeton Chief. �red Anxiety. and a daullbterllut of Pretty
A word concerning Princeton. and that Is, Lady 8d 117451 by Nortb Pole 8946 and out

he 1s amodern Poland-Qhina, well balanced of a g1'anddaugbter of Bir Thomas 20. Tbe

and an extra. good breeder. Bucb has heen' great breedinll and sbow ring winner,
his SUC08BS tbat he will be retained anotber I.ampllgbter 51884, thatwon at the WQrld's
year in the herd. One of the extra well Fair first in CI888. bull 1 year and under II,
two-year-olds in the sale is Axie Bandera and headed herd, yOUDg herd all under II

by J. H. Sanden 212190., theWorld's Fair yean old 'bred by exhibitor, that. WOll flrIt

The Linn Oounty Fair.
The Linn County Fair Association held

itS thirty-first meeting, last ·week. com

menolnll Tuesday and closing Friday, at
Mound City. Kas. As usual in tbe years

gone by, tbe association made every e:trort

to bave tbe meeting a success, and not

withstanding tbe laok of spirit in business

circles and tbat of agricultural pursuits.
tbe fall' was a- success. The exbibit of

farm products was a most excellent one and
reBected orediton tbe pl'Og1'8B8 of the farm·

ers of Linn coun.ty. The exhibit of live

stock-borses, both roadster and draft,
was tbe equal of any county and ranked in

many respects the equal of tbat made at

tbe State fair. The cattle show consisted

of Bhort-hornll, Red Polls and Holsteins.

D. K. Kellerman & Son were out witb a

draft of fifteen bead from their very excel

lent berd, known as tbe Vinewood berd of

Bbort-horns. and won all in class .o:trered by
tbe association and sweepstakea on aged
cow. Their berd consiats of, "reds and

roans," and among tbem are seven young
bulls and ten beifers tbat wlll be priced
that are three-quarters Cruiokshank tops,
sired by Lavender King 4tb. a bull of great
size, Bnlsb and substance. The farm Is one

and a half milea north of the Missouri Pa

clno railroad depot, bence easily reacbed

by visitors and intending buyers.
F. A. Shoemaker, of Centerville. Linn

rounty, was out with a draft of four bead

from his tbirty P.ed Polls and won first in

class and sweepstakes all breeds and ages

on tb� very exeellent two-year-old bull,

McKinley, by Duke of Mapleton and out of

Surprise byPeterPiper. Won first also on

bull calf and Brst on two-year-old cow and

same on heifer calf.. The bull, McKinley,
weigbs 1 915 pounds, and bls son. the eight
montbs calf. weigbs 750. All foul' animals

are splendid speolmens of �be breed and

.worthy a place in any State fall' show

rinll. Six young things, two bulla and four

heifers. are fnr sale.
William Tricker, of Mound City, came

out with ten bead of hlgbly·bred Holsteins.

but wben the writer strolled around f:>r

pOinters concerning the herd ·tbe. owner

was o:tr to the races until millnng time.

hence tbe information desired was not ob·

tained.
The swine sbow aggregated seventy

seVen head and consisted of Poland·Chinas.
Berksbires, Duroe-Jerseys and Chester

Whites.
In the Poland division A. M. Markley, of

Mound City. proprietor of tbe Linn County
herd, exbibited seventeen Polands and

tbree Chester Whites that were selected

from his herds, aggregating fifty bead.

He won Brst on aged boar, same on two

year-old sow, first on yearling sow. first on

lIttel' of pigs and first on beat display. In

tbe Cbester class be took first on aged sow
and Brst and second on yearliDg sows. Be

lately sold a yearling sbow sow for 160.
tbat went to reinforce the Clover Leaf

herd, at Fort Scott, Kas.
C. O. Hoag, of Blue Mound. Kas., en·

tered sixteen of bls berd of Polands and

won first and second on pigs under 6

months, second on boar 6 montbs and

under 12, .lirst on sow pig and first and

second on sows under 12 montba. and won

second on best display. Mr. Hoag made no

entries in tbe older classes. His founda·
tlon stock is composed of Tecumseh, Guy
Wilkes and Black U. S. blood.
Allen Tbomas, owner of tbe herd in

western Linn county known as the Blue

Mound herd. made the principal exblbit in
the Berkshire division. sbowing twenty-six
head, and won about all tbe money o:trered
as premiums by the fair association. His

berd aggregates about eighty·flve head and

Is located on tbe farm, two and a balf
milesnortbeastof BlueMound. Latermore

will be given in the KANSA.8 FARMBR con·

cerning tbe bl'eedlng, both of the founda·

tion stock and the youngsters coming on for
ownership in tbe hands of new masters.

The "red-coated hog," known as tbp.

Duroc·Jersey, waa exblblted by A. D. and
H. L. Perrin, of Prescott, Linn county.
They sbowed :live head. a young herd se

lected from the home herd of forty-five,
and won first and second on boars 6 and

under 12 months and same on sows. Tbe

ndivlduals shown belonged to the improved
type of the Duroc·Jersey. Among otbers
tbat are for sale are the two premium boars

and ten !lilts. Six litters are coming on for

tbe spring trade. All the YOUllgSters are

by SunBower Cbief, a boar of great quality
and bred by one of the most successful

Duroc breeders in tbe United States, J. M.
Stonebraker, of Illinois.
F. A. Shoelljaker showed eight of his

forty Cbester Whitf>s and won Brst on boar

II years old, first on Utter of pigs and second

on litter of pigs.· Tbe fouDdation stock and
the breeding boars were bred by tbe noted

Amerioan breeder of improved Gbester
Whites, Silver, of Ohio. Such bas been

lohe improvement made in the type and

general conformation cf the "white hog" in

the past few years that the breeder of tbe

"black coats will have to look well to the

standard of excellence, else honors wlll

have to be more equally divided tban tbey
have been in the past.
John Park, of Moulld Ellty, know. a 100d
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I· "I H&VE ENOU9H."

Who ever had enou!!lh In this wide world?
Who ever saw Want s banuer closely turled�
Or man. with downcast eyes and toldea

hands,
Tired ot his goldvhls money, or his lands?

Who ever had enough ot God's good gltts.
The ripening sunshine, and the snowy drifts;
The noble forests, with their ancient trees�
The skies of beauty, or the boundless seas:(
Who ever had enough of grateful sound,
Of glorious music with Its sweet rebound;
Of form and color, elegance and grace
That find In Art a fit abiding place?

Who ever had enough of friendship true,
Of answering love, that thrilled the being

through;
Of dear home comfort, dally giving birth
To sweeter comforts, round the socl�1 hearth?
Who ever had enough of rest trom care.
Enough of time, and time enough to spare.
Enough of learning and enough of skill
Enough of mercies from the Master will? '

Who ever had enough In this wide world?
Who ever saw Want's banner closely furled.
Or' man, with downcast eyes and folded

hands,
Tired of his gold, his money, or his Iands?

-Mrs. M. A. Kl(Zdel·.

','

PAPER FLOWER fJOTS.

TheJ' Can Ue U.ed to Great AdvaDt...e.

In' the Garden.
.

A serviceable and yet inexpenaive de

vice, so simple that children can make

it, is the paper flower pot, especially
designed for seedlings. On a' piece of

\s�i1f paper draw two concentric circles
of six and three inches radius respec
tively and cut out a portion of the. ring
thus formed, about eight inches long
and of the shape of the upper diagram
in the illustration. Using this as a pat
tern cut as many like forms from stitl
manilla paper as may be desired. 011

MAKING PMER FLOWER POTS.

oppositemargins, and abouUive-eighths
of an inch from each end, cut radially
·half way across the strips, as shown by
-fhe Iinesa b in the diagram. Now coil
the strips and slip the ends together
along the cut lines and the fiower pot
is complete, as shown down in the
lowerjsketch. .When the Feedings or

cuttings have been placed in these pots,
they should be plunged into sand or

soil until ready to be shifted to larger
pots or to be transplauted., The plant
may then be readily removed without

disturbing the roots, by simply tear
ing off the projecting slip s, and the

paper unwrapped from the soil. These

paper pots can also be used to great ad
vantage in starting young strawberry
plants.-Orange Judd Farmer..
......__ ...._.

How to Make Crab Croquettes.
In giving a little dinner, crab cro

quettes make an excellent entree. To

prepare them take one pound of crab
meat, gently press out the juice and put
it in a -bowl with a tablespoonful of
fine crumbs, half a teaspoonful of salt,
half R saltspoonful of pepper, a dash of
anchovy essence, the yolks of two eggs
and a very little cold water.

-

If the

eggs are enough to make it the proper
consistency bind the ingredient's to

gether and place on ice until wanted.
Then work into cone-shaped forms, dip
them iu beaten eggs, then in crumbs
and fry in best fat.

----------------

When Calling o� AcqualutanceB.
By the way, one should never say

"making calls;" one should call it

"paying visits." That seems rather a

misleading phrase, as it might imply
a stay of several days' duration. But
it is good form to say it, nevertheless.
Another dictum of the smart set is that
more than two people should never

pay visits together. If .there are, for

instance, three unmarried sisters in

society, or a mother has two unmarried
daughters, the three must divide their
forl!1!1I in some. wliy, but they mUllt not
de'-ci�'Dd upon" frlend', dr.willl·room
.� _01.

FLOWE'R PlNCUSHION,
AD Elaberilte &If.lr, But bJ' No M••••

DUlloult to COPJ'.
In reealllng tsome of the pretty and

tssteful knlck-knacks seen, the �ower'
pincushion appears an elaborate affair,
by 'no means difficult to copy. The
materials requIred are two dozen sPrays
of ILrtificial forget-me-nots, two circles
of stiff cardboard six inches across, and
some gray sil� with'which to cover

them: one circle of cardboard 4� inches
and one �f white satin 6 imches

acr�; .also some tiny gilt spangles
and three-quarters of a yard of narrow'
tinsel fringe. First cover the two large ��====�=========�==�==�=======���=
cards, 'each with g'l':Ily silk, interlined,
if the ",ilk is poor in quality, with mus-

lin.
..,_,

Inter)ip6" the white satin also, and to
the very center of it sew a forget-me-

. I

NOVELTY IN PINCUSHIONS.

not fiower snipped from one of the

sprays, This Should have a spangle for
the center and be canght down very
neatly with fine blue silk. Sprinkle
eight other flowers over the white satin.
putting them on in the same and leav

iug plenty 'of room for pins between
them. Run a gathering thread round
the edge of the satin. Lay the latter

right sidedownwa.rd and fill generously
with bran. or cotton wool, lastly lay
ing the small circle of card an the top
and round this gathering in the draw
thread very tightly.
Glue or s.titch thl-s 'white cushion in

the center of one of tlie gray-covered
centers, fixing it quite firmly and eon
ceaUng the outer rim of the cushion
with sprays of forget-me-nots. Tbe-!le
are sewed down so that each slightly
overlaps the former one until a perfect
wreath is made. Sew OIL the second,

gray-covered circle, which forms the
bottom of the cushion, and edgewith a

fringe. Raise the forget-me-nots so

that these stand up slightly instead of

lying quite fia.t:Ol'onnd thc cushion.---'chi

caglO Chronicle.
----------------

THE SUNSHINY WOMAN.'

Sbe II Al.....y. Weloomed and UleBBed.s
.

Che FlowerB lD May.
When we come to count over the

qualities' that endear our friends to us,
almost all of us think first of cheerful

ness, says "Ii writer in the New Orleans

Picayune. Sunshiny men or women,
who bring a bright thought or word or

even a. glad smile with them, are always
welcome as the first flowers in May.
Each heart knoweth its own bitterness,
each soul .has its own troubles and -tci
als and vexations, and 80 we turn to the
one who can lighten our sadness with
the radiance of a cheerful spirit.
Sunshine of the soul is largely a mat

ter of cultivation, for there are few-so
fortunate as not to have some grief.
The selfish s�t down and brood over

their sorrows. They give themselves up
to fits of despondency and moodiness,
and are a kind of 'moral wet-blanket on
the pleasure of all with whom they
oome in contact. They tell-you their
serrowe and bedew you with their
tears until it seems there must be a

kind of luxury of woe ill'which they re
joice.
After all, the cheerful spli-it is but au

example of "tha.t brave attltude to
ward iife" of which Stevenson wrote.

It is the courageous bearing of inevita
ble burdens; a determination not to

fret and 'not to add to the sorrows of
the world the griefs of one'o own heart.
A woman who had many sorrows aud

heavy burdens to bear, but who was

noted for her cheerful spirits, once said
in explanation: "You know I have hud
no money. I had nothing I could give
but myself, and 80 T made the resolu
t.ion that 1 would never nddell Illynne
,lila trWa..m. tr,-�)IlQ!. JJUD.l1111'1&14

-�- - --...--. - ----'----

SCOTT'S EMULSION is Cod-liverOil in
condition tobeof themost Immediate use in
the body,and to be of the greatest f_1se.·. It is

tasteless; at least-it has no fish-fat taste. It has'
a little flavoring in it. Hypophosphites of Lime
and Soda are in it. They are always wanted
in the body when Cod-liver Oil is wanted.

soc. and $1.00 at all druggists.

and told jokes when 1 could have wept.
I have always smiled in the face or

every misfortune. I have tr-ied never

to let anyone go from my presence
without a happy word 01' a bright
thought to carry with them. And hap
piness makes -happlness. I myself am
happier than I would have been had I
sat down and bemoaned mv fate."
This gospel of happiness is one thut

every woman should lay to heart. What
it means to a man to come home at

night to a cheerful wife no one but he
who has iJaii to fight the hard battle of
life knows. If. he is prosperous it is an

added joy: but it.is in misfortune thut
It shines like a star in the darkness. II.

eomplatnlng wife can .kill the last, bit
of 'l:lOpe' and courage in a sorelv
troubled heart, while 9 cheerful one

gives new courage to "begin the fight
over again.
'The mother who lets her children

grow IIp to be moody and discontented,
subject to blues and sulks, is failing hi
her first duty. She is handicapping
them in the race of Ufe. Cheerfulness
.Is one of the prime requisites to success

and happiness. The sunshiny man or

woman has everyone for a friend, for
this sad old earth must borrow its
mirth; it has sorrows enough of its
own.

TINY GLASS CABINETS.

A. Ad.pt.tlon of the Popul.r Gla•••Dd
Ribbon Box Ide.. ',

Those who admire the grass and rib:
bon boxes much in vogue a few years
ago will bE' ready to attempt some new
things in . that line which are now seen.

These are glass cabinets. Thl'Y are

made of ground glass and clear grass,
the panels joined by ribbons or by the

GI,.ASS CABINET.

better and not. more expenslve wa� of

having an intelligent carpenter join
them wit'" wood. Either ground or

clear glass or both combined may be
used. The ground glass can bEl deco
rated (the rough side being out in

every case) with conventtonal scrolls
and simple landscapes in gold and alu
minum point.
Photographs may be tacked behind

the clear glass, or the glass left to
disclose the 'contents of the cabinet.
Several shelves may be placed inside

these cabinets, the height of these Iit
tIe houses or pagodas varying from 13

to 25 inches.

By cementing cut-glass jewels in the
scroll work designs and gilding the
woodwork a rica effect is secured.

.

Iudlan Summer TIme In Kans.8.

The veey air is Invlgorant; fragrant from
the harvest, spiced with wood smoke, brae
Ing from the first frosts, scintillant with
the glorious sunshine that :fills the shorten
ing autumn days with splendor and makes
thin and luminous the attendant shadow.
"Bob White" shrills of "more wet, more
wet;" his Q\laker!sh little wife, with half
grown brood, trimly speeds across the
roadway into the ripened corn, or, with
musical "whir-r-r-r-r," rises, to dive into
the distant sea of undulating brown.
Prairie larks trill and carol in the ecstacy
of exquislte day; ,!Iwinging on the rusty
wire or perched on the infrequent posts
that hold the cattle from the ripened Held.
Hawks fiy low; frightened sparrows fiut
ter into tree and hedge row; rabbits lOurry
from bare pastures to grassy covert, or sit
erect and watch with distended eye, quiv
ering nostril and rigid ear, the impending
danger. The"murmur of VOices, the morn

ing cock crow, the lowing of, cattle, are as

distant music, carried .softly to the ear by
the voluptuous air. Corn shocks dot the
6eld-tents of an army that stands near by
in whispering ranks; a multitude of peace
and plenty; no arms, no equipment but a
haversack of golden grain_gn ,hlp or shoul
der. Save a weary few, they stand ex

pectant, awaiting to deliver their garnered
wealth, be musterpd out, and witb empty
pockets, lig·ht hearts and fluttering bannera
retrace their steps via a mouldering way
to the place from whence they came, and
rest. In rusty velvet fields, big. dusky hay
stacks stand in herds, or gather in abodt
the barn, shouldering one another in pon
derous good humor.

.

From . the inspiration
of the caressing air, the peaceful, plenteous
view, satisfied achievement of a summer's
.work, of goodly store from nature's plenty,
we look with brightened eye, bounding
blood and defiant head, to the north, un
daunted by the icy breath that tells of ,com-
Ing snow. ***
Do not wear impermeable and tight-fit

ting hats that constrict the blood-veesels of
the scalp. Use lIall!s Hair Renewer occa

sionally, and you will not be bald.

FREE TO ALL W01W�N.
I have learned of a very Simple home treatment

whloh will readily eura all female disorders. It Is
na.ture·s own remedy nnd I will gladly send It free
to every suffering woman. Address

MABEL E. RUSH. Joliet, Ill.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ORGANS FREE ��at;f!�\)o����;
priced Organs. sucb as
never were ott'ered be

fore. Unequalled for sweetness of tone and
beauty of design. We bave II large assore
ment at lowest prices. Send for Our Mam
moth Oatalogue, H. R. EA.GLE . .!II. CO.,

68 Mnd 70 WabRsll "ve., Chicago, Ill.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

NAS.u.

CATARRH
Is a

LOCAL DISEASE
and Is the result' of
coldB and Budden
climatic chan.es

This remedy does not
contain mercury or any
other Injbrlous drug.

ELY'S

CREAM BALM

ALL THE· WORLD
Knows that the Peerless Remedy
for Diseases of the Liver, Kidneys
and Bladder is

Dr. J. H. McLEAN'S
LIVER AND KIDNEY BALM

It has Cured Thousands of Desperate Cases. Try It
AT. A�� D""GGlaTa. ""ICE. ,1.00 PER IIOTTLIE

THE b .. , J. H. MCLEAN MEDICINE CO, .,... LOUJ., MO.
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,�fte loung soru.
WHEN THE TEACHER GETS CROSS.

When the teacher gets cross and 'her brown
eyes get black,

And her pencil comes down on the desk with
a whack,

We chllluns In class sits up straight In a line,
As It we had rulers, Instead ot a spine.
It's scary to cough, and It's not sate to grln
When tbe teacber gets cross and tbe dimples

goes In.
,

'

Wben tbe teacher gets cross tbe tables all

mlx,
And tbe ones and tbe sevens begin... playing

tricks,
'

Tbe pluses and minus Is just little smears,
Wbere tbe cry-babies cry all tbelr slates up

wltb tears.
-

Tbe figures,won't add, and tbey act up llke
sln-

Wben tbe teacher gets cross and the dimples
goes In. "

When the teacher gets eross the readers gets
, bad,

.

Tbe lines jingle round tlll thechllluns Is sad"
And Blllyboy pu1fs and gets red In the tace,
As It he and tbe lesson were runulng a race,
Tlll she hollows out "Nextl" as sharp as a

ptn->
,

Wben the teacher gets cross and the dimples
goes In.

When the teacher gets good. her smile Is so
bright,

Tbe tables get straight and the readers gets
right,

'

The pluses and minus come trooping along,
And figgers add upand stops being wrong,
And we cbllluns would like (but we dassent)

tosbout,
'

,

When tbe teacher gets good and tbe dimples
come out. -The Rochester Express.

FEATHERED CRIMINAL.

Bow i. Thlevln8 J:}wallow Wa. Funlshed

by BIA Mate••

"I suppose," snid the man who ball

spent much of his life in the woods,
, "that 1l we knew more of wild animals

we should find in them most of the

qualities that characterize human be

ings. -1 went up to Aroostook county,
Me., oorly last year to get the first of
the spring fishing. When the birds be

gan to return I was glad to see tha,t

eight or ten pairs of barn swallows

which had built under the eaves of my

cabin the year before were going to re
pair the old nests.

"They went at once to a little spring
about half a mile away, where there

was some veI'Y sticky and tenaeioua

mud. They would fill their mouths at

the spring, fly back to the cabin, and

plaster the littlewad ofmud on the nest.

'fhey worked very industriously, flying
back and forth from dawn till sunset.

"But by and by 1 noticed that one of

·the swallows did not go wlthfhe rest

to the spring. He sat on his nest, hung
his head and acted as if sick. The others

, wheeled around him a little while and

then flew away.
"The moment.fhey were out of sight

he raised his head, flew to one of the

THE PUNISHMENT.

nests, and began to pull off the fresh

mud w11ich the owner had just left.

When he had a good mouthful he went

pack to his own llest aud plastered it on.

"By the time the ot.h�r birds camc

back with, more clay be was drooping
in his nest ngain, looking as if he were

in the last stages of consumption. Now

and then, When the rest of the birds

were near, he would 'peep' u. little as if

to say: 'Oh, how sick I am I If you

only lmcw how bad I feell' and the

other birds l1uttexed abOut him 'as if

they were t.rying to syrobpathize with

bim, or advising him what to take. But

the minnte they were gone he was out-,

pulling mud off their nests to build hi!;

own with.
.

"This lusted nearly aU thl' forenoon,

and the t.hief was getting e>n finely. He

had his nest almost done; for hedid not

ha,'e to go a distance formaterials"litld
could put on twn or three mouthtulli 01
hlu4 wllU. iht ,t�,... 'Were ••ttil1i' O�ClI

He had too much Intelligence to .'teal
all -his mud from one. nest, so the loss

was not noticed for soine time.
,

"But his sina found him o�t. at 1ast.
One of the other' swallows got back be
fore hewaa expected, and found the rob
ber plundering his house. He pitched
upon thl' tbie! at once, and they

fell to

fighting. Then the rest of the 110ck

began to return. Lsuppcse the l1rst one

screamed, in swallow language: 'Come

here I Come here! This lazy rascal has
be-em steaUng our mud I'
"In an instant there was a. tremendous

chattering. The whole fleck began to

peck at the thief 'and to beat him with

their wings; They drove him out of hi"

nest and away across the stream.
Then

they all fell to 'and pulled from his nest

all the mud that was fresh enough to

use on their own

"I don't think the thdef came back at
all. I noticed tbat his nest was not

finished that summer. What became o't

his mate? I don'f know; One, of the
Bad th lngs in life is the fact that aman's

wife has to share the consequences of

hlawrong-doing."-Youth!s Companion.
, SOME QUEER TRICKS.

Odd Way. In Which French Younlr.ten
Amuse. Them.elve..

To balance a cup of-coffee on thepoint,
of a knif.e is a feat not-many of us would
undertake with any hope of success; but
with the aid of 8 few accessories which

are readily at hand tbe trick. may be

made comparatively .slmple. A cork, a

,fork-these lire all the implements nec

essary, only do not forget to have on

hand a ,little adroitness.
.

Put a cork of proper size into the

handle of a cup of coffee so that it will

tit securely and solidly, though not ,so

tightlyas to run any risk of breaking the
handle. Stick a fork in the ccrk, two

prongs on one side of the handle, and
two on the other, inclining the end of

the fork toward. the under side pf the

cup.
The center of gravity being thus low

'ered, plnce your cup upon the point of
a knife,-and you will find by experlment
lng the exact point where it will hold
itself in equilibri.um. The underside of

the cup usually being glazed, you must

keep the hand toot holds the knife

steady. In the beginning you would do

better to keep your other hand near the

handle of the fork, so that you could,
seize it quickly in case of the danger
of a fall.

Perhaps. if you want to be entirely
sure 'of your morning coffee you would
better drink it before making your first
experiment.
One of the little domestic details that

surprised me most when 1 was first in

Paris was a glass of water doing duty
as 8; candlestick. But in spite of its"

simpllclty, it perfectly supported the

candle, and was in all points of useful
ness quite the equal of nny oondlestick
going. 'Only you must know the little

dodge of preparing the candle.

You have only to pierce the end of a

candle with a nail, but you must take

greet care that your nail is of just the
right weight to carry the candle entire

ly under water; that is to say the water

must be just- even with the' tQP of the

candle without wetting the base of the

wick.
Then' light the wick and you may

safely wager toot in spite of the un

favorable .element into which it Is

plunged, your candle will burn to the

very end,
.

This seems, exbraordlnary at flrat,
but a little reflection will make the

reason of it clear. You see, if the burn

ing shortens the wndle and so seems

JiI<ely to bring t.he wick in contactwith
the wat{lr, on the other hand theweight
of the candle is diminished In just the
same proportion and so ascends little

by little.
Moreover, the circumference of the

candle chilled by the water melts much
more slowly than it'does in the air, so
that the· top of the candle becomes grad
ually hollowed out in such a way t.hat
the flame has a little well for itself as

represen ted in the corner of the desi�ll.
You need not have the 'slightest fear

therefore in announcing that yQU can

make a lighted candle burb to the very
end in a glass ofwater.
I have oft{ln vainly trie(l to anaiyiie,

especially on the Fourtb of July, why
it is t.hat ,boYII find II. biB' noise mot'e

aDlu.llli tli!Ul all other l'lporta cam.

�D.!!t. '!'alr. JfIl�W t.hlt �l..Ul _i

to touch off &. cannon, to bear the roar

which frightens nervous people� to see

a ball spin Into the airwith the rapidity
of lightning, and to watch the conse

quent recoil is the greatest fun alive.

80 I am going to tell you how to pro
dueefhese effects in the most innocent

manner possible.
�

First produce at any drug store the-·

two little packages of powder that are
used in making' selteer water.' Then

take an empty bottle of thick glass
like the one indicated in the illustration,
and fill it about a, third full of wa-ter.

Dissolve in this water the bicarbonate"
of soda contained in one of the Iit.tle

packages, and put the powder o! the
other (tartaric acid) into a card rolled

up into ,the form of a cylinder. Plug up
one end of this little cylinderwith awad

of blotting pape'r,- and suspend your

cartridge thus. made to the cork of the

bobtle by means of a pin to which a

thread is attached; 0Il1y be .careful to
have your thread ,of such a length that
the ,bottom of your cylinder does not
touch the liquid.

.

Eorce this cork with its littl,e attach

ment well into the bottle, and behold

'y6ur artillery .charged, All that re

mains to be done Isto l1re it off. To do

this it is only necessary" to place the
bottle horizontally on two lead pencils
placed parallel ':lpon t.l!� !!tbl�:.'J.'h�

Warnar�.SafeCIN·
IN LARGE l

'

OR SMALL rBOTTLBS.

Owlne to

lDIlIiy requests
from Its patrons,
Warner's .safe

CureCo. haveput
on the' market a

,
smaller 'size
bottle of, Safe
Cure which

-

�
DOW be obtained

at all druntstsat -,

, half the price of
the large bottle.

'$�
Is notonly a scientific vegetable
preparation and,does all that Is
claimed for It, but It Is the only
Kidney and Livermedicine used
by the best people Of four contl-,
neats. A medicine that bead
the stamp of the world's ap

proval, and maintains Its posi
tion for a fifth of

.

a century,
must nec:essarfly possess, po- (
cullar merit. -

. f

fought furiously, striking him repeat
edly with its beak and trying to peck
out his eyes. In addition itmade such

lUI outcry that the rest of the fiock re

turned to its assistance, and an sur

rounded :the now frightened hunter.

:2
He actually had to fight for his life,

L The Terror ot Housekeepers. 2. A Pe- and it was not until he had killed 0

cullar Candlestick. 3. The Cannon Shot. -dlsabled 11 of them,with his clubbed

•. The Problem ot the ThreeMatches. gun ,tha.t the rest lefi ,him. Then he

water at once penetrates the tube of was completely exhausted, his cloth- -

pasteboard, dissolves the tartaric acid, ing in fragments, and his face_bleed-,

and, the carbonic a-cid gas suddenly pro- iug in &. score of places.
duced forces the cork outwith a violenf

explosion, while by the effect of reac

tion the bottle rolls back upon the lead

pencils, imitating exactly the recoil of a

piece of artillery.
'

Some time when you want to enter

tain your friends after dinner, propose
to them the problem of ,the three

matches. Make a, slit in the end -of one

match and after slight.Jy sloping with· a
knife the end of a second match intro

duce it into the opening qf the first in
such a way as to form au acute angle.
Now stand them up on the table and
lean a third against them as indicated

in the design. Hand a fourth match to

anyone-present and ask him to lift iul

the adr with its aid the. three others all

together. ,

Like all the Iittde games of combina

Hon this is verysimple-afteryou know
how but I have seen it tire the patience
of an eminentarchltectand even a.great,
civil engineer.
The s�lution of it is indicated in the SALESMEN to sellClg..rs todealers;-126weekly and

illustration:
expen.e.; experIence unnooe.�.Re-

Just lean the fourth match lightly, ,IY.w1\ll2e.•,,.,.,p,N..
'lonalOonoclldate«Co.c aaao·

against the first in o�der to let the third T�n��m't��W;;�::S-�=
fall under the one which you hold. Then III"'" In IRA' n"n. an" on.....nnn".".. I""'_

lower the hand so that the third may

pass into the angle formed by the first
two. Now lift into the air the match

which you hold in your hand and the'

others will come with it two on one side

and one on the otherv=Chicago Inter
Ocean.

Bore� 'Kno"':. Whe�e _'i� Go.

There is a horse in Philadelphiawhose
business it is to 'draw a collection�agon

•

over a post office route in the middle of

the city, where the boxes are short dis
tances apart. This horse has learned •

the location of the letter boxes as well

as its driver, and as soon as the post
man alfghts at the first box at Broad

and Chestnutstreets the horsewalks off

to the second box ann patiently waits
for bismaster. When the boxes are fur

ther apart, a square or more, the horse

knows that and allows himself to be

driven from one to the other. He is

never known to make a mistake as to

the location ofa box.

I

Ayer's Hair Vigor, which has outlived '

and superseaed hundreds of similar prepa
rations, 111 undoubtedly themost fashionable
as well as economical hair·dresslng in the

market. By Its lijI.El t'!l.e poorest head of

hair soon i)ecomes'luxuriant and beautiful.

VVanted,anIdea.�:��
g�.:�':,'f.�:a����i.t����!!I!f::t�L�:'
Patent Attorney., WublnftOn. D, C.. for tb.1r

11.800 prize ofrer and Uot of 200 Invention. wanted.

m B'EST il���{oio��=.�I:btgJg::J
Bllnter Attacked by Cr.ne.. or <'enman"blp course I. to tbe

While an Indiana man was out hunt-
'

EMPOKIA BUSINESS COLLICGE'of
_....._......._ K..n..... No out-of-d ..te text-

lug he had Ii desperate fight with a book course In Book-keepln". but Bu·lne8" PI"IMl

flock of cranes. He. had shot and
tlce from 8tlUt to flnl8h. Notblng else like It.

?;��::::,��::;.c:�t�IE��'j.�:..r�:�f.kreavrt�te
wounded one' crane and attempted to Emporia, K.n.....

capture it alive. . The woUnded bj.rd
------------'------
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• Keystone Woyen Wire feRce :
! IS THE BEST FOB .FA:aK 'USE.·

• 25, alul 28-lrich for Iiog lots. 46, Ii& and 58- =
• lrich tor gener..l use. •

• ,Bend for Ul!1.trated d..talbIirll8. •
.

: KIVITONI WOyaN WIRE FENCl CO.,! :
•1' .,..b ••,'

, .SOBJA.,II."".,
. � � ��, � ,.

Washburn Collelll,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

Progressive Management,
Tborongb Counes of Study,

,

economical for Students.

AcademiC and Oolleglate departm·ents.
Special teachersofOratory, Muslc'and Art.
Tilill 1l'ALL TERM beglill Wednlllldal. Sep-

timber 10, 1896 •

OBO. M, HIRRICK, Pre.ld,lt•
........................
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KANSAS FARMER.
.

THE WORLD'S WlIEAT 'SITUATION,

OCTOBER 16,

.

flfjAen' montbs. Last season the sea- :the crop witb which we sha'l deal in
"The Liverpool Oorn Trat1,e News,'; ports of Roumania, Bl11gari.., Roumella ·.the current season as n.coo.ooo quar

says the Cincinnati Price Ourrent, and Turkey shipped nearly 8,000,000 ters smaller tban tbat with which we

"baving published statements in detail quarters, -and this season they have have just t1nil!hed. To procure a sup
of the probable requirements of wheat be�un to export at a great rate, viz., ply .of practi('ally the same Quantity
importing countries the current year, 1,760,000 quarters. in seven weeks. We .therefrom would Imply a further re-

KANSAS FARMER COMPANY. putting the total at about 50,000,000 should not be surprised if by the end duction in the reserves of auoh coun-

OFFlOII: quarters as needed to be moved from of the current season these ports have tries as America and RURsia of

No. 118 Weet 8btb AveDue. surplus countries, follows in its issue of shipped fully 10,000,000 quarters. 11.000,000 quarters. This, we belteve
_.__ September 22 with a review of the evi- "India so far bas shipped only SOlDe ,will be the result of the present sea:

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: ONE DOLLAR! YEAR. dence as to sources of supply for meet- 70,000 quarters in seven weeks, and be- son'a trading. '

"An ext.. oopy free My-woweea foreclub ing such requirements, from which the fore the new crop comes in appears able
.

"The exportable surplus we reckon

ot.::;:.�tI.ooeao�8A8 FARMER co., ,following are extracts: to spare but lery little more, say per- (as shown above) as 47,500,000 quarters.

Topeka, Kan....
"America:':"Last season the States hspa anotber 200,000 quarters. From Last week we sbowed that the import-

=============== exported 16,300,000 quarters in the the 1st of ,April until the end of July ing countries might get through ·tlle

ADVERTISING BATES. British cereal yes1'. This season with tbe shipments .will be from the new season with supplies about 4,000,000

DI�I8)'edT8rtlllnll.16centilperl1ne'lIPte,(tOlll'-
a crop about 4,000,000 quarters smaller Rombay and Bengal crop, and in .the less tban in the previous season, but

te;:.o'f'::.����':a"o�o.., 26 oente per line. there would be only 12,000,000 quarters last month from the Knrraohee, Under that even. then they would require
BUllnell cardl or miioellaneoul edvertlam.ntl to spare; but if prices should be suffl- ordinary clrcumatanoea during these nearly 50,000 000 quarters. Comparing

:J��r:::lr::/��n���!'.!�ed....rtIHr..tth...te oiently attra:ltive their reserves would eighteen weeks, we should look for a the two estimates-supplies and re

.1f.::,u:J ���:�e�h�r�::����r.M-:.��o;r:rC:O:: probably be
.

drawn upon, and as these shipment of about 1,000,000 quarters, quirements of the present season-we

lludlnll a oopy of IUN8A8 FABIIIIIB free. comprise between 12.000,000 and 13,- but of course it wlll all depend upon have:' Likely supplies, 47,500.000 quar-
IIlectrol mUlt have metal b..... 000

. th d 1 te lik 1
ObJ.otlonableed....rtl••menu.ororderefromun- ,000 quarters, we .sball not be re outturn an earines8 of the new rs; ey requirements, 49,600,000

relleble advertIse"", when Iuoh II known to be the straining the point. if we allow 4,000,000 crop; last season only 370,000 quarters quarter.s."
_. will not be aooepted at any price. -

Tc Inlure prompt pnbllcatlon of an ed"ertt... to 5,000,000 quarters to be drawn frOm were shipped in these eighteen weeks,
ll.nt,.Hnd oaah with the order; howe....r,monthly this source, say a total of. new and' old but in 1893 2,600.000 quarters were PROTEOTION AGAINST RABBITS.
or qn_rly paym.nu may be arr&nir.d by pertles
who ere welll<nown to the pubillhere, or when ao- wheat of over 16,000,000 quarters, or shipped in that short period, so there EDITOR KANSAS FARMER: -Will YOIl.
oep..tl'.lIle referencel ere RIven. iIi
IIr'All edvertlilngintended for the ourrent weel< 130,000.(1()() bushels. Tbis estimate, we s plenty of latitude. We sball select p .ease answer, n your paper. how to apply

Ihould reaob tbll ollloe not later than Monday. are aware, is far larger than many are 1,000.000 quarters as the likely figure.
or what to apply to the trunks of young

a"'rr edv.rtloer will reoelve a oopy ot tb. paper.
truit trees to prevent rabbits eating the

tree durlllll tbe pnblloatlon of the ed....rtllem.nt. looking forward to, but we would point
.

"Argentina.-This co.untry presents baTk and gnawing the wood?
Addrell all ord.1'II-
KAMMAN FARMER (lO•• Topeka, K...

out tbat already in seven "leeks ntlarly similar difficulties as India to anyone Aueusta, 1{a�8. JAMES BROWN.

: 3.000,000 quarters bave been shipped. trying to make an estimate of the ex- Our correspondent raises a very Im-

or at the rate of over 22,000,000quarters portable surplus during the remainder portant and timely question. Several

annually, and that the whole of Paclflc of the British cereal year, as a.eom- substances bave been recommended.

coast crop is bound to come forward, mencement of the barvest will not be Blood,axle.grease,old tallow and several

together with the never-failing fiour made for another seven or,eigbt \veeks. othersllave their advocates. Painting
exports, the equivalent of over 7,000,- So far there is a fair promise of a large the trunks of the trees has been re-

000 quarters wheat. yield; perbaps not equal to tbat of ported as' good. Some orchardists ob

"Canada, with a crop about 1,500,000 11193, but yet a bigger outturn, allow- Ject to anything calculated to fill up

quarters less than last year, but nearly ing for the Inereased area than in any
the pores of the bark. Some place a

equal to an ayerage, c!lorried over good season but tbat 'banner' year. If tbe' layer of split cornstalks 'around each

reserves, and should be credited with a crop gets through the next ten weeks tree and tie in place with strings.

surplus of rat.ber more than 1,000,000 without a serious set-hack we would Others use paper. BuildIng paper,

quarters. Taking the whole of North look for a yield of about 10,000,000 espeetally tarred paper, is very good

America tog,etber, we will reckon on quarters, which would comnare with for this purpose. A tree-protector of

procuring during the British cereal former years as follows: 1895,5,200,- wood, cut very thin, has been on the

year almost 18.000,000 Quarters. 000; 1894, 7,500,000; 1893, 11,000.000. market.. It is moistened and then used

"Rl1sl'ia.-Last year RI18sla exported Wi'h regard to the exportation that In much tbe same way as building

16,000,000 quarters during the British can take place in the seven months paper. The lower ends of these pro

oereal year; according to 'the. St. intervening between the Arj!'entine tectora are treated with coal tar, so

Labette county bas had a great fruh. Petersburg Ji)1.wnaZ oj Industry and Fi- harvest and the end of the Briti,h that they are said to last as 10Lg as the

cr()p this year, and a vast amount of nance, but this total will probabl be cereal year, we would refer to the re- trees need protection. There is con

fruit of' all kinds has been shipP!!d out rlloised.to 16.500,000 quartel'8, whp.n �tbe corded shipments of . previous seasons siderable advantage in tb'e protection
this season .. The only drawback to the 'final figures of the JournaZ oj Finance. in the period in questlon, they bave against sun-scald afforded by the vari

business of ahlpplng was the general are published nextmonth which would been as follows: 1896, 2,100 000 quar-
.oua wrappings. Care must be taken

.�t wave early in AUllust. Lewis compare with former sc:.wons, llnding ters; 1895, 4,400,000; 1894,' 5,700,000. tbat the trees have plenty of room to

Illtama, of Parsons, Kas., recently July 31, as follows: 1895-96, 16.500,000 For the, seven montbs, 1st January to grow and to cut the strings if the space

sold a. car lot of Duchess pears. He quarters; 1894-95, 18,000,000; 1893-94, 31st July, 1897, we will reckon upon
becomes too closely filled. Still an

got fifty-three bushels from eight trees. 13,500,000. Dur.ing the past three sea- 4,000,000 quarter� as tbe likely exports, otber advantage of the wooden and the

sons the exports have &veraged 16,000,- inclusive of Ul'uguay. tarred paper tree-protectors when left

000 quarters, �he crop having av�raged
• ·Chll1.-There is nothing known' around the trees duriDg the summer,

during the same three years 52,000,000 about this crop yet; we will tberefore grows out of the fact that they are 0.1-

ql1arterll, seeming to shoW; that the an- reckon it at an average outturn and most sure protection against borers.

nual consumption is now in the neigh- estimate the surplus accordingly say
The moths, the mothers of the borers,

borhood of 36,.QOO;000 quarters,assumlDg 300,000 quarters available by th� 1st do not like to get down iDside these

that stocks were th.e 8ame in July, 1896, August, 1897.
. protectors to lay the eggs which hatch

as they were in Jl1ly, 1893. This sea- "Australasia.-This is 'another dark into the de!'tructive pests.

son, with a crop variously estimated at horse; 'so far the crop pro'Dises well Judge Wellhouse traps his rabbits.

from 26,000,000 quarters to 43,000,000 and we therefore reckon it at an aver-
His trap bas been. i1Iustra�ed aDd de

quarters, it would appear as if tbere- all'e, and the shipments between loJt of
scribed heretofore In the FARMER, but

would be no surplus available for expor- December, .1896, and 31st of July. fOt: the benefit of those not yet familiar

tation; but the assumption, that stocks 1897, at an average-say, about 800,000 wit� it we herewith repeat both illus-

last July werEras small as they were In quarters.
tratlOn and description:

JI11y, 1893, is probably not well founded "North Africa.-The crops, where

for, notwithstanding that they are so reaped, bave turned out poorly, and
small at the Ports, yet they are very we .do not believe the combined exports
generally bel�eved to be liberal at of Algeria, Tunis and Egypt will ex
interior points, our Keiff correspond- ceed 400,000 quarters. The Cape, we
ent going as far as to call them are reckoning, will harvest an average
very large. At present we purpose crop next November.

reckoning on a total Ru�sian crop of "Austria-Hungary will ship much
40,000,000 ql1arters compared with less· than last year, as the crops are

50,000,000 qUl!orters in 1895, 52,000,000 smallel', and the bonded export trade
in 189i, and 58,000.000 quarters in 1893. has been stopped. In place of over

It will be some months before the Rus- 1,000,000 quarters as in 1895·96, we ex

sian government issues its annual esti- pect .hardly 500,000 quarters will be
mate, 'but as announced yesterday, tbe shipped in the current season.
editor of the J01wnaZ oj Finance, of St. i'Sundry co_untries, such as Persia,
Petersburg, has published a forecast Turkey in Asia, etc., we will allow may
of his own, viz.: .43,000,000 quarters. ship 500,000 quarters.
It is more difficult than l1�ual to get an "Summarizing the foregoing items,
idea of what Rl1ssia will actually ex- we have the following statement of
port this seaeon, opinions differing so surpluses of exporting countries,' for

HOW DO YOU MAKE FA'D'lITUG PAyn widely as to the outturn of the shipments to be made b" 31st July,
. ZWImu, r recent harvest and the size of the 1897, in quarters:

01

The IfANSAS FARMER desires papers reserves, so small a proportion of E�ttmate8 Aetual·

on this subject from practical farmers the 1 tte be' i ibl S r h' for 8/iipment

in every county in Kans.as, and,' in or- sea:naex�r�nf:v: b:�n atOth�r :a;: United States of America
189(;-97. 1895-91;.' }'1g. 2. I;ront end vIew tor trap. MelLie about tbree

der to secure the best, makes the fol- of about 200,000 quarters per week,
and Canada 1,S.OOO,000 !7,liOO,OOO �h�:'J:::ll:.ro}b3���gltudlnal sectlon'.,ln order to

1 i ff F b b
Russia, Rou·manla. Hul-

ow ng 0 er: or t e est paper from from which we might infer a total garilt, Turkey and 8er-

each county we will give one year's exportation during the season of about
via *21.300,000 23,000,000

sfubscthription to tbhe KANSAS FARMER; 11,000.000 quarterS. At present prices �nr�l:n·tlrie·a;;idjr;igi.lay: l:�:� �::::�
or e second est, six months' sub- we shall look for Russia supplying about

Ohlll......... 300,000 330,000

scription. In this way two persons in 11 000 000 t 12 000 000
Australasla........... 800,000 ..........

, . 0, , quarters. Austria-Hungary. North
each county can get the FARMER free. "Southeastern Europe.-All these Africa, and sundrlos ... +2,100,000 2,1160,000

The papers are not to be longer than territories bave been favored wl'th fine T
--- ---

I 000
otal, quarters ......... 47,500,000 47,400,000

., words each. It is desired to hear crops this season, and as the crops of *MlllUS 700.000 (lUarters to be eXllorted to

from the successful farmers, but mere the previo.us season were also abundan.t, France, Spain, etc._\ In bond.

b hid i
tPlus an assumea. shipment .of 700,000 quar-

rai a8 no mer t an s not desired. we look lor a'contInuance of the very ters In bond from France, Spain, etc.
Tbis ofter 11 open lor ..U paperl re- free movemeDt that has oharacterized "From a summary of the world's

oelved at thil omoe before Chrietmaa, the trade' of thele' parts for the pHil orops it will be seeD that W8 reckoD

ESTABLISHED IN 1863.

Published .vsry Thursday by Ih'

The New York JournaZ,whioh claims
to be the only New York daily for the
Democratic national, ticket, offers a

rate which enables us to furnish the
K,ANSAS FARMER one year and the New
York Sunday Journal. tbree months
both for '$1.25.

'

The first car-load of peaches shipped
from Oklahoma was made up of the
Alexander and Damson varietios and
was collected by J. C. White and E. A.
Mc�ath and three other members of
the Oklahoma County Fruit Growers'
Association. The shipment was made
on June 23,18116, to Omaha, Neb., and
netted the growers 90 cents per bushel.

It is claimed that the recent disturb
ance and consE'quent readjustment of
freight rates on gralD have added 3
cents per bushel to the value of Kansas
grain. What would corn have been
worth then but for the readjustment?
Another disturbance or two, if attended
with further additions to grain prices.
would harmonize with Kansas farmers'
feelings.

,

It is stated that wit'll the latest milk
ing machine, reported to be now in
practical use in England,' a boy or a

man can milk sixty cows in balf an
hour, or ten cows in a little over ten
minute'!, doing a good job in every re
spect. It gets all of the milk, is not
ohjected to by the cow, and there is no
possible chance for the milk to be other
than clean.

,

Receipts of live stock at the Union
stock yards, Chicago, for the month of
September, 1896. were: Cattle, 248.244
against 270,795 fO,r the sa.me month last
year; calves 10.220, against 10.882 last
year; hogs 664.095, all'ainst 448,284 last
year; sheep 377,058. against 339,242
last year; horses 7,577, against 8,598
lal!t year. R�ceipts of cattle decreased
22551, calvE'S decreased 662, hOlls In
creased 215.811, sheep increased 37,816,
horses decreased 1,018.

,.'

·

I 1\
li·lg. 1. LongItudinal section of I·rap.

/1:0,'_.9.

. ,

J!\

"Tbis trap consists of a small box

twenty-two inches long and six inches
wide and eight inches high. Tbi� box
is made of fence boards, six inches
wide and one inch thick. The top and
bottom boards lap' over the sides, thus
leaving a hole intlide six 'inches deep,
four inches wide and twenty-one inches
long. The door (a) is made of wire
bent in shape as shown in figure 2.
This door 1s hung to the top with
staples u Bho�D at d, The trigger (b)
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bred by 'eXhibitor, fl�ton boar and'� get.. in 't�is and other lands ,where dairying
Is a wire bent as shown in figur!) I, and �H£ ST. LOms FAIR.

In aU a big winning for a breeder.' ,is' a leading industry indisputably
is f808tened to the top by two etaples The thirty-sixth aDnual ',St. Louis Wallace Estill, of Estill, �o., 'had a mag- prove that, wisely oonduoted, it has

at e. ,

'

fair cloaed another successful exhibit 'nlfloant exhibit of Aberdeen-Angus cattle, yielded a higher prosperity than gen-
"The trap Iaoperated thus: We put 1808t week. It I W808 a week of model and out ,of the t500 offered in premiums for eral farming. It not only gives better

our band against tbe door (a) and push weather, yet the attendance W808 muoh this olalis of beef cattle he won 1195 In olaaa, aDd more frequent returns-in cseh, but
·�h th i and 1210 in herd and sweepstakes prizes, i d

.

it In, and with the forefinger 080..., e smaller 'tban usual, except ng on
ls th Id medal for sweepstakes herd it enables the farmer to mainta n a�

-

trigger at g,and pull it fOI'ward under, Thursday, which W808 the only big day :v:r al�'::f breeds. Mr. Esttll wtll sell no' even to Inerease tbe fertility of bb

.tbe door, and tbe trap is s,et. When of the week. stook at 'private sale but reserves h� stock land. If i� be conoeded 808 a fact that
the rabbit goes in and �ets against ,the , The big prizes offered in the live for public sale in the spring, whloh will be dairying under proper condlt,lons is re

loop of the trigger at e and pushes it stock department always bring out a advertlsed in the FABMBB. - muneratlve, the next question is, 'Do

baok, this loosens the door and it drops strong exJlibit of the leading exhibits B. F. Dorsey & Sons, of Perry, Ill., made such conditions prevail in Kans808?" To

down against the, shoulder at f and of tbe various State aDd district fairs. a grand exhibit 01 twenty Poland-Chlnas, this it may be safely answer�d, that in
shuts the rabbit in. No bait iB needed. The exhibits of thiB de�rtment wE!re and un�er the stronlfest oompetltlon landed,

-moat essentials there is no State better
b W lte h d the leading prizes, as follows: First on

0 il"This trap waB invented y a r fully up to thoil.e of la!!t year, Beep an
aged IIOW; first on boar 6 months, second on adapted to the buainess. ur BO s are

Wellhouse, of Fairmount, K808., but he swine leading the other clasaes of stock! boar under 1 year, first, second and third produotive; we can raise unlimited

did,not get it patented and it is free ,to In,beef breeds of oattle the Herefords
on aged "sow, flr'st, second and th).rd on supplies of feed a� incomparably low

all. Old lumber is best for the traps, outnumbered the other breeds. Tom
yearling sow, first on sow under 1 year. coat; our winters, are shorter aDd

but, if bright new lumber is used the Clark, of Illinois, J. A. Funkhouser sweepstakes boar. sweepstakes sow, first milder than in Wisoonsin, Iowa and

inside should be stained with some aDd Thoa. Sotham, of Missouri, and on ailed herd and first on boar and hls,get. Minnesota, where they have made suoh
dark coloring matter, 808 rabbits prefer Mr. Redhead, of Io,!a, made the com- 'Kansas'ls always a winner and wben her a eonspleuous suocess in dairying; our
dark holes."- ,

.

petition very warm. All breeds of breeders go fortb In competition with th: cattle will r. quire less expensive shel-
d ad i bl for be f ttl ere repre world they usually land the "most an

b ttl dThis trap suooee s m 1'80 y dairy and e 080 e w -

best" of' the prizes offered. Kansas was ter., they can e a pas ure onger, an

"cotton-tails," but so far no one has sented. - represented at tbe St. Louls fair by C. F. the coat of -labor must therefore be

been able to successfully tr.ap jack The department of poultry and pet Stone. of Peabody.with his celebrated herd proportionately less. The corn, KlIlfir

rabbits. stock was overfiowing-with birds of 8011 of Holstein-Friesian cattle and won 1100 in oorn and other sorgbume, alfalfa,
'Amoll Johnson, a successful orohard- varieties. Other departments of the class and IUO in herd and sweepstakes- olover and Ilr8sses we, produoe eo

ist of Barton oounty, finds greyhounds fair were equal to those of former 1210 In all-by far�the largest winning of 'abundantly, with the brans from our

the best proteotion allainst the swift· yellrs.
-

any breeder with dairy o..tt1e. He won
wheat are in a large measure the ideal

running [sck rabbit. For this purpose One of the great features of the St. first on bull 2 years, bull 6 ml)nths,aged cow" cheap'raw materials lor manufacturing
f th be t b d g y h f I It 1 heifer 2 years. yearling heifer; '8�cond on

'hhe keeps three 0 e s - re re -

Louis fair always Is t ato agr ou ura

yearling bull. heifer 2 years and belfercalf; on our farms, by means pf t e oow,
bounds. It bas been' suggested that implements vehloles and wlndmtl1s of

also s6OOn.1 herd prlzes.flrst for four animals commodttlea that afford a ready money
Mr. Johnson's love of sport, notwith- every desc;iption. It Is one .of the

the get of one Sire, flr"t produoe of one oow Income every month."
standing bis advancing years. h808 most interesting exhibits In this re- and sweepstakes bull under 2 years.
somethinll to do with his preferenoe speots made' at any !air in the oountry Some of the Bights.
for the greybound m�thod; but whUe alld usually covers acres of grounds DAIRYING. Apropos of the coming of an early
he evidently enjoys the exoitement. of aDd bulldlngs. The thresher and har- l h hibi

1 h th ti f tion t
'

Its E88entl'al Oondi�ons and Oonduot, and KanS808 boy to th Is State w t an ex -

the chase, he a so' 808 e sa s ao vesting machinery departmen s were.. 11 hi l 1
f te ti 't hi chards t thi Th"ll' Adaptabl'libr to

'17'
•

tionofhlsownand peou arto sspee a
of per eot pro 0 on 0 s or not out to aDY great exten s year, " WJ AIIoWIIIIS form of d808'b and ene�gv, we reproduce
Among these methods our corre- otherwise the g�neral' dltiplay W808 808 From the SecretarY's introductory to from the KANSAS FARMER of Sppt.t"m-

spondent should find at least one aPl'll- good 808 formerly. New maohinery Is
the September Quarterly &oport of the bel' 27, 1893, an account of "Buffalo

cable to his oase.
-

always an attractive feature of the fair State Board of Agrioulture: Bill" and bis "Wild Wpst show,"
,The September quarterly report of ahnU�k'ethrse mgacrinhdienresB lai:: ::�':':de::r�� "The objeot of publishing the in- written by Rev. J. B. MoAfee, of To-

B d f A i lture is " , formatiop presented In thie report Is pdka, in giving an aooount of some of

�e�n;t':d S�a�be ��"w. 0 It ��:�Ins 264 active opera�lo� always attraot visit-
Dot the inauguration of any oreamery the wonders he saw at the World's

PageB, and it is lOafe to lOay that DO ors. •
or oheese faotliry boom. 'FiliI':

I bl NOTAlJLE EXHIaITS.
"It Is not to lead anyone, even fOr a "C��a.r or some other fellow (lnlle

greater amount of praotically va ua e
i biblts I the """

1 b bOne of the Interest "g ex n
moment, into the belief that dairying, wrote, 'I oame, I paw, I oonquered.'information could possib y ave een

agricultural machinery department was h t, i d ..

orowded into theRe pages., Every made by the Allplnwall Manufacturing Co., in any lin.e, presents an e808yor s or Well, I came, I saw, and coot Due

question that the. Kanllas man desires of Juckson, Mich. This company mak6s a road to weaIt.h, however high the seeing until my desire to see was fully
answered is presented, with replieB by full line of potato mBtchll!ery, consisting of prloes that may prevail at a given conquered. Among the many wonder

the leadinll' practioal experts of the the Allpinwall potato planter, which for time. ful attractions there iB none more so

oountry. Every farmer 'who keeps a twelve years ball been the lesding success "On tbe other hand, it is insisted than the 'Wild West, show.' No one

oow should have a copy of this report. In that line; the Aspinwall potato cutter; that most of <the work coDneoted with can afford to miss it. The horseman

The edition'wlll be exhaus,ted by the the Aspil!wall Parts green sprinkler, with dairyiog is hard and disagreeable; ship and marksmanship oaDnot be sur-

ad i th a oapacit,y of' fifteen acres per day; the
that. it must be nerformed every day, p808sed, and the whole performance,early appUcantB and we v se Ole Aspinwall potato sprayer, with a capacity ..

k d d iwho detdre the best and latest on oow of twenty.flve ,aores dslly. also the Aspln- Sundays as well aB wee ays, an caD whioh consists of eillbteen parts, s

oulture to wr'ite immediately to the 'Wan pOtato sorter. This company also never be put off until to-morrow; that superlatively grand. Notwithstanding

Seoretary requesting a oopy. mt kes a })!ltato planter provlded with 'a it requireB the strength of a man with all that h808 been said and written

corn planter 'attachment, also with a fer- the patienoe of a woman, along with about it, it may lie truthfully said of it,
tUizer attachment or disc covers� This ,sklll, oleanliness and brains. 808 the Qlleen of Sheba said of King
exhibit was In oharge of C. G. Rowley, "Kans808 basmore than half a mUlion Solomon's temple and its grandeur,
Seoretarv, and C. M. ChapUn. Superlntend- mUoh oows and oould as readily main- etc., 'the haif has not been told.' Pen
ent.·of ihe Aspinwall i'!1anufaoturlng Co., tain ten times that number., having an aDd tongue are inadequate to desoribe
who entertained the trade, and vlsitot:B it 100

'

with the neoessary information conoerning average produoing capac y per it. It must be seen to be fully appre-
their splendid display. Every llOtato· oent. greater for each. Undoubtedly oiated. I knew the originator, owner
raiser in 'the West should sen:! for one of the most of thl)Be lurnishing milk for and manager, Hon. William F. Cody,
their desoriptlve catalogues, , factories give a'muoh smaller return thirtY'eightyears ago, in Leavenworth,
The St. Albans Foundry Co., of St, AI· than they should, and 808 a rule only a whbn he was a boy only 10 years old.

bans, Vt., had a most interesting exhibit of fraction of those used in private dairy- The next year his father died from in
tread power mllls of different sizes, ranging ing are more than tolerable. '

juries reoeived in the border warfare,
from' less than one borse, to four horse- "Upon the milk of such, limited in when the boy started out to 'paddle his
power. These machln8l! are very durable quantity and quality, farmers' wiveB, own oanoe,' and with the laudable am

and adapttld for every claaa of !arm work
I itabl I f hi If

where wer ill needed. The exblblt that with insulfio ent, unsu e equ P- bitlon not' only of oarlnl;' or mse

attnot: the most attention was their St. ment, and unfavorable surroundings, but to 808sist in oaring for mother and

Albans fodder shredder. which they had expend wearying and wearing labor to the younger members of the family.
In actual operation. having several tons ot ,malee butter that, from being in small, He was employed by Russell, Majors &
corn fodder brought in from the country uneven lots aDd most improperly and Waddell, the largest government
for the purpose of showing the perfect unfortunatelY cared for, is a drug in

'freighterR on the plains and owners of
operation of their shredder, whlcb takes in nearly every market, often handled what was known 808 'the pony express,'
the fodder al! fast as It can be fed and most

only under protest, generally gradetf and mounted on a small mule, he wellt
thoroughly cuts the stalk and leaves Into

low and eventually sold for shortening forth for the discbarge of whatever
shreds exactly suitable for feeding the e�; 0 to grumbling customel:s at prioes duty might be 808signed. him, and his

O· Kaffir a tire product, stalk, leaves and corn, or 1L r
iunng om.

desired, by a simple ohange of one roller, whioh mean no adequate compensat on determination, energy and persever-
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Will Kafllr the macbine wlll deliver the corn nloely to anyone. ance soon commanded the oonfidence

corn-planted late and not yet ripe-spoil snapped in a dUferent plaoe from the "Suoh a condition of affairs suggests and esteem of his employers and BoSBO-_

or mold it cut with a binder and bound hi 1 h h d d i di th
tbis time of tbe year? If out with a binder shredded fodder. The mao ne a so as a room for great and muo nee e m- ciates, His contact with In ans on e

and bound in bundles, like wheat, should it oleanlnll: attachment whloh leaves the prod- provement. If. accomplished, it will plains acquainted him with their ways
be ieft stlind in shocks in the field till fed uct entirely olean from du�t. etc. Evl-·

mean mlllions of dollars added to the and habits to suoh an extent that he
out, or will it do to place it in stacks or dently the St. Alba�'J shredder is the most

State's assets through, the produotion W808 employed at the olose of tbe re

rioks like wheat or oats, alter It bas stood complete stook-feedlngmachine on themar- hit 1 f hich our belllon 808 a government soout with
for a 'time In the shook?

.

ket and the price Is suftlclently low to enable of hig -0 asB s ap es, or w

bl Sherma:n, Sheridan, Custer and other
Kimball, Kas. TaoMAs D. HUBBARD.

any farmer and feeder to own one and its oapacity is praotioally immeasura e.

olficers in their Indian war fares. and
This inquiry W808 referred to Prof. C. economlo features save Its cost every sea- If the counsel and suggestions here

was equal to everyemergenoy. He is
C. GeorgeBon, of the State Agrioul- son. Tbe FARMER representative met Mr. brought together from the highest

now 48 years old, of oommanding pt'r
tural oollege, who replies 80'1 follows: W. Traoy Smith, President of the St. Al- obtainable sources lead to Detter re-

sonal appearanoe, a. fine speoimen of
"Kllffir oorn will not mold or spoil if bans Foundl! Co.. wbo ,Is justly proud of suIts throilgh improv,�d methods, aDd physioal manhood, a kind, oourteous

out with a binder -and tied in bundles, thls grand pIece of modern machinery, des-
are helpful in permanently advanoing and affable gentleman, and 808 seen

aB ,our oorrespond9nt proposes. It tioed to become a valuable and economical
th tandard of the Kans808 cow.and mounted on hiB fne steed in his 'Wild

h ld b h k d d 1 ft i the field adjunct to tbe prosperity of Westero farm- e s
d t 'I k inoh a soldiers ou e s 00 e an e n

ers and promilles us later an illustration of oow owner, until they pro uoe wo West show, 00 severy
,

.

until thoroughly dry. When dry it f d Ii i b t- i d o808h He holds a Brigadier Genera.ls com-

may be staoked in small stacks or ricks.
the shredder for the benefit of Kingman & pounds 0 e 0 oUiB, lies p� c:h mission in the Nebraska National

Of oourse, the field-cured fodder wlll Moore, of Kansas City, the Western dlstrlb- butter or oheese n eu 0 e one

Guards, and during tbe Sioux Indian,
still oontain a large per oent. of moist-, utlng house. pound of 6- or 8·oent grease offensively war in 1891. at Pine Ri�ge, Agency, his
ure. espeolally in the stalk. and'if it is N. H. Gentry. of Sedalla, Mo., was on and perennially ma�querading in ran-

services were called into requisition.
put up in too large staoks this moisture hand with his famous Berkl3hlres. and in oid jars, dilloarded underwear and pine There is no man in our oountry to.day
is liable to cause it to beat and spoU, the bot competition succeeded in wresting shoe boxes as 'fresh oountry butter,: a better arqualnted with Indian charac

but built in small round staoks with the following leading premiums: First on
good purpose wlll have been served, 808 tel' and Indian mode of warfare. He is

tbe butt ends out and bundles slanting aged boBr. second on yearlil'g boar. pecon'}
well as a burden lUted form many well and favorably known, Dqt only by

downwardlO. 1.'0 ail to abed water, It wlll and tblrd on boar under 1 year, second and
housewlveB farm husbands, willing I mostof the leadingmen of

our own cound-keep perfectly. The fodder sbould not third on yearling sow. first. second and
U I' Iddl d a' ulti-' try but aleo by tt>e leading men an

be left in the field after it is dry third on sow unller 1 year, sWE'epstakes on ang unr I:g m

t �r::::;n�nto l�e by oro�ned heads (If E!urope. from whom

enou�h to stark. It 10fes greatly in boar. sweepstakes on sow, first, on ailed tu e, 0 eo. ers no
I he reoeived tbe hillhest honor,s, and

ita nutrit.lve value by repeated wash- herd, first on a�edh hdel'dfl brted by exblb�:';j I br���:l:::�v well-to-do communities, moat friendl, recognition."
ings by rain." first,'oD young er,' rs OD iVoung -

11

"Economio Eutomulogy" Is the title

of a book of nearly 500 pages, just pub
lished by J. B Lippinoott Company,
Philadelphia. Tne desorlptions are so

plain that one need not be an entomolo

ght to be able'to identify almost any
inseot. The "l1fe histories" are plain
and easily understood. In these two

respects tbe book is oertainly a "uooess.
In the desoription of agencies for com
bating inseot ravages the standard
remedies are, given but with less mi
nuteness of practioal detail than could
be wished. IC this latter branoh of the

sUbjeot were made the subjeot of an
other book, giving all the effeotive
remedies approved by experienoe with
suoh oiearness of detail as to enable
the farmer a.nd gardener to apply the
known and espeolally the later reme

dies, an inestimable service 'would be
rendered.
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OBSERVATIONS ON THE OARE OF
FRUIT TREES.

By Prof. L. H. B7LUoy. In Bulletin 102. Cornell
University Experiment Station.

( Cont(nued from last week.)
It may help the farmer if I enumer

ate the chief causes which seem to us

to be responsible for most of the faU
urea of orchards. These suggestions
are meant, to apply with particular
force to the apple, although they are

true in varying degrees of all other
fruits.

.

. The farmer wants to get his fruit
without earning it. The farmer's
frame of mind is likely to be something
like this: "How can I secure tha.tcrop
with the least expenditure of effort?"
A more rational attitude is one which
asks, "How much labor Can I put upon
that crop with profit?" In orchard
growing, particularly if the orchard is
of apples, there is still much of the old
feeling that trees can walt until all
other crops of the farm are served. As
the orchard is conceived in the mind
of the planter, so.will the harvest most
likely be. A plantation poorly planned,
or not planned at all, carries its faults
throughout its life. For this reason I
think it impossible to make many of
the orchards of the State profitable,
even if now given the best of care.
There are frequent mistakes in the

choice of land and sites for an orchard.
There is, in general, accurate practice
in western New York in the selection
of the proper soil for trees-clay for
pears, clay loams for plums and
quinces, sands for peaches, and loose
loams for apples-but there seems to
be less attention given to the choice of
the aspect and the "lay of the land."
A person who has nearly one hundred
acres of unprofitable apple orchard
asked me to inspect his place for the
purpose of discovering the cause of the
unproductiveness of the trees. It re
quired but a glance at the plantation
to see that the lan.d was wholly un

suited to apples. It was flat land, with
.

a tenacious and impervious subsoil
lying-only a foot or two below the sur

face. In order to carry off the water
the owner had left the dead-furrows
open and had plowed a series of open
ditches about the borclers of the plan
tation. He supposed that if he carried
off the surface water all the require
ments would be satisfied; but the hard
subsoil remained intact, and the roots
of the trees lay near the surface, so

that when I visited the place in mid
summer, the trees were suffering from
drought. The trees had no doubt soon
robbed the surtaca soil of ·most of Its
richness and, unable to penetrate the
lower levels freely, they were now

stunted and unthrifty. The owner had
various expedients in mind tOr the ren

ovation of the orchard, but the very
first requisite-a thorough system of
tile drains-had not occurred to him.
All other treatment will probably be
well.nigh useless until these drains are Seedling Peaohes.
supplied; and even then I doubt if the EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The Sep·
orchard can ever be made profitable, tember meeting of the Missouri Valley
.for such sites are never good orchard Horticultural :Society met at Troost
lands and the habit of the trees is now Park, Kansas City. The usual routine
probably too thoroughly established of papers and reports of special com
to be easily overcome. mittees was had. The number of mem-
This instance is·a type of very many bership was not so large &s usual, but

orchards In western New York. There: the feature of greatest interest was the
are otherapple and pear and plum or- fine show of seedling peaches shown by
chards which stand upon dry and Maj. Frank Holsinger, of which there
leachy hillsides. Good drainage, thor- were forty-six seedlings, all of Salway
ough tillage and fertilizing are capable blood.
of correcting some of these fundamental G.' L. Holsinger, son of the Major,
difficulties of site and soil, but these who has recently resigned from the
treatments to be most effective, must United States navy to 'enter the horti
be begun early in the life of the or- cultural work, represented the varie
chard. ties, saying that "there were in all
Neglect of tillage is the commonest just forty-six trees, all of them seed

fault of the orchards of western New lings and each being represented by at
York. Apples, and some other fruits, least a specimen of fruit. That all
yield so well under neglect that it has were of the Salway type, but that the
come to be a common notion that they trouble was in the fact that there were
do not need tillage. There are many too many clings to be profitable, as
orchards in 1I0d which are profitable, clings were hard to sell. Of the forty
find these have been held to be proof six, nine were clingstone peaches. All
that orchards thrive best in sod. But the peaches were of fine size and color,
by far the greater number of orchards and would indicate that it is safe to
in grass, the country over, are unprof t� plant the seed of our better peaches
able, and it seems to be a safer gener- and thereby improve our list of varle
alization to say that these are proof& ties. When the opportunity to secure
that fruit trees do not give profitable budded -tarieties is Impractteeble, ..
return in Bod. Every orchard is pro- splendid li�e of peaohell Is assured,"
fOlAncllr tnlluellQ9d bf \h. p"r�loul.r . Of \bo fort"Ii& 'Vl!Jr�e'le, ·.,u 11'.
\
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J1)oriicufiure. soil 'and other oonditions hi. which it
grows, and it is generally Impoosfble to
aeerfbe its behavior directly either 'to
Boddiness or sodlessness. .But if one
cObtrasts for a moment the known ef
fects of tillage and neglect upon the
soll, he will see at once that good, judi
cious cultivation must give the bctter
results in orchards; and there is ample
proof of it in all annual crops, and even

in most fruits, :particularly in grapes,
berries, peaches and plums. The latter
plants are always thought of as cultiva
ble crops, yet they do: not differ from
apple trees 'in any fundamental method
of living.
Let us recall some of the effects of

tillage upon the soil: It sets free plant
food·; promotes nitrification; supplies
air to the soil and roots; makes all the
soil available, by fining it; breaks up
the hard-pan; makes a reservoir for
water; warms and dries the soil; saves

the rain by taking it into the aoll: pre
vents evaporation, or conserves moist
ure; sends the roots of trees downwards,
and makes the moisture and fertility
of the subsoil available. All these
benefitsmust be as useful to the apple
tree as they are to strawberries or cur
rants. Yet, tillage may be a positive
damage to the orchard, if injudiciously
done. Just what is judicious tillage
must be determined for every farm and
�very season; in fact, just here is the
poInt where the greatest skill is re

quired in fllorming. A man must know
the underlying principles of the oper
ation before he can practice it success
fully. Yet two 'or three points of
advice may 00 noted in passing:
Tillage should be begun early in the

season, in orchards. Trees complete
mO!1t of their growth by the first of
July. Early tillage savel! the moisture
which has -aecumulated during the
winter and the spring; it is capable of
putting the soil in fine mechanical
condition, and this condition is more
important than fertility; it warms up
the soil and sets the plant quickly to
work; it turns under the herbage when
that herbage is soft and moist and
when there is moisture in the soil, so
that the herbage soon breaks down and
decays. All catch crops on the or

chard should be plowed under just as
soon as the ground is dry enough in the
spring, for these crops soon pump the
water from the soil and cause it to bake
and cement together, and the longer
they remain the more difficult it is to
cause them to rot when turned under.
Hard and woody herbaJre plowed under
late in the season, may remain as a for
eign body in the soil all summer, break
ing the connection between the upper
and the lower soil and thereby prevent
ing the upward movement of the water
and causing the top soil to completely
dry out. The chief value of crimson
clover, rye, or other catch crop in the
orchard, lies in its fall growth and its
protection of the soil in winter, not in
its growth in spring ..

(To be continued,)
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Plant Trees andOrchards in 1896
••••••••

The old reliableHart Pioneer
Nurseries, or Fort Scott, Kas.,
have large suppllee of choice
stock for sale at special prices.
600 acres in nursery, 240 acres
in orchard. Extensive grow
'ers for the wholesale trade.
Write and obtain prices before'
placing your orders elsewhere.
No transfer or exposure of stock.
We take up, pnck and ship from
the same gro'lI1Ids. Send for our

ll1ustrated Planter's Catalogue
and Prlce list.

•••••••••

We solicit your correspond-
ence and invite inspection. of
our stock.

Reliable Salesmen Want=!d

ADDRESS

HART PIONEER
NURSERIES,

FORT SCOTT, KANSAS.Early Oblo Orape, Six Weeks Earlier Tban Concord.

••••••••••••••••

CAMPBELL'S EARLY Our �R:PENew
Best and most valuable. HIghest commendation from highest authorities. Hardy. healthy, vIg
orous, very productIve. Early or lat'. Largest clusters. finest quality. not foxy. Seeds need

In.
ot be swallowed. Bold by.many reputBhleNurserymen. None genuine wIthout our seals. We

guarantee safe arrIval by mall. Larg('llt stock of grape vInes In the world. Small fruits.

�:��g�r.3!:�����e: ��I!��e��o8e- CEO. 8 • .J088ELYN, Fredonia, New York.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

worthy of notice, yet possibly only one seems to be an attraction to some aoe
is worthy of propagation. True, all cies, which leave ,�heir native food,
were very large andhighly colored and even in favorable seasons, to attack .

prolific in bearing, qualities possessed planta under culture. In addition to

by the parent Salway, so why increase .the native foes the gardener must eon
the list already long of valuable tend with some that seem to be immi
peaches? The exception is in favor of grants from the Eastern cultivated
one, that ripens fully two weeks earlier regions, but these are' few and not com
than Salway, and comes in just after parable in importance with those that
Elbe I'

,

�, filling a gap lor a large, high- come from the neighboring vegetation,
colored I' sch, and for this cause val- and which must be met as soon as

uablc. As+ the other seedlings are growth starts in the new garden.
merely (� ..

P 1 icatps of the parent, it is Probably the most troublesome of the
superfluous to-lengthen the lists where native pests are the several species of
already filled. blister beetles, and the numerous spe-
The forty· six trr es were remunera- cles of grasshoppers. But of very

tive, having retu: red to their owners general distribution and of much im

fully $5 per tree. Had t.be Salway portance are ·the various insects,
been planted instead it we u'd doubtless whether native or introduced, that at
have cone fully as well, FO that most tack garden plants of the squash family. -

gained by this experiment ill an (hject The blister beetles are apparently om

lesson, that while the peach ls not abo nlvorous. Feeding at large upon the

solutely certain to reproduce itEtlf, yet native chenopods, amaranths, and sol
,the chances are in its favor and worthy anaeere, they are hardly noticed, ex

of trial, where the budded sorts are cept by the collector, until they find
not obtainable. This may apply to the the native food supply insufficient.
far West or in new sections or when Then they travel to the gardens, where
people cannot afford to purchase bud- they mass first upon the potatoes and
ded stock. By the planting of seed beets, but after the consumption of
from the best sorts all may enjoy the these plants other vegetables go in
luscious peach, in seasons when we are turn, with scarcely an. exception. They
favored with peaches. However, th,e frequently enter the garden in armies,
prudent grower will not fail to secure and much destruction is often accom

a list of budded sorts and thereby pUshed before the owner is fairly aware
secure a succession of the best varie- of their presence. They are as active
ties all through the season, which by a as they are voracious, flying and run
reliance upon seedlings is Impractlca- ning equally well, and thougb when
ble. S. beaten off the plants they may run

away for a while, they return with
equal haste, and nothing short of their
early destruction is a profitable meas-

ure.
_.

There is perhaps nomore immediately
successful method of destroying them
than by beating them into a broad pail
or pan in which there is enough kero
sene or gasoline to cover the insects.
The use of Paris green sprayed or

dusted upon the plants is finally euc

cessful, but meantime the insects have
done the plants much damage.

, Of the' grasshoppers. it may be said
that their attacks are not limited to
the fodder plants. Though less gen
eral feeders than the blister beetles,
their preferences are sufficiently broad
to make them troublesome garden pests.
They 'do,�not 80 generally"appear in

armies, and their attaoks ar.'"Dot- 80
commonly immediately destructive, but
tlleLr:' pel'aL�tallJa. at last brinil toll,

Western Garden Inseots.
Gardening in the western part 'of

this State is sometimes subject to
other drawbacks than those connected
with an uncertain water supply. A
recent examination in Logan county of
some irrigated gardens recalled viv

idly the observatioue of years past
upon the danger of overwhelming in
sect attack upon isolated gardens, such
as these must be in a sparsely-settled
area.

The native herbage is diversified
more widely than would be believed at
first siJrht. The various plants support
insects of many sorts. When, through
drought, or through the inordinate
multiplication of the plaat· feeders, the
natural food supply fails, the hungry
pests faU UPOQ the oheri.hed !larden
witn a. result eaally seen, '.rile lupe·
dar quam)' ot 'hi ,Arden hor�." Ilia
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,same result. These insects usually
come into the garden from the Imme

diate borders, and are less likely .to be
troublesome when �he 'cultivated area

is separated py broad 'belts of plowed
land from the eurroundlnz prairie. If

the garden be open to poultry, the

grasshoppers are not usually destruc
tive.
The var-ious garden cucurbits Buffer

greatly from the attacks ot the same

insects that are the foes of these plants
in more eastern localities. The squash
bug is nowhere more destructive than

in these Western gardens, and its great
abundance in certain places was nota

ble. There seem to be no checks upon

its increase, and where seen, it had

entirely prevented the mat}lrity of the
fruits upon the vines.
It seems that the baiting and trap

ping of the adults in early spring might
be profitably attempted here. As.the

gardens are more or less isolated, the

presumption is strong that a little

eifort applied to the destruction of the

first bugs of the season-those that

have passed the winter as adults in the

vicinity-would largely bring immun

ity from the pest during the early
growth of the plant, and the later fiy
ers, from neighboring farms, might be
met with less labor.
Evidence is abundant that the West

ern gardener has not sufficiently
adapted to, his "use the suggestions
from the experience of others in ape

plied entomology. But even when he

has so done, .he will meet with prob
lems peculiar to his locality, which

must be met largely by his own enerllY

and Ingenuity.-P?·oj. E. A. Popenoe, in
ImZustrialist

turned out as much as' 1-,170 pounds-of
butter in a day. 'i'he averagemonthly
output is over 29,000 pounds. Let the

farmer who scoifs at the dairy business

try to imagine what nearly fifteen tons

of butter means. Concerning the 'profit
of the bualneas, the manager stated

that'he had paid one farmer,as high as

$115 per month for miik. S_!)me_ who
had been too poor to buy cows were

making most of their living from two

or three cows, purchased from money

advanced by the creamery.
.

In view of these facts, why should

the farmer in western Kansas, or any

where else, depend entirely upon the

grain crop? The season could hardly
be. so unfavorable that enoueh forage
could not be raised to winter several

cows. Intelligent farmers here main

tain that this section can m!loke as good
butter as any of the older dairy sections
of the Middle or Eastern States. They
also claim that they can produce it 'at a

price that will enabletbem to sell it, in

any home or foreign market, in compe
tition with the old creltmery centers.

It is perhaps just as well for other and

older dairy seottoas to understand the

competition th!lot they will have to meet

from'Kanllas in future.-C. R. Heath, in

()'I'ange Judd Parmer.

TWO KINDS OF' HOPE inK to actual statistics this rel'Qarkable'
,,'

'

•

"Discovery" cures 98 per cent. of all

THE FALSE AND THE TRUE.
lung, throat and bronohial troubles,
wherever it is fairly tried.

A large percentage of the cures

wrought by this wonderful "Dlscovery"
were oases which had been pronounced
hopeless by the attendant physicians,
'and where all the usual rem9dies suoh
as cod liver oU -emulsions, compound,
hypo-phosphites and various others had
been tried in Tain.
Nomatterhow muoh lat-food is taken

into the stomach,'1f the nutritive func

tions cannot assimilate it, it is abso

lutely useless. The "Golden Me-dioal

Discovery" contains no fat; but it
that they will soon be all right again. oreates healthy desh because it gives
Now hope is a good thing when it is. the digestive and assimilative organs'
founded on sense and reason; but too power to �ke up and appropriate the
often a oonsumptive's <hope is like the nourishing elements out of every parU
optical illusion of e.mirage, or the vision ole of food and transform them foto

of a distorted fanoy, which appears to a good blood and healthy tissue. This
man adrift on the ocean, famished and wonderful action upon the stomach and
crazed. His imagination conjures up a liver renders the "Golden Medical Dis

vain picture of rescue, while at the covery" the most perfect ren.edy ever
same time he faUs to perceive the gen- discovered .for bilious and digest.1ve
uine rescue which is close at hand. difficulties.

E
'

Dr. Pierce has been for thirty years

i-'_ chief consulting physioian to the Inva

lids' Hotel and Surgical Insrltute, of
Buffalo, N. Y. His great thousand:"

'page illustrated book, "The People's
Common Sense 'Medical Adviser," is

'the most interesting and valuable med

ical work ever published in one volume.

It is a family doctor and a library of
valuable information botli in one. For

a ltmlted time a paper-bound copy will

be sent absolutely free on receipt of

twenty·one 1·cent stamps to pay the

cost of matling only. Address, Wodd's
Dispensary Medical Association, But

(0.10, N. Y. If a handsome, cloth

bound copy is preferred, send 10' cents

extra (thirty·one stamps in all), to pay
the extra expense.

'

I

Homes for the Homeless.
The opening of two ,Indian reservations

in northeastern Utah to seitlers opens up
over 'three and one-half mlliion acres of fIlle
agriculturaland stock-raising land forhome
seekers.
The Uintah and Uncompahgre reserva

tions 801'6 reached by the only direct ronteJ
the Union Pacifl.c system, via Echo ana

Park City. E. L. LoMAX, G. P. & T. A.,
U; P. system, Omaha. Neb.

How Siok People Deluds ThemselvesWith

False .,Hope, When'Real H�pe is

Oloae at Hand.
�

People almost neve!' know when they
have consumption until it fairly gets
the best of them. They may be losing
Hesh and strength and energy with

every passing day, drifting helplessly
on the great ocean of disease, yet'all
thewhile buoyed up by a false hope,

Dairy Notes:
Ohurnmg is the work of separation

and needs to be done at an even and

uniform temperature.
Smoking an old pipe where there is

milk or butter. is first;:.rate evidence

that the smoker ought riot to be in the

dairy business.

We all know that milking properly
is very important. If the boys' milk,
take the trouble to impress that fact

upon their minds.
If more attention was given to study

of the small "Us" and "ands" of every·
ConductedbyA.l!I.JONEB,otOaklandDalryFarm 4ay Ufe, and learn to turn into account

Address all communications Topeka, Kas. everything that comes in the way, the

less we would hear of the oft-repeated
Oreamery Experienoe in Kansas, wail of "dairying don't pay."

Being a firm believer in the idea There is nearly always a demand for

that the dairy business is the open door cows in the city. A good family cow

by which mortgage·burdened larmers that can' be recommended often sells

may escape from debt, Ireoently Inves- for a good round price. It pays to

tigated the Helzer creamery, of Bar- raise cows-large, rioh and persistent
ton oounty. This association was milkers-for the city market. For there is a real, genuine hope for

formed in the fall of 1889, by farmers Professor Long, an English dairy consumptives; a hope founded on fact

living" in the vicinity of Heizer. Like authority, thinks the price of butter and reason; a hope as staunch and sub-

many other worthy enterprises, it suf- will not be lower than at present time. stantial and dependable as the soltd
Tours in the Rooky Mountains.

fered a period of depression, due to a He advises farmers to cut down their deck of a great, seaworthy steamship
The "Scenic Line of the World," the

lack of experience in those having con- food bills and produce those legumi- is to the wretched castaway on the
Denver & Rio Grande rallroad, ofters to

1 Wi hi th
tourists in Colorado, Utah and New Mexico

tro . t n a year e company was nous foods which are of the greatest open ocean. th" choicest resorts, and to the trans.contl-

in debt for almost all the property was value to the milking cow and to farm Consumption is a cur-able disease. nental traveler the grandest scenery. The

worth, and stock could be bought for stock in general. Not only curable in theory, but aetu- direct line to Cripple Creek, the greatest

20 to 25 cents on the dollar. At present A Western idea for keeping the wa- aUy cured in every-day practice. gold camp on earth. Double dally train

th k i h ld t i Th
service with through Pullman sleepers and

e stoo sea a prem um., e tering trough cool and clean is to sus- There is no longer anyquestion of this. tourists' cars between Denver and San

success 'of the enterprise is due largely pend a board cover about four inches It has been proven beyond the shadow Francisco and Los Angeles.

to theeiforts'ofMr. Schwer; the present above it, hanging the same by ropes of a doubt. Genuine tubercular pul- Write S. K. Hooper, G. P. & T. A., Den

Se:.cretary and butter-maker of the com- from above. ,The stock will soon learn monary consumption is completely and vel', Col., for illustrated descriptive pam-

pany, who took charge when everybody to push it to one std-, and it will keep permanently cured.
phlets.

was discouraged. His careful manage- the water cool and in good condition, Tbere is nothing strange or Incredi- Meals on the" Order" Plan

ment has enabled the company to sur- it is said. We have never seen the ble or miraculous about this except

it d'ffi Iti M
Share

now served in the dining cars run by
mount s I cu es. r. c wer says: plan in operation. that it is one of themiracles, of en11ght· the Great Rock Island Route between Kan-

"Hardly a day passes that I �o not learn There has been a marked improve- ened medical soience. It is the natural Bas City and Chicago. This change has

something new about my businese. The /ment in the general quality of the but- and reasonable result of a marvelous,been made to suit the convenience of the

running of a creamery calls for careful
tel' made in the Northwest andWest of medical combination discovered by Dr. �;�b.e�:�J:��I��:�� ::Jhb!��rb::!:�et�::

management and ,close figuring, butU recent years, though not quite equal to R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y. patrons.

properly conducted it is sure to yield the increased quantity. '!'his improve- The peculiar power of Dr. Pierce's AU mealswlll be served a 180 carte, and at

good returns on the investment, and ment is due, almost solely to the mls- Golden Medical Discovery is in its ex. reasonable prices.

th th 1 f th W te
. if d f ' i

While the system of serving meals ha"

e sooner e peop e 0 e es rn sionary wor one at armers netl- traordinary effect on the blood-making been changed. the traveler may stlll rely

States find it out, the better off they tutes and dairy conventions-object glands. It gives these organs 'power to upon the excellence of cuisine and perfee

will be financially. There is no reason leseona enforced by preoept. produce rich, red, healthy blood. The tion of servlce that have earned for the

why this (Kansas) should not be the Oleomargarine is feal'fully and .won- whole root and Ioundatlon-eause of con-
Rock Island the reputation of malntaiuing

d I S d f 11 ad I E ' d it i 11 d
� the best dining car service in the world.

chief butter-pro uc ng tate in the er u y m e. n ng,an S ca e sumption is impoverished and polluted JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. & T. A.,

Union. We can grow feed in abun- margarine, and is �,escribed as made of, blood. No hereditary taint would ever
Chicago, Ill.

dance, and more cheaply than in the all sorts of fats- fat of beasts that
develop except for a peculiar morbid

East. While it takes more land here �f;s� �:ego�!, d��e:���e��tss�!:;: �� oondition of the nutritive functions

than in the East to produce the same rats.'; It is true the fats are cleaned which fills the circulation with poison'
amount of feed, the quantity does not and colored and made to look like the ous elements that attack the lungs
makemuch difference, as land is plenty. best creamery butter, but they are none simply because that happens to be the

In fact, many farmers have more than the less nasty and impure inside. ..weakest point. Dr. Pierce's Golden

they actually need." The average dairyman can easlly Medical Discovery strikes directly at

Through the courtesy of themanager waste more than one-fourth of the feed this Ioundatlon-cause by creating a

I was enabled to follow the process of given to the cows by feeding it in such fresh supply of the life-giving red cor

butter·making from beginning to end. condition and in such proportion of
puscles, which vitalize the circulation, Carnahan's Tree Wash 8Qd Insect Destroyer

From the weigher the milk runs into a
essential elements that the cow cannot

drive out impurities, and form new Destroys the bore 'II'orm and applerootloaae,pro.

large tank, out of wbich it is pumped fully utfilhlze iit"l It also results In a
and healthy lung tissue. It stops the

tecta the plum trom the sUng otl thte IOI!'!'lnallt01 truaDld
k F

. waste' 0 t e v, to. energies and product·
the trult tree. trom rabbltt. t ert ...e. t

into an elevated tan. rom thlS ele· ive power of the cow, spending unnec. wasting process in every part of the �':::J:'ydofl�:'tr.:::.tl�:::t!"':fn::: ���ir�h�r:
vated tank it runs into a separator, essary energy in chewing and diges. body, and builds up sound, ,healthy �o sell the manutactured article. Addre••

aU orden

hi h kims it at the ra'te of 2000 t'
to John Wiswell. Bole Mtr., Columbus, lia•• ,

,

w C S • ,lon. flesh and mUbcular strength. Accord- and Clevel,md, Ohio.

-pounds per hour. From the separator When mating animals for breeding,
================�===============

the cream runs over tbe cooler into a determine whether the best points of

tank, wbich holds 500 I!'allons. ThenH both, when added together, would

goes into the churn. When the churn· make the kind of oifspring you are

ing is finished the butter comes out a looking lor. It is unllke�y that all of
mass of golden grains and is worked the offspring would inherlt all of the

b' k
bAst qualities of both parents, but some

and salted upon a utter·wor er. It 1s of them prohably will if the strain is
then packed in tubs, or stamped in one- well establillhed. If the parents are

pound rolls, ready for market. The relatell' \he inheritaDce II more car'

mani.lI'er, with hi. two helper., hal t&ID.

-
-.

KANSAS HOME NURSERY now olJ'erschoice
Berries and orchard fruits ot aU kinds In their

season. Fresh shipments dally by express. Prloos

to applicants. A. H. Grlesa, Box J, Lawrence. Kas.

2 000,000StrawberryPlant. and plenty
ot all otber kinds ot small fruits. The William

Belt, Brandywine, Paris King, Tennessee. Isa

bel, B'osell. Splendid, all new strawberries. Egyp
tian. Bishop. Brandywine.Ml'ler aud �olumblan. all

new raspberries. B. F. SMITH. Box U, La'll'l'8noo. Kas.

Rose Registered�erseyCattle::: ��!���;������:i�r�
Creek rich In the blood ot Coomassle and Stoke Pogls. Service bull, Calvin &' Brio .. 3'78110-

grandson ot Pedro and Marjoram 2d-won IIrst premium New Jersey State fair, 1894, when a

---- calr. Herd boars tasblonably bred and hlgb·class Individuals. Head berd boar R08f'W"od

F Medium 16463 by Woodburn Medium. he by Happy Medium; dam Fantasy by One Prtce.

arm Ass(.ted by Teoumseh til .. Ureal, by Chlet Tecumseh 2d; dam
MossWilkes by Geo.Wllkes.

--- Second assistant O..... lno 16'34 byWhat's Wanted Jr.; dam Bonnie Z. by Gold Coin, he by

Short Stop. Dumlno won first, pig under 6 months. Nebraska Sta'e fair, 1896. Our 81 r.\lER WVAN

DI tT'I'E>I are blgh scorers. We have tbe beat equipped dairy tarm and most complete breeding estab

Uahment In northern KanB"'. Farm In Republlo counttr, near Nebraaka State Jlne. Take U. P. or Boo.

leland ral1ro,," to DllI",I11., ormitt. 1lI0llJi Ir. 'l'OL5'O�D. lIlanaSIll', Cheater, Jieb.
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Gossip About Stock.
Col. S. A. Sawyer presides at the blook

at Mr. Radford's, of El Dorado, to-day.
Kirkpatrick & Son, of ,Connor, ,Kas., re

port a busy time I\OW shipping pigs and

clearing up after their recent sale. They
are also selling Shropshire rams almost

every day, a sure indication that the sheep
Industry is by no means dead in Kansas.

M. C. Vansell,' proprietor of Ashland
stock farm, at Muscotah, Kas., offers' for
the next thirty days special induoements
to purchasers of his surplus stock-all

thoroughbred and in best of condition. He
has some excellent Poland-China boars and
B. P. Rock cockerels for sale. Notice his

advertisement among breeders' cards and
write him for prices.
The GrandAvenue Horse and Mule Mar

ketis a new market, located at Twenty
third and Grand Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
The Sparks Bros. have removed their busi
ness from the stock yards and built new

and commodious stables at the new loca
tion. The same is true of Cottingham
Bros. Notice their advertisement on page
1, ,this week, and watch for further an-

. nouncements.

November 10, 1896, at Ottawa, KiloS., is
the date for the public sale of forty Poland
China swine from the Franklln County
herd, owned by J. N. i{irkpatrlck, Otta�a.
This Is a grand opportunity to get some
good pigs sired by J. N.'s Victor, and by
Telegram, sire Wanamaker, also a number
of pigs sired by TeCumseh Short Eltop, bred
by B. F. Dorsey & Sons, Perry, Ill, Send
for a catalogue now and don'tmiss the sale.

The Executive committee of the Kansas
Swine Breeders' Association, having in
charge the combinaticn breeders' sale,
have had a meeting and appointed the fol
lowing members as a special committee on

pedlerees and compiling catalogue: Col. S.
A. Sawyer, Manbattan, Geo. W. Berry,
Berryton,and H. A. Heath. It was deoided
that the expense of the sale should be
borne by those contributing. pro mta of the
total expense. November 15, 1896, is the
last date for entries for the sale. Stook will
be catalogued in order of receipt of entries
by the committee. Col. Sawyer will be the
auctioneer.

D. Trott, of Abilene, KiloS., proprietor of
Ash Grove herd of Poland-Chinas and

Duroe·Jersey swine, is feeling in fine humor
over numerous sales recently made. One of
his customers from MinneapolIs. KiloS.,
wrote him under date of September 11,
1896: "I received the pigs last Saturday.
as you promised. all right. Saturday is our
market day at Minneapolis. A great many
of the farmers saw me haullng the pigs
through town from the express office and
the general- expression 'among them was:

'Oh, such nice pigs I The bestwe ever saw
in the county.' WishiDg you success in

your business of raising fine full-blood pigs,
I remain. very truly yours, George McCon

key." Mr. Trott has a large number of
just as .good pigs stlll in his pens. Write
him for catalogue

Great Bock Island Route Playing Oards.
Send 12 cents in stamps to John Sebas

tian, General Passenger Agent C., R. I. &
P. railway, Chicago, for the slickest pack
of playing cards you ever bandied, and on

receipt of such remittance for one or more
packs they will be sent you postpaid.
Orders containing 60 cents in stamps or

postal note for same amount will secure
five packs by express, charges paid.

No Room for Denbt,
When the facts are before you, you must

be convinced.
The facts are that the UNION PACIFIC

is leading all competitors, is the acknowl

edged dining car route, and great through
car line of the West.
The line via Denver and Kansas City t<.

Chicago in connection with the Chicago &
Alton railroad,with its excellent equipment
of Free Reclining ChairCars, Pullman Pal
ace Sleepers and Pullman Diners, deml\nds
the attention of every traveler to the East.
Ask your nearest agent for tickets via

this route. E. L. LoMAX,
42 Gen. Pass. and Ticket Agent.

" To Oolorado, Montana, Hot Springs, Pnget
Bound and Paomo Ooast via. Bur

lington Route.
Take the shortest and most desirable line

to the farWest; cOIl!plete trains from the
Missouri river. Dally train leaves Kansas
City at 10:40 a. m., arrive.. Billings, Mon
tona, 1.050 miles distant, 6:45 next evening;
free chair cars Kansas City to BUlings;
sleepers Kansas City to Lincoln; through
sleepers Lincoln to Billings. Connects with
fast train beyond to Montana and Pliget
Sound. Ten to twenty-fi.,e hours shorter
than other lines from Kansas City.
Through sleepers and chair carsMissouri

river to Denver; RIo Grande scenic line
beyond for Colorado, Utah and California.
Ask agent for tickets over the establlllhed

through lines of the Burlington Route.
L. W. WAKELEY, Gen. Pass. Agt.,

St. Louis, Mo.

KANSAS FARMER.

Publiahel'l' Pa.ra.grlphs.
Remember that you can get the KANUS

FABKBB and the Kansas City Daily Star,
both for one year, for 14, or the KANSAS

FABMlIB and the Kansas City Weekly Star,
both for one year, for 11.20.

We�.r. furnish you KANSAS FABMBB and
Pew.on. Magaztne, each one year. for
11.75. Or KANBAS FARMBB and Arthur'.
Home Magazene for 11.65. Send to this
office amounts above named.

,

"Dairying for Profit, or the Poor Man's
Cow," Is practical,waswritten by a woman

who knows what she is talldng about, and
is cheaP-Only 10 cents for a 25·cent book,
to subscribers for the KANBAS FABMER.
Send to this office.

Special attention is called to the corn

crib advertised this week by the Rock
Island Implement Company, of Kansas

City, Mo. Thl� crib Is all right in every
particular and the firm advertising it one

of the very best at Kansas City.

A Oheap Portable Oom Orib.
That there is an enormous crop of corn on

hand this year, both in the field and left
over from last year's crop, every farmer
knows, but what to do with it is another

question, as the present price does not

jU'ltlfy selllng it. Many farmers have their
oribs full and at present prices do not see

how they could afford to build new perma
nent cribs, and yet to dump it on a pile on

the ground Is a sinful waste.

Some five years ago, W. J. Adam, of
Joliet, m., brought out a Portable Corn
Crib, whioh met the conditions above men

tioned, a cheap portable crib. He has from

year to year Improved this crib and this

y"ar bas added a No. 2 Crib, which, while
not as good as his No; 1 Crib, Is cheaper
and will answer the purpose of very many
farmers and feeders. His cribs received a

medal at the Chicago World's Fair, in 1898.
and last year were hisrhly endorsed by the
Kansas State Board of Agriculture. as be
ing a practical solution of the corn crib

question.
It wlll pay our readers to investigate

these cribs, for when corn can be cribbed
for from 1 to 2 cents per bush=l, it is a crime
to waste it, either, by dumping it on the
ground or rushing it into market at the

present depressed prloes. If your dealer
does not have these cribs. Mr Adam will
be glad to glve you any information on the
subject. See his advertisement on this

page.

Ohurning Done in Two Minutes.
I have tried the Lightning churn you

recently described in your paper, and it is
certainly a wonder: I can churn In less
tban two minutes, and the butter Is elegant,
and you get considerable more butter than
when you use a common churn. I took the

agency for the churn here and every but
ter-maker that sees it buy" onc. I have
sold three dozen and they five the best of
satisfaction. I know I can sell100 in this

township, as they churn so quickly, make
so much more butter than common churns,
and are so cheap. Some one in every town

sbip can make f200 or $800 selilng these
churns. By writing to W. H. Baird & Co ..
140 South Highland avenue, Station A.

Pittsburg, Pa., you can get circulars and
full information so you can make big
money right at home. I have made $80 in
the past two weeks and I never sold any-
thing before in my Ilfe. A FARMER.

Thos. Slater has a message for every man
on page 15.

-------------------------

"Among the Ozarks."
"The Land of :Qlg Red Apples," is an at

tractive and interesting book. handsomely
lllu"trated with 'vlews of South Missouri
scenery, inoluding the famous Olden fruit
farm of 8,000 acres in Howell county. It
pertains to fruit-raising in that great fruit
belt of America, the southern slope of the
Ozarks, and will prove of great value, not
only to fl'Uit-growers but to every farmer
and home-seeker looking for a farm and a

home. Mailed free. Address, .

J. E. LoCKWOOD, Kansas City, Mo.

Any boy or.girl under sixteen years
old who wants to make $5 in cash be
fore Thanksgiving should write to the
KANSAS FARMER CO.; Topeka, Kas.,
for pal't(culars.

J:DLlE'VY'I:LlD HER-D

SCOTCH'SHORT-tlORN CATTLE
A choice lot of young bulls and heifers for sale, J. R. KILLOUGH & SONS,

Also pedl�ed Poland-(lblna ..wine. Rlohmond. Franklin Co•• K"n."".
Oeo. A. Wa'kln8,Whltlng,Jack80n(l0.,Ka8. POLAND-CH INA SWINE.
SHANNON HILL STOCK FARM Sa����S���:7�9bl.U&rlb��������l����;.��1�;'o

G. W. GLIOK, ATOHISON, ][AS. youngbOars.6Sandersand4Wllkes.readyforservlce.

Breeds and has for sale Bates and Bates-topped Orders for youngsters being booked. Write or come,

SHURT-HUKNS. Waterloo, K1rklevlngton,I;'1I-
bert, Cragg, Princess, Gwynne, Lady Jane ond other BOYAL HERD
fashionable families. The grand Bates bulls Wln
some Duke 11th 116131 and Urand Duke0'
North Uaks 11th 115'31J at head of the herd.
Cbolce young bulls for sale now. Vlslrors welcome.
Address W. L. (lUAFFEI!:. Manager.

B�!;;.�o�p�! (l�!��n� !�tIR�.M ToCrippleCreekBreedor of English Berkshire and Poland-China

���':i.�t�B���:entu�����n"oi I�p�:ra'l'���?n :��:
Write for prices. Farm sl" miles south of Cedar

;�;DAuLEKpARM HERD.
The Chicago,

..

Registered Berkshires Rock Island & Pacific
and B.P.Rock Cblckens. •

Only tbe best stock for sale. Railway IS
Eggs In season. Correspond-
ence sollolted.

M.S�::;;y�=;;;=.as. 4 hours quicker
REGISTERED POLAND·CHINASWINE To Cripple Creek

than any other line.

• •

to flrstappllc:al)t in eaoh locality. &
l1.airofthe0 .. C hotlls'IfAMOUS • ... .- O.
T"VVo weighed s� 1129
28 0 6 for breeders

Ibs. ���.�tbl.
DESCRIPTI6N FREE.

L. B. SILVER CO., Cleveland, O.
i

Wben you write mention Kan.as Farmer.

CATTLE.

POULTRY.

1896 Hatch Ready to Ship.
1 will conunue-to sell birds at from 50 cents to II

eacb until my floolI: Is disposed of. Partridge 1'0-
enlns, S. S. Hamburgs, Brown and Wblte Legborns.
Barred and Wblte P. Rocks, Llgbt Brahmas. and
cockerels of Butt Legborn and Butt P. Rocks. Single
bird. II eacb. My fowls bave unlimited range and
are bKrdy. well-matured and strlotly IIrst-class
thorougnbred birds, A. H. DUFIl', Larned, Ka8.

RoundTopFarm
PRAIRIE MTATE
INCURATURS.

Plymouth Rooks, Light Brab
mes.Langanane, Indian Games,
Butt Legborn., Bantams. Eggs
12 per IIft.een; 18.50 per thirty.
Forty-page catalogue, 10 cents,
treBts on artillolal batchlng,
diseases, etc.

fredB.Glover, ParkVille,.O,
LICE KI LLER. �W���:!I,�:mle�5I':�l"s:,:'3
you a reolpe for 50 cents to make Itat a cost of abOut
25 cents per gallon. For killing lice by painting
roosts, boxes, etc .. It has no superior. Tbe best dis
Infeotant lind dlaease preventive out.

A. H. Dl,FF, Larned. Ka8.

SWINE.

BERKSHIRES.�O�:'k�����
T.A.HVBBARD

Rome,Ka_.
Breeder of

POLAND-(lHINAS and
LARGE ENGLISH

8ERKSHIRES. Two bundred head. All lIP.
'11'1 boar. "nd 41'1 .nw.....out y fnr h" .......

We8tphaU". AnderRon (lo•• Kaa.

Breeder of hlgb-class pedigreed :Poland - Ohlnn
swine. Herd beaded by Uuy WlIkfl8 3d 12181 C.
Guy Wilkes Is now for sale, also IIfty oholce April
pigs. Write. E. A. BRICKER.

Kansas City Herd Poland·Chinas
Tbe future villa of Hadley Jr. 18814 0., the great

est boar of bls age. I have pigs for sale now by
Hadley out of Tecumseh Mortgage Lifter 32649 B
Order qulok and orders will be booked as received
Farm nine miles south of Kansas City, on Ft. Soott
&; Mempbls R. R. postomce Lene"a, Kas.

W. P. 000013, Proprietor, Lenexa, Ku.

Standard Herd of Poland·Chinas.

_
L. NATION. Proprietor,

Hutchloson. Kansa8.
Tbe breeding berd oonslsts of the

beststrainsof bloOd. properlymai.ed
to seoure Individual excellence. Btcok for sale. Vis
Itors welcome. Correspondence.lnvlted.

TOWER HILL HERD

Registered Poland·Chinas.
175 he"d. 30 brood sows. Herd boars are Black

Btop 10I't5OS.; U. S. Butler 18888 S.; George Free Trade
21053 A., and a IIrandson of J. H. Sanders 27:119 O.
YOUIlI! ilDars ready for servloe aDd bred IIilts foreale.

B. R. Adamlon. Fort Soott, Ka••

OCTOBER Ui,

SWINE.

ThoroughbredDuroc-JerseyHogs
Belll.tered ,toot. dOnd tor"-P8Il8catalone.prl_

and hlstcry, oontalnlng mucb other neefulln'orma.
tlOD to young b!'8edera. Will be eent OD reoelpt of
.tamp and add...... J. 111. 8TONDRAK.B. Panola. m.

Farmington Herd Poland-Chinas

_Twenty-five
spring boars sired by'

Little Mo. 141l1l2 B .. he by Mc. Wilkes
11242 S.; Trinidad 3OO�7 A" and Chief
Ka..::!Jska by Cblef Teoumseh 2d

9115 S. All stook guaranteed as represented.
D. A. Kramer. WR8hlnlfton, Ka8.

LAWN RmGE HERD

Poland-Chinas.
] 30 head. all ages. 100 sprlng pip. sired by·

Young Competition 15082 S., Kans88Cblp 15083 S. and
a grandson Of J. H. Sanders. Write or come.
J. E. Hoagland. Whltlolf. Jaokson (lo•• Has.

Clover Leat Herd Poland-Chinas.
We Rave the He-t. Nothlnll' El-e.

J. H. Sanders Jr, 149!i8 S. 3"'189 O. beads our herd.
Tbree of his get sold for 1865: entire lIet at sale av
eraged over 1200; get dUring bls term of service ex
oluslve of public sale brougnt, over $2.700. Thlrty
eight pigs getting ready to go out. Among our 14
broOd sows are Black Queen U. S, Corwin mOl B"
Bllver Bar U. S. SOIlB4 S., Blnck Queen Hndley 1st
86571 B •• Annie Blaok Stop 386al �,and Huby Rustler
4th 36lI,5 S. Write, or. better. visit tbe berd.

G. HORNAIIAV IJj; oo., Fort Sr.ott. Ka8.

DIETRICH & SPAULDING,
Proprietors Hlgbland Herd P ..I_nft - .·hln"••

RI,·honnnft. Ka•• Herd bended by Breckenridge.

_
�'Ifty' sprtng' pigs for sale at prices
to suit tbe times. A few full bo If"
that are large and growtby, with

1 • , good finish.. Also a few full sow.
tbat are bred to Claud Sandprs and Darkness U. 8,
Bprlng gilts can be bred tg tbe above named boar.
or Bllver Cblef by Ideal Blnck U. S" dam Sunshine
by Chief Teoumseb 2d. Write or come,

·JONES lIE PA.TS TIlE FREIGHT.-

�mandWagon
'_'SCALESo
United States Stanllarll. 'AU .�Izea and All kllll1e.
(fat made by. crust or COntrolled by a combmanca,

"F"I Free Booll and Price List. address
..wUN":1!!I Uf" OI�GBA.MTO�.

"'n�IUln1l0n .. .N. "". () ..... ,of\ ••

V:IA COLORADO SPRINCS

Full particulars by addreSSing
JOHN SERASTIAN, G. P. A .. OhlclI.lI:o.

.-THEN BUY-.-.

CRIPPLECREEK
� STOCKS �

NOW I and take advantage of coming ad
vance In prices.

Bull Hill Gold Tunnel Stock
we are recommendIng. and have it IImltllll
amount of TK.I!:ASV"Y stock, full paid and
non-assessable, that we can sell at iJ cents a

share.
This 'l'unnel site runs under the famous

Bull Hlll and cuts many valuable veins,
Eight hundred feet of work already done.
Prospectus, map, etc., furnIshed If desll'lllL
Send orders to

I
THB MBCHBM INVBSTMBNT CO.,

Colorado'Sprlngs, Colo.
•••••••••••••



'.

Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup Is the best in the

market. A single bottle will convince you
of Its excellence. Try it.

1896.

�Ile lJeterinarian.
.

We cordlall), Invite onr readers to OODsuh us

whenever the), desire an)' Informa�lon In regard to
alok or lame animals. and thus assllt us In maklni •

this department one of the interesting features of .

<

.
the KANSAS FARMER. Give age, color and sex of

animal, stating symptoms accuratel)" of how long
standing, and what treatment. If an)" has been re

sorted to. A.ll replies through thIs oolumn are free.

In order to receive a prompt reply, all letters for
this department should be addre8B8d direct to our

Veterinary JIIdltor, DR. N. S. MAYO, Profe88or of

Veterinary 8cience, Kansas State Agrioultural col

lege, Manhattan, Kas.

PARALYSIS IN PIGs.-Some pigs
·three months old get weak in the back
;and hind legs. At times they are

'nearly helpless, at other times appar-

,ently much better. H. M. S.

Peabody, .Kas.
Answer.-Don't feed the pigs too

much. Give them plenty of green

food and range. Allow them access to

·a mixture of saft, sulphur, wood ashes

·and lime, or give tbem some of the

,medicine recommended by the Bureau
<of Animal Industry for hog cholera

.and swine plague. Give clean, com

fortable, dry quarters, not on a board

lII.oor.

SICK CALF.-A calf, three months

old, has been siCk wit� a severe diar

rhea u.ntil two weeks ago. That has

stopped, but the calf coughs badly
there appears to be mucus in its
throat. It pants when it breathes. It
looks like a skeleton. W. M. B.

Kirkland, Tex.
Answer.-Your calf seems to have

pneumonia. There are also symptoms
of tuberculosis (consumption). If it is

the latter, the BOOneI' the calf is kllled

and buried the better. If it has pneu

monia, good care and nursing iB the

best treatment.

The Treatment of Wounds.

LaBt week a subscriber asked for the

proper method of treating a wound

"from start to finish." As the subject
is important, 9. more extended treat·

ment of the subject seems justified.
Tbe first tbing to be done in the

treatmentof a recent wound,iB to stop an
escesetve fiow of blood, if an artery of

ooi.elderable size is cut, as death may

follow from hemorrbage. ExoeBsive

bleeding may be stopped by "taking
up" the blood veBBel-tbat is, by tying
the cut blood vessel tightly with a

thread or string. Burning the' end of

tbe blood vessel with a hot iron or by
bindIng the wound together, plugging
with ootton or by astringent solutions,
etc. After stopping hemorrhage,
cleanse the wound of all foreignmatter,
dirt, sticks, etc. A wound will not

heal with foreign bodies in it.

After cleansing the wound apply
some antiseptic or Uhealing" Bolution,
such as a· solution of corrosive Bubli

mate-one part of corroBive sublimate

to one thousand parts of pure water,
,or a solution of one part carbolic Qcid
·to twenty parts of water. A remedy
'whioh is extensively uBed inveterinary
:practice for healing Bores of all kinds
:is "white lotion," composed of three-
•fourths ounce zinc sulphate (white vito

Iriol), one ounce of lead acetate (Bugar
,of lead), and one quart of rainwater.
!It must be remembered that no reme

,dies heal. The healing proceSB is all

·done by nature. "Healing" remedies
:act by destroying germs which retard

the healing process. T�e hair should

be clipped closely from around the

edges of a wound, BO it wlll not irritate

tl!_e wound. Then bring the edges of
the wound together cloBely as possible.
ThiB is uBually accomplished by stitch

ing the parts together, but in most

wire cuts on the legB it iB uBually im

possible, as the stitches wlll tear out.

In some cases edgeB of a wound may be

brought together by a bandage. In

bringing the edges of a wound to

gether, caremust be exercised that the
skin only is not cloBed, thus leaving a

oavity where pus (ll\atter) wlll collect.

Wounds should be kept aB clean as

possible. Use antiseptic dressings
freely but do not disturb a wound more

than is absolutely necessary. If prou<L
flesh forms it must be destroyed by a

caustic. If a wound is swollen, dry and
painful, a poultice may be applied.
Then follow with the antiseptic dress�

·lngs.

LIS]

. BROAI'C'0"
..
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Established 1850.

Horse Own�:!�11L'!.�e U
J F.JELKE&SO:N

Ca'USt·IC I ChAd II d AU" I t
53 Walnut St., CinCinnati, O.

, as ,aRCI' a e on ",ons gnmen S. Commllltlion Merchant. and Dealera in

I REFER TO ANY 'OINOINNATI BANK:� Broomcorn and all kind. of Broom

Balsam WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS. Ma1ierlalsRnd Machinery.

IBafe Bpee., .... PulUn elr.
TIle ••o.n. Bed BLISTER ever aeed. Takes

tbe placeof alfUnlments forDilljl or iIIevere action.

Remove. Bunohes.or Blemlsoel from Rone.

anll ".Ule. SUPERa.D.S ALL OAUT.RY

OR 'IRINO. r",po'��bldo produo..eororDr.mllli.
lII"ery bottle eolll ·Iswarrauted to IlYO .atl.tacuOD

PrIce 'I .80 per bOttle. Solll II, drtt1ruSts.
or

nnth, expre...�._.p.I••with full dl rectlona
(or -tt8 a... llencl for. clelKlrlptlve elron n.

.Talll LAWBJIINOJIIoWJ.T..L1AMS L,,()Z Ole1'elaDcI 0.

MARKET REPORTS.

Kan... Clty LI1'e 8tock.

KA'R8AII C1TY', Oct. 12.-Cattlil-Reoelpts

.lnce Saturday, 10,150: ealves, 24S: shipped Sat

IIrday. 1,848 Q_attle, no oalvea The market

was uneven: prloes ranged from ,steady to 100

lower. The following are representattve salell

TIIXA8 AND INDIAN 8TIIIIIRB.

No. Ave. Prloe.No. Ave. Prlos

17 807 '2.70 I 28 858 f2.65
NATIVE HIIIII'ERB. .

1.... ...... 920 13.40 I 2 .... ,
94:;' 13.25

S ......•t.. aDa 8.00 4...... U7 8.00

NATIVE OOWS.

1 1,16013.00

\1.
92082,7.

n 810 2.80 2 1.f>lO 2.10

10 89,; 2.n 1 1,000 1.8.

9...... 9111 1.75 1...... 860 t.oo

'RATlVII TIIEDERS.

23 1.102 13.60

I
10 1,07S ,3.60

21. 1,�'-8 8.60 7...... �8 8.40

S 1,090 3.25
.

NATIVII STOOKERB.

27.......... fi92 13.5i\

\22
' 680 ta.4O

IS 7,S 8.80 11 6n 3.l!II

2 480 3.00· B 868 2.70

�...... 8911 2.75 1..... 700 2.50

HOlls-Recelpts since Saturday, 2,1122; shipped
Saturday. 619. The market was D to 100 hliher.

The followlni are. representative sall)s:

88 187 #8.40 54 17413.35 6...185,3.3;
114 186 3.B' 86 206 8.80 81. .. 280 8.S0

89 211 B.BO 97 179 8.80 67 ... 210 a.SD

.73 238 8.27% 43 �B3 8.\l7% 79 ..• :U3 3.27%
70 232 8.27% 6B 208 8.27� 7 114 8.20

90 223 S.2O 57 .. 287 8.20 69 280 &25

62 206 B.l!II 81. .. 190. ,8.211 92 185 B.2O

78 212 8.t& 67 217 8.211 107 170 8.25

83 2'.111 8.211 72 2IB 8.2.; 42 288 8.23

'60 270 8.22% 71.. .297 3.20 44 19,; 8.20

67 804 8.20 70 29,; 8.20 59 24'; 8.20

8:1 808 8.17% 68 BI6 3.12% 4 827 8.10

18 &1 3.10 1 810 2.23

Sheep-Reoelpts slnoe Saturday, 8,OS4:

shIpped Saturday, 1,656. The market was

.teady .to a shade lower. The following ar.

representative sales:
12 nat. lhs .. 59 13.00 11172 U. sheep.l0li 12.601415 Ut.mx ... 97 2.40 i9 Ut. oulls .. 92 1.7.

Horses-RecE_llpts slnoe Saturday, 145;

shipped Saturday,75. The market was rather

quiet this morning, but receipts are moder

ately fair aud a good feeling prevaUs. A good

'supply will be on hand for the opening of the

regular market to-morrow. There were some

new buyers looking around, and Intimated

that they would attend the sales this week.

(Jhlcall'o Live 8took.

CHIOAGO. Oot. 12.-Cattle-Recelpts, 21,00':1;
market slow, best steady: fair to best beeves,
13.25-a5.0a: stockers and feeders, 82,40, S.65;

mixed oows and bulls, 11.2O@8.fiO; Texas. ,2.4O·1a
3.25.

.

Hogs-Receipts, 86,000. market and 100 high"
er: light, 13.1fl@B.6Oc rough paektng, �8.00�
8.15: mixed and butohers, 19' 10GS.bb: heavy
paoklng and shipping, '8.20«'8.55; plgs,82,23@
s.� •

Sheep-Re�elpts, 25,000: market steady: na

tive, '1.50Jl,8.23; western, 12.2O�S.00: lambs,
12.75@4.60.

8t. LoulJJ Live Stook.

ST. ' LOUIS, Oot. 12.-Cattle-Recelpts, 6,0')0:
market slow to steady: native beef steers, 13.20

@4.60; Texas steers, Itl.(I():�2.80.
Hogs-Receipts, 4,000: market strong to 50

higher; light, .fB.OIl@!l.flO; mixed, 13.00�3.33;

heavy, 13.10 \llS.45.

Sheep-Reoelpts, 2,000; market stronlr.

Chicago Grain and Produce.

_�...:: _Jope�IHlgh'stILo�l�
Wh't-Oct , 68"

Deo. 68" 70 68!16: 69�
May.... 72� 73!16: 72" 7B�

Corn - Oot. .... 28\oi 24 28% 24

Deo..... 24� 23 24� 24"
May.... 27" 28l( 27" 27�

Oats - Oct. 17� 17" 17� 17"
. Deo 18� 18" 18'4 18l(

May.... 20� 2O� 20� 20"
Pork-Oct..... 700 725 700 725

Dec.... 7 15 7 27% 7 15 7 27%
Jan..... 7 115 S 15 7 95 8 Hi

Lard -Oot..... .... .... ........
4 50

Deo 4 35 4 52% 4 S. 4 52%
Jan. 4 52% 4 72\oi 4 62% 4 72�

Rlbs-Oot..... ........ ........ ........ 885

Deo 8 75 3 90 8 7·i 3 90
Jan. 4 O� 4 10 3 97� 4 10

Kansas City Grain.

KANSA8 CITY, Oot. 12.-Trade In wheat was

rather slow beoause buyers were slow to pay

any advanoe, but the bulk of the ofrerlngs.were
sold-some at steady prioes, some a little

hla'her.
Receipts of wheat here to-day, 184 oa�8; a

year aio, 2110 oars.
Sales were a.' follows on traok: Hard. No. 2,

I oar oholoe 630, 4 oars 620, 1 oo.r 81%c, 8 oars
610: No.8, 2 cars 610, 4 oarll 60%0, 14 oars 600, 9
cafS 59%0, 8 oars 590: No.4. " oars 580, 4· oars
;,7%0, 12 oars 570. 4 oars 56�o, 12 oars 660, 2 oars

5,,�0, a oar 55c: rejected, 1 oar 1150, 1 oar 5to, I

car58�0, II oars �So, 2 oars li20. 2 oarll 510, 8 oarli

Wo; no Irrade, nominally 450. Sort, No.2 red, 4
oa... 720; No. 8 red, 1 oar fanoy 720, I oar 700. 1

I oar 69�o, 1 oar 680: No. 4 red, 1 oar 6.io: re

jected, 8 oars 600. Spring, No.2, 2 oars 610, 1

car 090; No.8, 1 oar 590, 2 oars 570, 1 oar 560.

Corn was II.rmly held and met with fair do-

mand.
.

The KansasCityStockYa_rds
are the moat co�plete and commodious in the West,

and second largest In the w.orldl The entire railroad system of theWelt and South.

west centering at Kansas O1tl has direct ran conneot1on With these ;yards, with alnple
faCUlties for receiving and 1'eII1dpplng stock.

I:lor.�. .mu
mul...

OflloialR_�•.::r 1891 ......
·

....... ·• 1.689.8111 11,&31.891 88��18 1511.8�' 'i08,iiiii
Blaqhtere41D al�.................. 1In,16'f 1,179,82'1 _,016

Sol4 to tee4en............ '111,_ 1,876 111,446

Bold to ahIPrra......
218,806 m,9911 6!!,784

Total801 In ll.aDau CIt)', 181NJ 1,1588.118" 11.....8.11011 10.,...... "1,1588

CHARCES. Y.lBD.A.e., Cattle} l!6 cents per head; Hogs, 8 cents per head; Sheep, &

cents per head. Rn. t1 per 100 lbe.; B�, '1 per 100 lbs.; Coo, '1 per bushel.

NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED.
C.... MOBBB, Eo Eo,jUC:iIA.BDsoN, a. ·P. (JHILD. EUGEn RU8T.

V.l!ze•• an4GeD. Mllnlllrer. �terr 8IUI·Treuarer. AalatantGen.Mouer. Geu.SU1l8r1ntsn4.nt,

W. 8. TOUGR .. SO!', IlaDapn HOBBE AND MULB DEPARTMENT.
.

r""

ONEDOLLAR
For this Set ofLasts and Stand.

TOPHKA POUNDRY,
TOPEKA., KANSAS.

�

Receipts of oorn to-1lay. 61 oars; a year ago.

54 oars.
Sales hy sample on traok: No. II mixed,. III

oars 210. No.8 mixed, nominally 201oIio: No.4,
nominally 19@19%0: No. :I white, 8 oars 210;
No. S white, I oar :!O!I6:o: No. f, nominally 10c.

Oats sold slowly. Olferlngs were large, and

It was dlftloult t(, set steady prioes.
Reoelpts of oats to-day, 48 oars, a year ago,

81·oars.
Sales by, sample on traok, Kansas Olty: No.

II mixed, nominally 17 .180: No. S. 2 carll

16�0, 1 car 150: No.4, nominally 12�140: No. >I

White, new, I oar 10�0: old, 1 car 220: No. 3. :I

oars 16\oio, 5 cars 170, 1 oar 160: No.4. I car 100.

Hay-Receipts. 7B cars: th.e market Is steady.
Choice timothy, 1'7.00«.7.60: No. I, Id.IlJ

@7.00: No. 2, �.00�6.00: No. B, '1.0a�4.i)O;

prairie,
.

enotce, I4.fiO�5.00: No. I. '1.00�4.501
No. 2, 13.00�3.II(); No. 8, I'l.OO�5Q.

8t. LouIs Grain.

ST. LOUI8. Oot. 12.-Recelpts, wheat, 64,-
000 bu.: corn, 144.075 bu.: oats, 9S,liIi5 bu.: ship
ments, wheat, 16,840 bu. oorn. 64,010 bu.: oats,

14,870 bu. Closing prices: Wheat-Cash, 710:

December, U�c asked: May. 76'4c. Corn

Cash, 21!16:o; December, 280 bid: May, 23"a.
Oats-Cash, 16%0; M"y, 2O�0.

Wm. A. ROlen. Robt. E. Cox. FredW. Bisbop.

.
Live Stock Commission Merchants.

Rooms 36Ii and 266 Live Stock JIIJ[ohange Building,
Kan8a8 City, Mo.

John Morrett, Manager. L. B. Andrews. Omce.

T. S. Morrett, W. C. Lorimer, Cattle Salesmen.

H. M. Baker, Hog and sbee'Vt'.a�s���ion. Solicitor.

MOFFETT BROS. & ANDREWS
live' Stock Commission Merchants.

�'eeders and stockers purcbased on orders. Per

sonal attention given to all consignments. Cor

respondence Invited. Mllrket reports furnlsbed.

Re,erence8:-Natlonal Bank of Commerce.
Kansas

City, Mo.; Citizens' State Bauk, Harper, Kaa.: Bank

of Kiowa. Kiowa. Kas.

Rooms 61-flS LlyeRtook l!l-.:cb·lle.
KaDaaR (Jltv.Mo.

OR.OWERS OF AND DEALER.S IN

Cattle, Hogs and Sheep
MAKE YOUR CONSIGNMENTS TO

KanIa. (Jlty Produce.

KANSAS CITY', Oot. 1�.-Butter-Creamery.

extra fancy separator, 150: firsts, Ho: dairy,
fanoy, 120;. f&lr, 100: store paoked. fanc.y, 60;

paoklng stook, 60. •

Eggs-Strlotly oandled stock, 130 per doz.

Poultry-Hens, D�(): roosters, 10�0 eaoh;

young roosters, 5�c per lh.: spring, 6\oiol

broilers, from l� to 2 Ibs., 6�0: turkeye; over

7Ibs., 6 �7c: sprIng and old duoks. 60; sprlns

Ireese. 60: pigeons, 75@&0 per doz.

Apples-Choloe eatltig stock sells from 4O�
800 a bu.: Inferior, 1lO@350 a bu.: cooking stook,
10@S50: Ben Davis seems to form bulk of sup

ply and prices range from 2O@4Oc In a small

way, accordlnlf to quality; shippers are pay

Ing for Northern Spy '1.00 a bbl. In oar lots:

for fancy fall and'winter varieties, al.OO@t.2.

a bbl.: Jonathans: $1.50 a bbl. for fanoy and

75c@!I.OO for No. 2 stook. Grapes, Ohio and

New York Concords, 9-lb. baskets, jobbing.
choice stock, 1I@120: Inferior, 8G9c: small way.
12@12�0: Delaware,4-lb baskets. 120: Niagara.
10., " basket.
Potatoes-In a sman way prices ruled 20�

200: In round lots. 16.ctI80; In oar lots, 17�g,
Sweet potatoes, new stook. 25c per bu.

Ben. L.Walch& Co.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

STOOK YARDS, KANSAS OITY, mo.
And EAST ST. LOUIS. ILL.

Stockers and feeders bought on order. Lib
eral advances to the trade. Write fOf market

reports and special Information.

�

VETERINARY SURGEON.

DR. U. B. MoCURDY,
Veterinary Surgeon. Gre4·

uate Ontario Veterinary college. Toronto, Can·

ada. Can be consulted on all dlsealOs of domestlo

animals at omce or by mall. Omce: 114 Welt FIfth

Rtreet. TOl!Cka. K....

STAPLE PULLER
_tioM-t

AND WIRE SPLICER

.Blll
SINGLE STANDARD
However opinions may dllJer on the finan

cial question, there has been 110 demand for a.
. change In the fence standard. "Just as good
as the Page" Is current everywhere, it you
can safely rely on the promise being re

deemed. After all, it Is better to get the gen
uine stuft' and take no chances. Write

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.

A combination tool used
In repairing and remov

Inl wire fences. Prl"e
• .26. Drives and pulls
staples, cuts and splices
wire. Its special use Is
In bUilding and repair
Ing wire fences, butmay

-'f!'i'fi.........�..- be used for many dlrrer
ent purposes about a

farm. Saves Its cost In
one day's,work.You can't
arrord to be witbout It.

Ask your hardwaremerohant for It, or address

Russell Hardware .. Implement M.nul'a Co.,
Kania. City. Mo.

When you write mentiOn x.an.u Farmer.
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DO YOU WANT TO BETTER YOUR

Bee Notes. CONDITION? If you do, call on or ad-

It does not pay to allow bees to re- ,dress: The Paclflo Ncrrthwest Imm1ora
main in ordinary hives unprotected in tlon Board, Portland, Oregon.
winter. Study the different modea of
wintering and select the one that suits

your fancy.'
We would be pleased to have all

readers of the KANSAS FARMER who
have bees, either few or many, to send
in their reports for this Ilepartment
for the present season-number of col
onies, amount of surplus honey, kind
of hives used, variety of bees, method
of handling, best honey-producing
plants, and anyt�ing you want to say
about bees.

�����!!!!!

.

at;'ill.when the'';eather permits. The
covering over the bees and directly un
del' the chaff. should consist of a cloth

Conduoted by A.. B. Dulr, Larned, Ku. to whom only, andno lJoard covering should be
Inqnlrles relating to this department should be ad· used. The cloth. coverrng will allow
dressed. the m'olstlire arising

.

from the bees to

pass olf, and the chalf abovewill absorb
Wintering Bees. it; thus the colony will keep dry. Bees

This work is better begun as early as should be placed in winter quarters be
the first of September, and should not fore cold weather comes, and left dur
be put off later t.han October. During ing winter. in perfeot quiet. Any dis
August and September, if little or no turbance in cold weather is damaging
honey can be gathered, many queens to.them and ought to be avoided.
entirely cease laying, and when winter The apiary should be excluded en

comes on such colonies are stockedwith tirely from stock of any kind, and even

old bees which must die in large num- .80 constantly traveled pathway close to
bers before spring. Bees that are hives is undesirable. Apiaries ought
hatohed during the autumn months are not be located close to railroa.ds for
the only available stock to withstand tbis reason.
the winter. If colonies are found with- If bees become destitute of stores
out brood, they should be fed a I;lmall during winter a frame of sealed 'honey
portion every day to induce brood-rear- can be given them. If this is not at
ing. Suspension of brood-rearing oe- hand, slabs of granulated sugar, made
curs with colonies, whether they have In the form of candy, may be placed on

a light or heavy supply of honey, and the frames where the bees have ac

the only way we can secure a force of cess to it. It is best to place it directly
. young bees at this time of year is by .over the cluster of bees and as near as

this stimulative feeding. Usually ahalf possible to them. Liquids cMlnot be
pint of sirup daily is sufficient for this fed to bees during cold weather, and at
purpose. Feedingmay continue a week such time must be avoided.
or ten days in this respect, but if the Cellar wintering, especially in the
colony should lack in the necessary Northern States,' is practiced to a

amount of stores, they may be fed more great extent,' Those that have be
heavily. Feed may be given them as come experts at cellar wintering have
liberally as they can store it sway, un- become the most-sueoeaetul in bringing
til they have a sufficient supply. ees tJlrough witbout loss, and this
Bees should not be disturbed during mode of wintering is increasing. The

the winter by feeding or otherwise. time of putting bees in the cellar de
It should be done early, during warm pends upon the season or locality
weather, so as to give the bees a usually about the first of November
chance to seal it over before .cold and the time of placing them out in
weather. Late feeding is the cause of the spring is from the middle of April
much unsealed stores in the hive, and to the first of May. Underground re

this makes an unwholesome diet, as positories in which' bees are to be win
the moisture arising from the bees tere" should be intended and arranged
during cold weather condenses it and for their exclusive use. Cellars or

it becomes diluted. This produces basements under buildings that are

dysentery, the dreaded winter disease occupied for other uses are not proper
of bees. placeo to keep bees, as the constant

Every colony of bees should have disturbance will annoy the bees and
twenty·five or thirty pounds of good f..Ilure and loss will be the result.
sealed honey to carry it througb the
winter properly. The only feed that I
would recommend is granulated sugar,
thoroughly melted by adding water
and bringing It to tbe boiling point.
It should not bon any length of time,
for it will again crystalize. The sirup
sbould be thin when fed-about the
consistency of thin molasses. Before
feeding begins it would be well to

arrange the brood nest, but in most
cases the bees have already done this.
The center of the hive should contain
three or four combs that are empty in
the center and lined at the top and

.

ends with honey. Other frames, heavy
with honey, may be placed at the sides
until the hive is filled. During autumn
we often find frames of combs filled
with pollen near the brood nest, and
an excesslve amount of this is not de- with WCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot

i bl f i t i· iI b reach the seat of the disease. Cato.rrh is a blood
S 1'80 e or w n er ng, an� may e re-

or constitutional disease, and in order to cnre it
moved. Pollen is used only for rearing YOIl mnst take Intemafeemediee, Hall's Ca

brood, and to confine. bees on it for tarrh Oure is taken internally. and acts directly
winter food it has a tendency to pro- on the blood and mucous surfaces Hall's Ca-

d d A 11 h
. tanh Cnre is not a qnaok medioine. It was pre-

uce ysentery. ny po en t us re- jlcribed by one of the best physicians in this
moved should be replaced early in coontry for years, and is a regular prescription.
spring. 1� Is com� of the best ton�cs known.. com'
BAeS surely need some other treat- bined with ,he best blood porlliers, aoting dl-

rectly on the mueons surfaces. The perfect
ment during winter tban leaving them combination of the two Ingredients is what
out in ordinary hives. DIfferent modes prodnces snoh wonderful results in ouring ca

of wintering have been adopted, but tarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

two methods are most in vogue. One
F. J. CHENEY &.CO., Props., Toledo, O.

i to 1 th i 11 d th
Bold by druggists, price 76 cents.

space em n ce ara, ann- e

other in chaff 'protection on summer

stands, or, in other words, chaff hives.
The latter plan is the more extensively
practiced. The chaff hive is an outside
box or shell enclosing the hive of bees,
and much larger. It admits a packing
space of two or three inches around
the sides, ends and bottom, and from
six to ten inches on top. It is not best
to stint the space for packing. We
have used chaff hives of different sizes, A Look Through South Missouri for Four

and invariably find the largest size to Oents,
be the best. Four inches of packing The Kansas City, Fort Scott & Memphis
space around the hive and twelve Rallroad Company has just Issued a mag

inches above, have never failed to give nl1l.cent book of sixty or more photo-en-
graved' views of 'varied scenery in south

better results than less. A separate Missouri. From these views an accurate
shell for chaff is much better than a knowledge can be obtained as to the pro
double-walled hive with the space per- ductions and general topography of that
manently filled witb cbaff. In this, highly·favored section that le now attract
the hives may be set in or taken out at ing the attention of home-seekers and in

will, and the upper stories or surplus vestors the country over.
chambers being removed in autumn, the The title of the book is "Snap Shots in

. whole space may be filled with chaff. South Missouri." It wUl be mailed upon

In this manner the chaff entIrely sur-
receipt of postage. 4 cents. Address

J. E. LoOKWOOD, Kansas City, Mo.rounds tbe bees with the exception of
the entrance, which should be left Every man should read tkeadvertleement
open, so that the bees may come fort.h of Th�s. Slater on page 15 of this paper.

,
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Oatarrh Oannot Be Oured .

Union Paoifio Route,
What you want is the through car ser

vice o:lfered between Denver and Chicago
via the Union Pacl1l.c and Chicago & Alton
rallroads, which le unexcelled by any other
line. Magnl1l.cent Pullman sleepers, dining
cars and chair cars, run through ,dally with
out change, Denver to Chicago via Kansas
City.

ARIISTBOIfG .. IlaULVY
Pittaburgb.

saYMEB·BA11IIAIf
Pitt8bnrgh.

DAVIS-CBAJlBEBS
PiIt8burgh.

FAlIlfESTOCIt
Pitt,sbU1'l'h.

ANCHOR

} Cincinnati.ECKSTEII!I

THE KINI)' THAT PAYS, the kind that
lasts. In painting, l�bor 'is thr�e-:.
fourths the cost; and WIth. PureWhite

Lead and Tinting Colors more work can be
done in a given time than with inferior
materials. It makes - with Pure Linseed
Oil- the best paint and the kind that lasts ..

To be sure of getting

PureWhite Lead::=�l New York.
JEWETT

ULSTER

UNION

SOtJTIIERN

}
.

Cblcago.
SHIPMAN

examine the brand (see list genuine brands).
Any shade or color desired can be easily ob
tained by using NATIONAL LEAD Co.'s brands
of Pure White Lead and Tinting Colors.

Pamphlet givin� valuaole information and card showing samples
of colors free; also cards showing pictures of twelve houses of different
designs painted in various styles or combinations of shades forwarded
upon application to those intending to paint.

NATIONAL LEAD-CO.,
A Broadway. New York.

COLLIER

\MISSOURI
51. Loul•.

RED SEAL

SOtJTIIERN

JOHN T. LEWIS" BR08.CO
Philauetphru.

MOBLEY

SALEM

OORNELL

XEl'TUOItY

Cleveland.

Salem,MMil.

Buffalo.

Louisville.

s'rAR and FARMER'S RAY PRESSES combine the features of perfect tension. great power.
ease of draft, well made and haudsomely Unlsbed. Fully warranted equal to any In the market and to
pr6118 one ton of hay per hour If properly operated. Write for circulars and filII Information as to price,
etc. (Mention this paper.) KI.IS(UIAN-.M.OORE IMPLEJ\IE:NT CO., Kan8a8 City, Mo.

CORN CRIBSr
These cribs

are made of
selected and
seasoned oak
and 5 double
strands of
wire and will
last -a life·
time. After

",rr the crib Is

lIJjW.lllt!��� �::,p���t ���
, .=-=._..... , ,���:D�. °l�

Is ,the most economical, servIceable and durable

:::�"ps�'A"JO'..�J&�:d l,��8r��I:h'!�:� I�rn!rf��
prices. Secure agency. .

WESTERN MANUFACTURING CO.,
Seventh and Wyandotte Sts., Kansas City, Mo.

D��aein:cta��t�!! CRIPPLE CREEK
KILLS HEN LICE

'SMOKE YOUR MEAT WITH,

�t:q�EF�§ lIRUID EXTRACTOF5MDKt
CIRCU LAR.E.KRAUSERURD.MIIJOt(A\o

FARMERS

:rll:l::rt!r. .!':�ni\�:, :��:!"co��� a��oblf,'�l����a��"o
kills Hog Cholera germs. If your grocer or druggist
does not keep It, have tbem send for It.

THOS. W. SOUTHARD.
Gen. Agent, 528 Delaware St., Kansall City, Mo.

The Santa Fe Route is the most
direct and only through broad
gauge line from Chicago and
Kansas City to the celebrated
Cripple Creek gold mining dis
trict. Luxurious Pullmans, free
chair cars, fastest time. and low
rates.

PERINE'S
New Subsoil Plow

(iOLD! GOLD!!Speclully
designed to
breaK up the hard·
est subsoil. It can
be run 2 feet deep,
which lets In 0.11 the
rain. storing It up
for all crops,
which Insures
against drought
and standlng water 011 the surface. For fur
ther particulars address
PERINE'S PLOW WORKS, Topeka, lias.

Address G. T. Nicholson, G.P.A.,
A.,T.&S.F.Ry.,MonadnockBlk.,
Chicago, or W. J. Black, A. G. P
A., Topeka, Kas., and ask for
free copy of profusely illustrated
book descriptiveofCrippleCreek.
It Is well worth reading.

SANTA FE ROUTE

hHoAUS"UWlA.AYOAS�a�e:I�:1
meat for sausage
and mince-meat,
hamburg steak.

suet. corn for fritters. scrap meat for

iC�,:':ER
1

The Most Effective Chopper EVI,r Matle.

NO.5. chops one
pound ill n minute,
$2.00. No. 10, chops
two pounds in a.

J
minute, $�.oo. r.ar-

i
�er sizes described
In our Catalogue.
Ask your dealer.

_. Send two 2 c

starn!;>. forthe "En-
'.

terpnsing House-

keeper,"200 recipes.

til The Enterprise M'f'g Co. of P••, Pltlls., Pa. lit
"....... ...,....,....,. ......�
When you write mention Kansas Fa.rmer.

""BUY THE""

BLUE VALLEY FEED lULL

If rou want a inut thatwill grind corn and cob and
all small IIralno. The largeotmill made, hence �be
greatest capacIty. FULLY WARRANTED!

:::::B� 1��r�elo;Mu��'::�J'����I�� five dllrerent

THE BLUE VALLEY MANUFACTURING C�'I
(Suooeo.ors to Blue Valley Foundry co.)

lK.A.NHA.TTAN, KANSAS.

DETECTIVE
Men wanted. In ITe". ooUDt7 to &0' .. prJft"
DetooUYe IlDder InltruotloDI. BzperieDoe UJIII

_....,.. UIII••rw D....II..A_T, ID4IaupoU.,1IIdo



1800.

OivenAway
If it does not. save

its cost on one lot of

hogs. Address

Martin & Morrissey
Mfg. Co.,

OMAHA. NEB.

", .-
'_-_'''''-

-
..

W.OVEN_ FENCE
o••'•••

"'-r
.....ea..... H_"",

Bull etronS, P1Ir and Ohlcken
tlsht. You can iilake from 40
to eo roda per day for from

b4!ORc. a �Od.us ....te atal°fir iI•• 'ITa MAN R .,a
-- .. ,Rrc.••v'h., - ndlana.

•we
make 8teel WlndDillls, 8teel

Towerl

and.
Feed Grln�ers
and are sell
Ing them
cheaper than
the cheapelt.
Our produc-
tion. are .tandardl; are lint
el..... In ."el')' respect and are

:l���n���m��'bYtlm���'\j'��1!i.ugv.�u
AGENT8 WANTED. Manhattan, Ka••

'-.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

"Eli" Baling Presses
18SQles &: Sizes tat Borse and Steo.m Power
'. Incli' Bell

FeedOpening
....

Power Leverage 84 to I 8TE.....
'Send tor iii page Illustrated catalogue., .

COLLINS PLOW CO., 1120 Hampahlre St" Qu!nOJ, 1110

KANSAS CITY PLOW CO.,
Gen. Southw�.tern Agts , Kansa. Clty, Mo •

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Baldridge Transplanter I
M""e of steel and Iron. Earlier

and lal'ller crop,!:

8011, roota and planta taken 'J•••f.I...
up together, pre"entlng .tunt-

'

Inl{ or Injul')'. Vegetable•• lIowen, .trawDerrtes,
tobaoco, .mall nursel')' tree., eto., can be moved at

all .euons. In"aluable lor IIlIIng "acancies. TranI!
planter with blade 2 Inches In diameter, '1.25; same

with a-Inch blade, 11.60. SPECIAL PRICE with
KANSAS �'ARMER: By a special arrangement with
the manufacturers we are able to oll'er the TranB

planter and KANSAS FARMER one year for price of
Transplanter alone. 8end '1.20 and we will mall

KANSAS FAR�l1CR to you and Bend you the Trans

planter by express. Or call at .FAR!lER office and

get the Transplanter and lI&"e 25c. express charges.
Address
KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kas.

TN.OLD RELIABLE

PEERLESS
I FEED'
aRINDEHS

�- GrlndJmore@am to any

clepeeOfJDen8lstlwlanhothermm.; GrlndJear·=.a��.t:c;fl���We�al�lfJ.f=.!�i1!�
01 lilt 'ID aHEAPEIT .ILL�.I EARTH.
n-Writ. UI at 0.00 for prlcel and ageney.
'rIier. II mOD� In IhII mUL Made enly by m&

STEVENS MANUFACTURING CO.· Joliet, III .

•Jobbers"and Manufacturers of WAGONS.
PARM MAOHZN:F;RY. WINDMILLS,
!!Ic. Prices lowest. Quality best.
When you write mention Ka ">lB·9 Farmer

THE BLUE VALLEY
IMPROVED

CORN HARVESTER!

Is the most practical machine now on the market.

One man can cut from four to seven acres per day
aad put It on shock. Light and easy running. Gath
ers cuts and dell"ers corn In a nearly standing
po�ltlon upon the platform, thus making the act of

cutting and shocking corn the least possible work

for the operator. prWe can ship en short notice.
Onr machine Is perfectly safe for man and beast.

PRICE 820. Write for Illustrated catalogue.
Manufactured by the

BLUE VALLEY MFO. CO.,Manhattan,Kas.

BED WETT I IS Cured. Box FREE.
- Dr. F. E. MAY, Arrowsmith, Ill.

XANSAS "':II"ARMER.

We make them easy-running, 'durable, satisfactory, and the
finish is far beyond any other you have ever seen. ••••••

Our Catalogue gives you a full description. If you�wilnt one we wlll:8ead
It, if you will drop us a line.

National Sewing Machine Co., Belvidere;_I1I.

$20 s�oThisMachine and Kansas Farmer one year
�

THE

Kan�a� Farm�r S�win! Ma�nin�

Finished in Either Oak or Walnut� Freight Oharges Prepaid
to All Points East of the Rocky Mo�tains.

Hl'gh Arm Sewl'ng 'IlJI'achl'ne This machine Is of the same high
J.J.L • grade that is usually sold l>�agents

and dealers for from $45 to $50.

We Olaim for It That It has all the good points found In all other machines
of whatever make; that It Is as lI�ht running a machine as

any made; that every part Is adjustable and all lost motion can be readily taken up; that
It has the simplest and most easily threaded shuttle made; that all the wearing parts are

of the best case-hardened steel. •

The Attachments supplied without extra charge are of the latest design,
interchangeable, and constructed to slip on the presser

bar. They are made througbout of the best steel, polished and nickel-plated, and there is
not a particle of brass or other soft.metal or a stngle soldered joint about them. They con
sist of Ruffier, Tucker, Rlnder Braider Foot, Under Braider Slide Plate; Shirring Side

Plate, Four Hemmers of assorted widths, Quilter. Thread-Cutter, Foot Hemmer and Faller.

The- AcCeSSOrl'eS Include twelve Needles, six Bobbins. 011 Can filled with oil,
large and small Screwdrivers, Sewing Guide, Guide Screw,

Certificate ofWarranty good for five years, and elaborately lllustrated Instruction Book.

Guarantee' We givewith Itthemanufacturers' guarantee.who agree to replace
• at auy time In TEN YEARS any part that proves defective.

$20 KANSAS FARMER CO., TOPEKA, KAS.

ThisMachine and Kansas Farmer one year
--ADDRESS-- $20

[115] 671

EAST
CHICAOO,

ROCK ISLAND& PACIFIC
RAILWAY.

The Rock�sland Is foremost in adopting
any plan calculated to improve speed and

glve that luxury, safety and comfort that the
popular patrpnage demands.
Its equipment is thoroughly complete with

Vestibuled Trains;
BEST DINING CAR SERVICE

IN TlOII WORLD,

Pullman Sleepers, Ohair Cars, all the most

elegant and of recently Improved patterns;
Its speclalttes are

FAST TIME,
COURTEOUS EMPLOYES,
FIRST-CLASS EQUIPMENT and
FIRST-CLASS SERVICE GIVEN.

For full particulars as to Tickets, Map!,
Rates, apply 11l any Coupon Ticket Agent
In the United States, Oanada or Mexico or

address
JOHN SEBASTIAN. G. P. A.,

CHICAGO, ILL.

8urlinQton
Route

SOLID THROUGH VESTIBULED TRAINS
Kansas City, St. Joseph,
Leavenworth, Atchison,

TO

ST. LOUIS, CHICACO, OMAHA,
'PEORIA,ST. PAUL II.MINNEAPOLIS.

WITH .

O:nlng Cars, Sleepers
and Chair Cars (SF���).
CONNECTIONS MADE AT

St. Louis, Chicago � Peoria
FOR

All Points East, South � Southeast,

L. W. Wakeley, C. P. A.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Howard Elliott, Cen. Mgr.,
ST. JOSEPH, MO.

H. D. Dutton, T. P. A"
ST. JOSEPH, MO.

H. C. Orr, A. C. P. A.,
KANSA!; C!TV. MO-

SPECIALTY ! '!':!::���:e���,�!? ��;:
respondence solicited. DR. WM. H. RIGHTER,
503 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kas,

Vitality �rN Restored.
Faillns8exllal Strength In old orycnnsmen can be

llulckly and perm:men t1ycured by me to a health,.
virorcul state. Sufferers from ......

NERVOUS ·DEBILI,TY,
WEAKNESS, VARICOCELE,

ANDALLWASTINGDISEASES shouldwrlie
to me tor advice. I have been a close student for

r�t'il:�'!a°! !��:�e':}:;8�rte��g�':!��.:i'�g8!��
the aid ot oldermen or reputable physicians Iinve.
ligated the subject deeply and dlscovered a simple
but mO.1 remarkably succ••stul remedy lh., com
pletely cured me. I want en,ry younc or oldmall
to know about It. I take apersonallntere.t In ouch
ca.es and.no one need hesltlte -to write me 88 all
communications are held strictly confidential. I
'Iend the recipe ot this remedy absolutely free ot
cost. Do not put It otl'hllt writeme fully at once,
70U will always bIess the day you d.d so. A.ddrell

THOMAS SLATER, Box 960,
IihIppei of Famous Kalamazoo Celerr.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.

HENRY W.· ROSY, M. D.,
SURGEON.

Office: 730 Kansas Aye.! TOPEKA,_KAI.
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SpecialWant Columna
UWanted," ":FOf' Sale," U For Exchange, t and

•mall or .pedal advsrU,ements!or .hort time, wfll
b( (nurUa (n thu column, w(thout auplall, !or

!v'!,::�t;nf::Ia'�:'n�.::::�:t!: ::: /:!''w'fre:.
Oaah w(th the oraer., It wUl pall. 7'r1/ (t I
8t'ECIAL;-Until furl""r ndtia, oraer. !rom

OUt' eub,criber. wm be reCHllta at·l cent a wora Of'
7 cents'a Une, caah tu(th the oraer. Stamp. taken.

, .

SHROPSHIRE RAMS'WANTED-By S. A. Mar�
teeny, St. 'John, Kas.

APPLES AND CONCORDS.-We have a surplus
of two-year-old apple trees and Concord grape

vines. We want to sell them••nd will make a spe
olal prloe until the surplus Is disposed of. Mlaml
Nurseries. Cadwallader & Fort, Louisburg, Kas.

BPBCIAL WANT COLUHN--CONTIN1JBD.

J. I. Peppard
1400-3 UIJIo" Avea"••.

KANSAS OITY. MO.

MILLE'
CANE

CLOVERS
TIMOTHY

CRASS SEED8.
SEEDSALFALFA SEED-Crop of 1896. Pure and tresh.

Write tor prices. MoBeth & Klnulson, Garden
City, Ku .

'TEN y�u'NG SHORT-HORN BULLS FOR SALE
by Wm. H. Ranson. Walnut H1ll ..8tock Farm,

North Wlohlta, Kas. Twenty-live yeais 1I.1'perience
In breeding and handling Short-homs. Write.

'S'HAWNEE :COUNTY CIDER MILL.-Brlng your
apples to my' oldermlll, three mileswest of Kan

slls ,<\>:e., 01' Illxth .treet ro"ad. My mill will be 'In

�rJ�����:��y�::;�"JoL,::!rs.:�:e::,d Saturd.y

W·E MAKlll A GOOD FARMmR'S SPRING WAG
on, two lalY backs and let-down end-gate, for

aM. Warranted. Kinley & Lann'an, 424-426 Jackson
street, Topeka

The Prize-winning Herd ,of the Great West. Seven prlzes,at the
World's Fair; eleven IIrsts at the Kansas Dlstrlot falr,I893; twelve IIrsts at Kan
"as Stale talr, 1894; ten IIrst and seven second at Kansas State fair, 1895. The
home of the greatest breeding and prize-winning boars In the West, suoh as
Banner Boy 28«1, Black Joe 28603, World Beater and King Hadley. For 8ale'
an extra oholce lot of rlohly-bred, well-marked pigs by these noted sires and out

of thirty-live extra large, rlohly bred sows. Inspection or correspondence Invited.
,

ELM BEACH FARM POLAND=CHINA SWINE
The home of the great breedlnlr boar. 8I1t. CHARLES CORWI�
88095. Our 1896 crop of pigs are by six different boan and out of fash
Ionably bred sows. Inoludlng suoh grand Individuals as the prize-winning
� Lady Longfellow 84000 (8.), that-has eight pigs by the prize boar,
King Hadley. 8TOCK FOR 8ALE at all times and at very reason
able prices. We also breed Short-horn oattle. Write or come and see us.

IRWIN & DUNCAN,Wichita, SedgwickCo.,Kas.

.....'OR 8AL�ne bnndred and slIty.acre farm,

.E one and ah.1tmlles from Bushong station, Lyon

WANTED - To sell or trade, nice seven-room count1, Kana.... Good spring. Price 88 per acre.

house. two acres ground, and fruit, barn, etc. J. B. McAfee, Topeka, Kas. ..

Mrs. J. L. Topplnll, 12()1 Delaware 8t., Lawrence, Kas.

FOR SALE-e'orn, corn fodder and augar oane,
and rent farm. Also tarm for sale or trade. Ad

dress 212 West Eighth Ave .. Topeka, Kas.

AN EXPERIENCED YOUNG MARRIIIlD MAN
wants to manage a farm for wages or share.

GOOd references. and can give bond. Address
Chas. A. Babblt, Hlawatba, Brown oo., Kas.

FOR SALE-Farms In Morris, Osage, Lyon, Bour
bon, Oherokee, Labette, Neosho, Anderson,

MontllOmery, Coffe;, WOOdson and many other
counties for'aale on elght years'tlme. No Interest
...ked or added In. Write for new olrculars with
deacrlptlona and prices. Hal W. Nelswanger & Oo.,
Topeka, Kas.

LIVB 8TOCK. AUCTIONBBRS.

PUELIC SA-LE!FOR SALE-Nine head Jerseycows,lIv.full-blood
and four high-grades. O'4jlst one 5 and young- LlvaStockAuctloDaar. JA..!:.Wnhall•8P,A!!Ko.8,est 2 years old. E. H. Ainsworth. Ocheltree, Kas. ..... _

Sal•• mad. e".l'Jwh.re. Refer to th. be.t bree4-

FOR SALE-One hundred hlllh-grade Shropshl"l an In th. W..t, tor ...bom I 1MI1l. BatlafMtlon par
ewes, oholce ones. Also some enotee high-grade anteed. TerDll rauon.bl., Write beto.. ol.lmlng

,Tersey cows. E. W,'Melvllle, Eudora, Kas. da..... Mention KANIl.AS FABJOB.

I WILL SELL-A few of my White Leghorn cooks
and cookere!s cheap, If taken this fall. Belle

Dille, Edgerton, Kas.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS-Best varieties, 12 per
1.000. J. C. Banta, Lawrence, Kas.

-------

FOR SALlIl-A few choice Large English Berkshire
spring pillS, either sex. W. H. S. Phllllps, Car

bondale, Kas.

ln1!lW CROPS OF ALI!'ALFA. BLUE GRASS. TIM
.n othy. olovers, rye and other grains and aeeds
bought and sold. Correspondence solicited. Kansas
Seed House-F. Barleldes & Co., Lawrence, Kas.

FOR SALE AT SP1!lCIAL PRICES- Hay outllts
oarrlers, torks, etc. Inquire at the atore of

P. W. Griggs & Co., 208 W. Sixth St., Topeka, K....

SHROPSHIRE RAM. ALLEN'S 1104 (A.S.O. 68810).
I wish to sell this ram. as I cannot use him any

longer. He Is a line one and lit to head any llook.
10 a son of noted Proud Salaphlan. Also some reg
Istered and unregistered lambs for sale to suit the
times. The above are all line stock. Write quick.
ElwOOd Rusb, Shaw, Kas. .

'

BREEDERS AND FARMERS-Send to tbe taw
Valley herd for a Poland-China male to nse the

com'ng season. Not so many, but I never raised a
better lot. Prices way down low. M. F. Tatman,
Rossville, Kas_. _

TREES AND PLANTS. - The Vlnland Nursery
will make low prices for tall and spring trade.

Address W. E. Barnos, Vlnland, Douglas Co;' Kas.

SHORT-HORN BULLB-Orulckshank-topped, tor
sale. Choice animals of splendid breeding. Ad

dress Peter Slm, Wakarusa, Shawnee Co., Kas.

EOOS FOR HATCHING.-Bee advertlsment else
where. Belmont Stock Farm.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Qne hundred and sixty
,"ore farm In Graham county. Kans.... Nice,

smooth land. No Incumbrance. Also 160 aore farm
In Scott county, Kansas. Smooth land. No Inoum
brance. I wlll sell oheap. Address Thomas Brown,
Box 55, Palmer, Kas.

MOESER ICE AND COLD STORAGE CO. - To
peka, have just completed their new cold storage

building, on the latest modern plan, and now have
the best facUlties tor storlnll all kinds of fruits,
butter. og,,", etc. Railroad switch to storage build
Ing. Car-load lots unloaded free of charge. Write
for prices.

WANTED-Sale bills, horse bills, oatalogues and
other printing. A specialty at the Mail job

printing rooms,OOONorth KansasAve.,NorthTopeka.

WANTED-Buyers for Large English Berkshlres
and Improved types of Poland-Chinas, from

prize-winners, at tarmers' prices. Riverside Stock
Farm, North Topeka, Kas.

WANTED-Buyers for Large English Berkshire
gilts, bred or ready to breed to son of Imported

boar. Bargatn8! 0. P. Updegraff, ll'0rth Topeka,
Kas.

-------------OF'------------

HEREFORDS IELI J:IMHBRMAN, J,lla.....tha, �n... ,
Live Stock and General Auctioneer.

PadIgree4 and regi.tered IIv. .took a .Peol.lty.'
Write lor date.. Sal•• condDoWd an,..here In the
aoDntry. Beat of ref.rence. and otlltaotion par
Ulteecl.

Q A. BAWYBR FlNB !!TOOK AUOTIONJIIBB
"'. Mapbattan, Bll.y oe., KBII. H..... thlrte.n dlt
terent IMItIt of Itnd book. and hard book. of cattle
and hop. OompO. catalope.. Retaln.d by the
Olty Stock Yard.. Den....r, Colo., to make aU thalr
I.uIre combln.tlon ..... of no..... and cattl.. H.....
aold tor n.arlye"el'J Importer and noted breedar ot
caW. In Am.rlca. ADctlon ..... ot lin. ho.... a
1IlI&GIaIt}'. LartIe aoqualntance In Calltornla, Naw
lIlemao, TaDl and WyoDl.lq Tarrltol'J. whe.. I
1I."e made DDmamD. 111111110 ..1...

INDEPENDENOE, MO., OOTOBER 23, 1896.
, "'. ,

86 :BULLS AND 60 HEIFERS.
Oholce selections from our herds that number over 600 head of pure-bred Herefords.
For catalogues and other Information respecting this sale, address

GtJDGELL ....& SIMPSON, Independence, Mo.
JAS. A. FUNKHOUSER, Plattsburg, Mo.

SEVENTY-FIVE HEAD. SEVENTY-FIVE HEAD.

DOG8. SECOND ANNUAL

PUBLIC SALE OF POLAND-CHINA HOGS
UlGHLAND KBNNIIlLS, Top.lU. KA8.-Gre.t
.D Dane. and Fox Terrien. The ant prize and
....eep.take. winner, Great D.ne KllllfWIllI.m, In
.t'\J.d.. Dop bo.rd.d and tre.ted tor all dlaeaae.;
.110. rem.dl•• bym.ll. Corre.pond.eno••ollolted.

--TO BE HELD AT--

CORN ORI BS.! RICHMOND, FRANKLIN CO., KAS., FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30,1896.
The oft'erlng Is bl' far the best I have ever made, and will comprise the herd boars.

Upright Wilkes 13246, J. H. Sanders Jr. 137'Z9 and Medium Pride, twenty sows bred to my
herd boars, also about fifty spring pigs of both sexes, splendid Individuals and of the
choicest breeding.

'

TI!:RMI5 :-A credit of six months at 8 per cent. will be�en. Sale at 1 p. m. Free en
tertainment and transportation furnished at Richmond. �Oomo and bring your friends.
Spread the news.

'

•

Col.J.W.8PARK8, Anctloneer. J. R. KI�LOUOH &: SONS, Richmond, Kansas.

To hold 500 bushols. Larger sizes are UII

safe. Made from hard-wood slats %x2lnches,
one and a half Inches apart. Heavy annealed
wire cables. Nut made out I)f t nolng.
Specially constructed crib, warranted to

stand strain, provided with gate.
LOW PRICE!!.

BOOK ISLAND I1I[PLElIrtENT 00.,
KAN8A8 VITY, MO.

Shil! Your Produce'DirectIt Is theonly way to get the true value of what you have toTO M RKET. sell. ltisnolonger an experiment. Our shiJlpel's testify to
itev.eryday. Wereoeiveandsell: Butter, Eggs, Poultno, Veal,Came, Hay,
OralnLBeans, Seeds, Potatoes, Broom Corn, Hides. Wool, Creen ana
Dried ..-ru It,Vegetables. orany thing youmay have toship. Wemalte prompt sales
at the Hlghes1; Market Price and send quick returns. Write us for Prices, Shipping
i'agB, or any information youmaywant. I

SUMMERS, MORRISON & CO" Commission Merchants,
174 South Water Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

Beferencea:: Metropolitan Na�lonal Bank, Ohicago. and this paper.

ANNUAL PUBLIC SALE.
25 Boars. 35 Sows.

PR.INCETON, FRANKLIN CO, KAS.
Tuesday, October 27, 1896.FASHIONABLV BRED POLAND=CHINAS.

Among the offerings wlll be the two-year-old boar, Ely Tecumseh by Tecumseh J. Corwin 10744 S. and out of W,lrner's Gold Drop (14442), she by the noted $800 Free Trade 4420 S. and
out of King's Gold Drop (11714). The late fall boar, Mont Ida Chip 2d by Lord Chip 11151 S. and out ot Bettie May (33IJ40). His sire, Lord Chip, was a first place and sweepstakes winner
In 1805 and a first place winner In 18911. There will be twelve brood sows, yearlings and two-year-olds, some of which wlll have litters at side. They are bred to Princeton Ohlef 14545 S.,
a son of Ohlef Tecumseh 2d 9115 S. There wlll be forty spring plgs-twenty-three extra choice boars and seventeen gllts-tllat were sired by five dllferent boars, Ylz.: Business 11637 C.,
Princeton Chief 14545 S., Dictator 2d 14005 0., Riley Medium 12:106 8. and Upright Wilkes 13246 S. The youngsters are smooth, well finished and a well grown out lot.

TEKU":-All sums of $15 and under cash; on sums over $15. six months time without Interest If paid when due; If not paid when due, 10 per cent. from date of note; 4 per cent. dis-
count for cash. Sale to begin at 1 o'clock p. m. For further Information write for catalogue. B DAVISON & SON Princeton KansasOOL. S. A. SAWYEB, manhatta.n. ][a.e., Auctioneer. _. ".

._,,_ WILD TOM 61692.

Sweepstakes bull Wild Tom 51692. Weight when thlrty
four months old 2,205 pounds In show condition. He Is the
best living son of Beau Real 11055. Dam Wild Mary 21238.
W-Inninoa:-Iowa State Fair, 1896, IIrst In olass, IIrst In
speolal, first In sweepstakes, and Silver Medal; KansasState
Fair, IIrst In class. IIrst and special at head of herd,lIrst bull
and tour of his get. '

FARM-Two and and a hlllfmlles northwest of olty. We
furnish transportation to and from the tarm If notilled.

SUNNY SLOPE FARM
•••••••• EMPORIA, KANSAS, ••••••••

Hereford Cattle Headquarters
Sunny Slope Farm is ol'1e of the la.rl!'Elst breedina- establishments in the United States. Three sweep

<ltakes bulls in service-Wild Tom 51592, Climax 60942, Ar'chibald VI. 60921, also the great breeding
bull, Archibald V. 54433, who was the sire of two sweepstakes animals ( Archibald Vr.. sweepstakes under
one year of age, and Miss Wellington 5th, sweepstakes heifer over all beef breeds when twelve months
and twenty days old. We have thirteen serviceable bulls for, sale, ranging from eight to twenty months
old. We also have forty bulls for sale, ranging from five to eight months old. Also a choice lot of
heifers and cows. We combine the blood of Anxiety, LordWilton and Grove 3d. Breeders are invited
to inspect our herd.

C. S.
H. L. LEIBFRIED, Manager.
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